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PRËMlR OUTUNES HYDRO POLICY
~ Miners Entombed When Blast Wrecks West Virginia Shaft
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è Will Appeal To People 
Before Big Expen
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HELP INDUSTRY

Thirty-six Horses Are 
Found Dead ' In 

Mine Stable
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British United Press.
LONDON, March 18. — The ap- i 

pointaient of Prince Henry to 
the commission for the carrying 
out of the royal duties while the j 
King, the Prince of Wales and the
Duke of York are away is regarded _ nr 1 1 D
as most significant here, since ^Countries Would DC 
Prince Henry is still regarded a. Joined In TwO Big 
the likeliest successor to Lorq
Byng as Governor-General of _ RjPOUpS
Canada.

XJ^EW YORK, March 18.—(United 
Press.)—Two Brooklyn long

shoremen lost $2,000,000 yesterday. 
An irregular yellow ball about the 
site of a man's head came bumping 
along the East river tide. “Amber
gris 1” they shouted together. They 
took the ball to the analytic labora
tory of the Brooklyn Edison Com
pany “It’s worth $2,000,000 if it’s 
ambergris," said the scientist, “but 
it's not; it's just corn-mash from 
some

SHEET OF FLAMENew Colonization Policy For 
Province Also Is Re

ferred to

! ? \ Sills
g||

Casualties, At Present 
Unestimated, Result 

From Flames

MUCH CONFUSION

Although Undecided, Gas Is 
Believed To Have Been 

Thé Cause

■Si
By LEO DOLAN

Special correspondent of The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, March 18.—Hon. 

P. J. Veniot, speaking in the debate on 
the address this afternoon, enunciated

which

mmm
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UNDER LEAGUE United Press.
pAIRMONT, W. Va., March 18.

—Ten hours after last night’s 
explosion in Bethlehem mine, No. 
41, at Barracksville, near here, res
cue workers had penetrated one 
mile in the workings .without find
ing any trace of 34 entombed men.

Despite the denial by the mine 
officials that the explosion was 
caused by dynamite planted in the 
mine, Sheriff Riggins arrested 
three men today on suspicious 
character charge-. These men were 
hired by the company only recent
ly and were the last to leave the 
workings before the explosion.

COMMONS, SPEAKER 
REPLIES TO DEAN

bootlegger’s still.”
the hydro electric policy upon 
the Provincial Government will appeal 
to the people of this province this year 
and announced a new colonization 
policy for New Brunswick.
must encourage industry.

illlis g

I $10,000 ASKED FOR 
FLOOD SUFFERERS

Paris Favors Proposal And 
British Officialdom Is 

Interested

WyHouses Tom Dqwn By Troops 
To Prevent Spread 

Of Fiend

II

Says no Fear of French-Speaking 
Canadians Crowding Out 

English.

L08 ANGELES, March 18—A mother’s love, Is It great enough to hold 
silence through accusation, trial, conviction? , __

Upon the answer may depend unravelment of the trunk murder of Dr. , 
Benjamin Baldwin In Los Angeles a year ago.

Evidence gathered by the state convicted Mrs. Margaret B. Willie of 
the crime and aha was sentenced to life at San Quentin.

Just as ahe was to start for prison her eon, Harold, 15, told authori
ties that it was he that killed Dr. Baldwin to save his mother’s honor.

to reform school. She made me promise

that new in-Thei Premier declared 
dustrim must be encouraged in New 
Brunswick, and declared that this hope 
cannot be realized if we do not bend 

efforts towards the early develop
ment of our magnificent water powers.

He characterized the present hydro 
policy of the Government as ample 
proof of the soundness of public own
ership and public control, and said that 
the Grand Falls development is no 
longer a question in doubt, adding that 
estimated cost of this work would be 
submitted to the people for approval 
before any large expenditure would be 
made.

Regarding market for this power, the 
Premier said he had no fears on this 
question.

NO BURDEN ON REVENUE.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, March 18.—The dream 
of a United States of Europe may be 

By Canadian Press. realized if the plan of Dr. Benes, For-
OTTAWA, March 18.—“The Eng- ^ 'Minister of Czecho-Slovakla, Is 

llsh-speaking minority in Quebec has adopted by the great powers. He has 
never been heard to voice the fears to a gcheme to form two European groups, 
which outsiders sometimes give utter- one to guarantee Germany’s western 
ance,” remarked Hen. Rodolphe Le- frontier and the other the, eastern 
mieux, speaker of the House of Com- frontier.
mons yesterday, interviewed concerning In the western group would be /> O, H I» 7)_ JL D*.

d„„ ..ch. Use of Straw Pulp Paper rty
Chester, England. The Dean expressed poland> Csecho-SIovakia, Roumanie, _ e 1- T 9 L 1 HP

*nd °,b" ““ London Bathes Is Likely lo
Ohen New Canadian Industry

WOuld be united under the tutelage of --------------------------- ~
Mr. Lemieux thought Dean Ingle’s the League 0f Nations to form a kind 

fear was not held by even a negligible o( United States of Europe. Italy 
portion of Canadiaefe; that he was not wouid be free to join whichever group 
aware of the!fact that the increase in ghe uijed.
English speaking Canadians in Quebec xhis plan has already been favorably 
during the last 10 years was nearly 46 rectjved in Paris, and it has interested 
per cent. , of the .total as compared with British officials especially since it is ad- 
an increase in the total of 26 per cent mitted that Austen Chamberlain’s trip 
of those of French origin and, more has not brought the slightest progress 
important than that there was a steady towards peace and security, 
increase in the spirit of good will and 
solidarity between French and English 
in Canada.

Bill to Provide Relief For Mus
quash Victims Presented in 

N. B. House.

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
TOKIO, March 18—Twenty thous

and persons were rendered homeless 
when a conflagration swept northeast
ern Tokio today, destroying 3,000 

. buildings, and resulting in unestimated
Special to Time»-Star. casualties. The fire was brought un-

FREDERICTON, March 18.—A bill der control tonight 1
of special interest to the flood sufferers Great confusion prevails, 
of Musquash was Introduced Into the Firemen Powerless.
House this morning and some of them Troops are on the scene, tearing 
will under its provisions receive com- down houses in an effort to prevent
pensation for the losses sustained. a further spread of the blaze, while

The bill was introduced by Hon. I- thousands of residents, laden withThe bin was mtrouuucu y household effects, are streaming tor
C, Rand, attorney-general, provides _ safety.
that a sum of between $10,000 and p, were helpless in their at-
$12,000 be set aside for the purpose oj ^ ^ check the conflagration, be- 

, a compassionate allowance to sufferers drought that had exhausted
He said that with the additional by the 1923 flood at Musquash^ the reservoirs

knowledge that the borrowing of the It waa said- that under thia bill five t*^^hf^Vtarted in i” ftStory at 
necessary money to carry will not be a or six families would receiv, cosjpm- jj ri junction, swept In a south- 
burden on the revenue of the province, $ation. The bill is the resmt of the r... djrection towards Uyeno, larg- 
the Government has decided to ask rep0rt of the Royal Commission which ^ o( ^ metropolitan parks, and
Parliament to pass a measure authoriz- investigated the claims. | glte . the famous Imperial museum

This morning a eancrf of the op- und eoological gardeM. 
position was held and matters in con- 
nection with enquiries which it is pro
posed tb put to the government during 
the week were discussed.

our

"She didn’t want me to go
to tell that I shot him,” says Harold.

do not believe Harold’s confession, saying If It wereState attorneys 
true the lad would have told thp «tory long ago.

By Canadian Press.
FAIRMONT, W. Va., March 18.— 

A hundred or more men frantically 
hut cautiously pushed their wa; 
through the underground recessei c 
Mine 41 of the Bethlehem Mines Co- 
poration, three miles west of here t 
day Ux. an effort to tod 34 miners w 
were entombed last bight, when an ex
plosion wrecked the shaft-

A sheet of flame burst through the 
opening that extends 300 feet below 
the ground. A low rumble preceded 
the explosion, which wrecked the 
mine’s lighting equipment, and fans, 
caiised the tipple to fall into the shaft, 
and broke windows and shook doors 
from their hinges, in houses 800 feet

has been tried out In French factories 
with astonishingly successful results 
and the experiments are to be con
tinued in Canada where there is an 
abûndance of straw after the thresh
ing. There is every .prospect, therefore, 
if the process is successful, of develop
ing a great winter industry in the Do
minion by the erection of mills capable 
of producing 60 tons of paper or 
daily.

There is no difference in appearance

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, March 18.—For the first 
time In history a British morning 
newspaper came out this morning on 
straw pulp paper.

The Morning Post which this morn
ing is issued on Devaine’s process 
paper says that it promises to revolu
tionize the paper making trade and that 
it will be a vast new world industry 
in which the Empire may be expected in the Morning Post. Pictures come out 
to profit materially. clearly and the paper is not brittle and

The process, In which the only chem- it is impossible for the average reader 
leals used are common salt and lime, to detect any difference.

ing the borrowing of sufficient money 
■ to complete such works as will he 

necessary to develop between 60,000 and 
80,000 horsepower.

In anticipation of this development, 
the Premier stated that pulp and paper 
industries now established in this pro
vince are ready add anxious to add ad
ditional machinery to increase their 
output the very moment the Grand 
Falls project is started. Several hard
wood industries are also awaiting the 
obtaining of cheap power to jncrease 
their production, said Hon. Mr. Veniot. 
This meant not only a sale for the 
energy, but a large increase in the or
dinary revenue of the province derived 
for crown lands.

CITY FLOODED.
LIMA, Peru, March 18—Advices 

from Trujillo, the third important city 
of Peru, says that the city has been 
completely destroyed by inundations, 
caused by torrential rains.

away.
Believe Men Dead.

Only two rescue won ers had been 
able to send word to the surface, and 
that word was not encouraging. The 
pushed their way past the debris to 
the stable where the mine horses were 
kept. All the 36 animals were dead- 
Then they pushed on into one of the 
headings. The air was bad and they 
could find no trace of the men, they 
said, when they came to the surface.

While not definitely determined, gas 
was believed to have caused the explo
sion and late last night, Mine Superin
tendent Benton Mitchell, said he did 
not believe any of the men could be 
alive. Those entombed were coal cut
ters and their helpers of the night shift

Second In 10 Years.
Last night’s explosion was the second 

within the mine, in less than 10 years. 
On October 1, 1916, a gas explosion 
killed 10 men. The mine has been 
equipped with every modem device 
slndc shat time.

ALBERTA NOT TO 
SPLIT LIQUOR PROFIT

more

LETTERS VALUABLE6*.

4 NEW COMPANIES WILL HOLD BRIDGE 
ARE INCORPORATED

IncludeKirby .Documents 
Epistles From Queen Victoria 

and King Edward.
Cannot Balance Budget Even 

With Rum Revenue, Says 
Greenfield. KING LEAVES FOR 

SOUTH TOMORROW
Says He Studied

Safes In Prison
Paris Believes Rejection of 

Protocol Will Delay Cologne 
Evacuation.One is Blizard Coal Co. of Saint 

John, Capital Stock 
$49,000.

TORONTO, March 18.—The dis- 
of letters and documents bear-FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

EDMONTON, March 18.—The gov
ernment has no intention of dividing 
the liquor profits with municipalities 
as promised last year, according to an 
announcement made in the Legislature 
yesterday by Premier Greenfield.

The reasons advanced for not giving 
the municipalities a share of the profits 
were: First, that the province this year 
will not he able to balance its budget 
without the liquor profits, which are 
estimated at $1,6CP,000 for 1926.

Second, that if the distribution of the 
profits were made additional taxation 
would have to be imposed to make up 
the deficiency in provincial revenue.

covery u — ,
ing on the life of William Kirby, notée' 
Canadian poet and novelist, made re
cently at the old Kirby homestead at 
Niagara-On-The-Lake was said by 
Dr. Lome Pierce today to be extremely 
valuable, not only for the light they 
shed on the poet’s character but on his 
association with the leading men of 
Canada. The .documents include letters 
from Sir John A. Macdonald, Tenny
son, Queen Victoria, Edward, Prince of 
Wales (King Edward) and Longfel
low.

The Premier today came out strong
ly in favor of public ownership, charg
ed that certain financial influences 
within as well as without the province 
have on foot an organized propaganda 
against government ownership and 
government control of water powers.

The Premier further charged that 
underhand attempts were being made 
to deprecate the Musquash develop
ment and said the opposition had taken 
part in this attempt, whether influ
enced by the sordid methods mentioned 
or for the purpose of regaining politi
cal power in this province.

BALTIMORE, March 18—Declar
ing that he had learned the art of safe 
blowing and lock tumbling while he 
was
itentiary at Atlanta, Charles Thornton 
Bean, 32 years old, is being held for 
investigation. He was arrested when 
surprised in an* alleged attempt to 
force an entrance into the Parkway 
Theatre. The lock was drilled almost

PARIS, March 18—Diplomatic cir
cles believe that the Cologne bridge
head is likely to remain occupied for 
an indefinite period, as a consequence 
of the rejection by the British govern
ment of the League of Nations security 
protocol.

Councillors Are Instructed to 
Carry on Duties During His 

Absence.
Special to Tlmes-Star. 

FREDERICTON, March 18.—E. M. 
Young, Limited, is incorporated with 
head office in Fredericton and capital 
stock of $99,000. Those incorporated are 
Earl McLean Young and Mrs. Bessie 
L. Young, of Devon and H. Ashley 
Estabrooks, of Fredericton. The com
pany is to take over the hardware busi
ness conducted by E. M. Young.

Rae Fraser, Limited, is incorporated 
with head office at Moqcton and capital 
of $9,900. The company is to take 
the florist business carried on in Monc
ton by Raeburn Fraser. Those incor
porated are R. P. Raeburn Fraser and 

.. „ ... , . - . Mrs. Jûanita B. Fraser, of Parish of
Radio Patent Bill Would Cost Moncton and Miss Iris Branscombe of

City of Moncton.

serving a term in the federal pen-

LONDON, March 18—King George 
will leave tomorrow on the southern 
trip prescribed by his physicians dur
ing his recent attack of bronchitis.

Accompanied by Queen Mary, he 
will leave in the morning, for Dover, 
thence crossing to Calais, where the 
party will board the British Royal 
train. The French Government offered 
its sumptuous presidential train but 
Their Majesties preferred their own as 
the trip is not of an official nature.

Mediterranean Tour.

N. B. MAN HONORED
Company Head Hangs 

Himself In Office
____ i «.» -------------- through. ___________ _

FOR EMPIRE TRADE MARLY THOUSAND
COME ON MONTCALM

Dr. G. K. Thompson is Named 
Dean of Dental Faculty at 

Dalhousie.
attacks opposition. overEXTENSION REFUSED SYRACUSE, N. Y-, March 18.— 

Frank Singer, 58 years old, of Syracuse, 
slipped unobserved into the plant of the 
Syracuse Twist Drill Company, of 
which he is president, and committed 
suicide by hanging himself with a rope 
thrown over a steam pipe extending 
along the celling.

A note to his wife stating I have 
been ill, as you know, and am sorry 
for this act,” was found In his pgcket

The Premier did not mince words in 
his attack on the opposition’s attitude 
relative to hydro development and in
timated that the opposition, perhaps 
unwittingly, is being used as an instru
ment in the hands of these secret pro
moters to throw a scare into the minds 
of the people on (he question of gov
ernment ownership. He promised to 
give some sensational details with re
spect to the propaganda against the 
Grand Falls project.

POLITICAL RUMORS.
Incidentally the Premier today took 

occasion to refer to political rujnors, 
connecting the name of Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter with the leadership of the Con
servative party in this province and 
Mr Veniot said in this connection 
that undoubtedly, in view of Mr. Bax
ter’s declarations in the House of 
Commons, the opposition oolicy wouid 
be one for private ownership and de
velopment of our water powers.

IMMIGRATION POLICY.

k
Imperial Economic Committee 

Takes up Question of Pref
erence in London.

HALIFAX, March 18.—Dr. Gordon 
K. Thompson has been appointed dean 
of the dental faculty of Dalhousie Uni
versity, succeeding the late Dr. F. W. 

Saint John Company Ryan, according to an announcement
nil A r„„i r. ftfl U ineoroor- made today- ^ Thompson has been ated "th held office a’t sJntThn a member of the dental faculty for 

a , ®,q non -rv,„c„ in- some time. He is a native of «ew-and caP,t“l „ a ^^!r~9M°?ATBlizald -castle, N. B. and a graduate of the 
corporated are George McA. Blizard, phita^elphia Dental College, class of 
H. A- Porter and Louis McC. Ritchie, ^ £ jg president of the Canadian
all of Saint John. Dental Association, Fellow of the Am-

J' ^ A'ifhUl|llnrl offie^ If’culliglns erican College of Dentists, secretary of 
porated with head office Cujifgans, the Maritime Dental Association and
^eS®«§vî1nM C.°un/J. nv-r Mantis and representative for Nova Scotia on the of $299,000 to take: over lands and Denta, Coundl. During the

£'Eiïcïïï.»»c—«“
Arthur Culligan and Walter Culligan Army Dental Corps, 
and also the milling business carried on 
by them at Culligans. Those incorpor
ated are John Culligan, Arthûr Culli- 

Walter Culligan and Arthur W.

Record Number of Passengers 
For Season on Liner En Route 

Here. '

Canadian People $15,000,- 
000 in Six Years. Canadian Press Cable.

LONDON, March 18.—The Imperial 
economic committee, appointed to deal 
with the marketing of Empire products 
in the United Kingdom in preference 
to foreign imports, held "its first meet
ing yesterday.

Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, president 
of the Board of Trade, welcomed the 
representatives from all parts of .the 
Empire. He emphasized the importance 
of the development of Imperial re
sources, and mutual trade along the 
various parts of the Empire.

ChadrolM. Replies.
Sir Halford Mackinder, chairman, 

replying said the committee would aim 
at endeavoring to ensure that the food 
stuffs of Britain came as far as possible 
from inside the British Empire.

J. F. Smith and L. McLuatt, of Ot
tawa, are thé Canadian representatives.

Arriving at Genoa, on Friday, they 
will embark on the Royal Yacht Vic
toria and Albert, under the escort of 
two British destroyers. The Mediter- 

cruise probably will include vis-

- OTTAWA, March 18.—\ bill for 
the extension of a patent on the Flenv 
ing valve, used in tube radio sets, and 
held until last year by the Marcon 
Wireless Telegraph Company of Canr. 
ada, failed to pass second reading in the 
House of Commons last night. During 
the debate It was stated that extension 
of the patent would cost the radio 
using public of Canada $16,Of0,000 In 
the next six years.

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montcalm, which is en route here from 
Liverpool, Glasgow and Belfast, is 
bringing a record number of passengers 
for the season, according to word re
ceived this morning. She has a total 
of ITT cabin and TT9 third class pas
sengers.

The steamers Metagama and Melita 
are diie to sail tomorrow, the former 
for Glasgow and the latter for Cher
bourg, Southampton and Antwerp. The 
Metagama will take away approximate- 
lj 50 cabin and 100 third class passen
gers in addition to a large general car
go, while the Melita will have approxi
mately T6 cabin and 125 third class 
passengers and a large general cargo.

The Weatheryranean
its to the Islands of Malta and Ma
jorca, and The King will witness the 
British naval manoeuvres off the latter

SYNOPSIS—Areas of high and 
low pressure of very moderate in
tensity are following each other 
with great rapidity, across the 
continent. The weather continues 

ite cold in the western prov- 
and relatively mild from 

Ontario eastward.
FORECASTS:

place.
Transfers Duties.

The King has instructed his “right 
trusty and well beloved counsellers,” 
Prince Henry, the Archbishop of Can
terbury, Viscount Cave and Premier 
Baldwin, to look after the safety and 
good government of the realm during 
his absence, empowering them to do 
anything that appears necessary and 
expedient to them except dissolve Par
liament or confer ranks and titles.

BACHELORS ARE HITEmpire Labor Meet 
In London, July 27 qu

mces,gan,
Barbour, all of Culligans.

Manitoba Legislature Refuses to 
Eliminate One Per Cent. 

Surtax.

TORONTO, March 18— James 
Simpson, secretary of the Canadian 
Labor Party, received a cable from the 
British Labor Party fixing the date of 
the first conference of representatives 
of labor parties, and trade union or
ganizations of the British dominions. 
The conference will take place in Eng- 
lapd on July 2T.

Appointments.
The following appointments are 

made: Kings, Lewis Reid, of Uphara 
to be a justice of the peace-

York, Clarence N. Goodspeed of the 
city of Fredericton to be a commis
sioner for taking affidavits to be read in 
the Supreme Court.

Cloudy.
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

cloudy tonight and Thursday, not 
much change in temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — Probably 
rain tonight and Thursday. Colder 
Thursday in west portion. Fresh 
to strong south and southeast 
winds.

The Premier after pointing out that 
the question of colonization and immi
gration has received serions vonsidera- 

, tien by the Government during the last 
year and had exercise:! extreme cau
tion in the selection ,f immigrants for 
this province, declared that a new pol
icy is to be inaugurated.

He said the presm: system of open
ing the crown lands to settlement is 

only wrong but in almost every 
has proved a ha.'dshin lo a per- 

who wishes to hew himself a home 
of the forest as well as a nuisance

SENATE DEFENDEDWINNIPEG, March 18.—By 26 to 
15, the Manitoba Legislature last night 
killed a bill amending the Provincial 
Income Tax Act, by eliminating the 
one per cent, surtax on bachelors.

Lord Rothmere Called Coward 
For Refusing Schoolboy Test

Hon. G. P. Graham Against 
Abolition—Approves Gov- 
ernors-General from O. S.

T emperatureSe 
TORONTO. March 18.—

/
Runners To Race With Lighted GLORIA RECOVERED 
Torches From Verdun To Paris

nor 
case 
son 
out
and a hindrance to those who have a 
r.yhl under the license system of ex
ploring our forests. He stressed the
weaknesses of the present system M , 18_A reiay torch At every kilometre the torch will be
which- made it impossible for settlers PAR , ,.itlldcl at Verdun to the passed to fresh runners, and the win- 
to make sufficient progress in the early race Dorn the utadei at Verdu will deliver his torch at the Arc
Stages of their residence in New Bruns- Arm De Triomphe m Paris on y ^ Tr, ^ to a Teteran who lost
wick to encourage them to remain here 14, Frances Na the’war both legs in the fighting. It Is expected PARIS, March 18.—Gloria Swanson,
end added that the new system which planned. A s°Idler b f the Ver- that all the best known runners in with her husband, the Marquis Henri
the Government proposed would he will “^t.t'vo torches befor^the ver_ tna^ ^ ^ ^ |n tfce relay and De La Falaise, left this morn.ng for
believed result in giving more encour- dun c'tade*’ ®"d Paris and the that the torches which leave Verdun at Havre, to sail for New York. The fUm
agement to our own people to remain ners, one repre g a ff b k f day wU1 arrIve at their des- star showed no signs of her recent ill-
iE^e^nV1 PnDaPa alm tot: toe to-torn beJrô ni-Mfto-

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday nightBritish United Prees. to whom you are clinging pathetically.”
LONDON, March 18.—W. G. Cove, Lord Rothermere specified that the 

Laborite M. P. has written Lord Roth- question he was to answer would first 
ermere, charging the wealthy British have to be approved by Cox, a British 
publisher with cowardice for refusing journalist. . .
to take the intelligence that was to Cove’s letter states he is willing to 
have decided whether an old man’s permit Cox to inspect the questions 
mentality was equal to that of a 14- provided such an inspection Is made in 
year-old boy the examination room immediately be-

The former miner and school teacher fore Lord Rothermere attempts to an- 
says Lord Rothermore has not the swer them, 
courage to “enter the examination room ! “Will you take the examination under 
Without the protection of Harold Cox. I these conditions.” the letter asks.

MONTREAL, March 18—That the 
Senate was essential to Canada’s sta
bility and that it should not be abol
ished were declarations at the annual 
banquet of St. Patrick’s Society by 
Hon. George P. Graham, Federal Min
ister of Railways and Canals, last 
night. MrT Graham likewise defended 
the Governors-General that have rep 
resented the throne in the Dominion, 
disagreeing with those persons 
think Canada should have a Canadian 
«a Governor-General

3850Victoria .... 
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Sww” Rnest &S,ish Milton ChinaHIRFRNIANS^-^ Mayes Talks of South On
Return After Four Weeks Visit

You Need 3 Tins

SNAP Boullion Cups and Saucers, Salad Plates, Cream Jugs, eta 
Regular price $2.00 and $2.50 each. Choice to clear $1.25 each, 

Tea Plates, 4 Patterns, regular price $1.50. To clear 75c. each, 
Bread and Butter Plates, Fruit Saucers, 3 patterns, regular prie» 

$1.00. To clear 50c. each.
Make your choice from our window display.

M ONE FOR THE
GARAGE Donald Williams, L. Britton 

and C. Pownall Injured at 
Winter Port

there are several refined factories 
In operation.

The older part of the town is his
toric and reminded Mr. Mayes in 
many ways of Quebec and its narrow 
streets. The harbor, he said, was 
full of activity when he was there, 
48 ships being in the harbor, which 
is 900 feet wide on the surface but 
only 400 wide on the bottom. The 
harbor is practically landlocked, the 
entrance being about one-half a mile 
wide. The famous Moro Castle he 
describes as a very interesting place 
with Its subterraneafi passage and 
battlements.

One of the most interesting cities 
he has visited is Havana, Cuba, in 
the opinion of G. 8. Mayes, promin
ent West Saint John citizen, who re
turned home yesterday after a four 
weeks trip to the south. Mr. Mayes 
has travelled extensively to all parts 
of the world but he believes the palm 
for being a well-governed and in
teresting city goes to Havana. “The 
streets,” he said, “are beatuifully 
paved, the hotels are very modern, 
as are the stores, the police af5 very 
efficient and the moral tone of the 
city is on a high plane while the his
toric charm of the place makes It 
most attractive to tourists.”

188 Sugar Mills.
Cuba, he declares, is a rich and 

prosperous country with an extreme
ly bright future. Naturally, the 
people are contented. Mr. Mayes 
says he was greatly interested in the 
cane-growing industry of the Island. 
There are, he said, 188 sugar mills 
in operation, one of them costing 
millions of dollars. The export of 
cane sugar is very large although

0* ONE IN THE
CAR

Several minor accidents occurred last 
night and this morning at Sand Point, 
and the men were treated at the 
Emergency Hospital' and were able to 
proceed to their homes. The first oc
curred about 8.20 o’clock, when Donald 
Williams, 228 King street, West Side, 
a trucker working at No. 15 shed, had 
two fingers of his left hand crushed 
by a heavy case.

About 9 o’clock, L. Button, 31 Queen 
street, a trucker working at No. 1 shed, 
had his right hand quite badly crushed 
when the load from his truck fell on it.

This morning, about 5 o’clock, C. 
Pownnall, 39 Paradise row, a trucker 
etoployed at No. 5 shed, received a 

‘wound above his right eye. He received 
this wound when he slipped and struck 
hi* head, against the edge of a bpx. 
Several other men had slight cuts 
dressed during the last 24 hours and 
returned to work.

THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER

ONE IN THE
HOME/ O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING S 1

mMembers of Division No. 1, 
A. O. H., Enjoy Speches 

and Programme

v

FlourH4oML,FOUR REGISTEREDPRESTON DEFENDS 
SUBSIDY PROPOSAL Funerals TO PRACTICE IN N.B.Flour took another tumble in the 

local market today, dropping 40 cents 
per barrel. This brings the wholesale 
price of Manitoba, in barrels, down to 
$11.80 a barrel.

GREETINGS FROM 
CHAPLAIN IN ROME

Bustling In- Florida.
On hie wav down to Cuba, Mr. 

Mayes passed through Florida. He 
saw In progress there a vast develop 
ment that astonished him. The re
sorts at Miami, Tampa, St. Peters
burg end Palm Beach were thronged 
with visitors, with train accommoda
tion at a premium. The railway 
facilities of the country, Mr. Mayes 
said, could not keep pace with the 
development. Miami had added 27,- 
000 to Its population during the last 
year.

Capt. G. H. Perry.
A. Cody, rector of St. 

James’ church and Rev. George B. Mc
Donald, of Victoria street Baptist 
church, assisted Rev. David Hutchin
son, D. D., at the service at the funeral 
of Captain George H. Perry on Tues
day afternoon held from the residence 
of W. S. Cody, 13 Harvey street, with 
interment in Cedar Hill. A wreath 
from the Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
was very pretty and there were many 
beautiful sprays from intimate friends, 
as well as relatives.

One Saint John Doctor in Num
ber—Medical Council Holds 

Session.
Rev. H.Says Combine Must be Crushed 

to Cut Rates Third to 
Half.

Tribute I» Paid to Veteran 
Member, William H.

\ Coates
PREPARE TO SPREAD 
THEIR SAILS AGAIN

At a meeting of the Medical Coun
cil of New Brunswick, held here yes
terday at the office of Dr. S. H. Mc
Donald, four men who have passed the 
necessary examinations were registered 
to practice medicine in this province. 
They are Dr. H. E. Brussier, of Mont
real, Dr. L. E. Germain, of Campbell- 
ton, Dr. A. A. Rowan, of Saint John 
and Dr. F. A. McGrand, of Welsford. 
Several matters of routine were dealt 
with and it was decided to hold the 
next meeting of the council in Camp
bell ton at the time the New Brunswick 
Medical Society holds its annual meet
ing, which will be some time in July.

Those present at the meeting were 
Dr. W. D. Rankine, Woodstock; Dr. 
S. C. Murray, Albert; Dr. G. C. Van- 
wart, Fredericton and Drs. White, 
Addy, and McDonald of Saint John.

' Canadian Praia Despatch.
TORONTO, March 18.—Vigorously 

defending the proposed steamship sub
sidy by the federal government before 
the Toronto Men’s Liberal Associa
tion, W. T. R. Preston, who recently

Division No. 1, Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, this city, celebrated St. 
Patrick’s Day in their rooms, in Union 
street, last night. It was announced 
that removal of the organization’s 
quarters would be made during April 
to the City Market Buiidipg in Char
lotte street.

The programme last night consisted 
of addresses by John Stanton, James 
F. Me Andrews. Louis P. Keenan, John 
Sheehan, Charles P. O’Neill, William 
L. Williams, James McCarthy, William 
T Stack, and others ; piano solos by 
John Kelly; solos by Fred L. Barrett 
and Thomas Griffin; recitations by J. 
F. McAndrew and John Sheehan ; 
graphophone selections from Irish çeç- 
ords.

TOM MOORE IS AT 
GLACE BAY TODAY

Schooners Coming Out of Winter 
Quarters For Spring 

Business.—TO DECIDE BOARD’S 
PART IN WELCOME

submitted his report on North Atlantic 
freight rates situation, declared that 
representatives of Australia, South 
Africa and other countries had dis
cussed with him the apparent hope
lessness of fighting the Steamship com
bine. Only a government could come 
to grips with this wealthy and power
ful combination, he said, and the sub
sidy was part of the plan. The con
tract with the Petersen Company was 
merely a clear-cut undertaking and had 
been supervised by the best legal minds 
in Canada.

Fatalities In N. S. 
Industries Number 12 1 The approach of spring brings in

creasing activity fti schooner business 
and already preparations are underway 
for the coming season. Several schoon
ers have been laid up here during a 
large part of the winter and these will 
soon be In operation again. Captain 
Hawx of tht Frederick H., which has 

Moore, president of the Trades and laid up at Driscoll’s wharf ar-
LaborCongress ”f C*^da’ j mence getting this vessel in readiness.
^h offiZlso/th^UniMM^Wo^ ^sfoe^'tomoreow^rnmnin^In 
^ for St. George tomorrow morning In

The tituattoTGy remained un- ‘° 1<>ad pulp
changed. Yesterday the central relief for Norwalk, Conn, 
committee provided for 1,181 families 
and representing 6,573 dependents.

Miners Strike Situation Remains 
Unchanged—1,181 Families 

Provided For.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 18.—The 
total nnthber of fatal accidents in Npva 
Scotia Industrial concerns as reported 
by the factory inspector, for the year 
ended September 80, was 12. Seven of 
these were In saw mills, two In steel 
works, and one each In a knitting mill, 
mattress factory and drydock. It was 
a decrease of two from the previous 
year. ________

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
The case of McCoach vs. Lawton 

was concluded this morning In the 
County Court before Judge Barry 
and judgment was reserved. Evi
dence was given by the defendant 
and J. B. Jones, Jr.

MADE REPAIRS.
Th C. G. S. Dollard arrived in port 

late last night after an Inspection 
tour down the bay. She carried out 
repair work on the buoys and other 
aids to navigation along the coast.

NEW LANDING STAGE.
A new landing stage has just been 

completed at the Milford landing of 
the Lancaster and Indlantown ferry, 
It was said this morning by G. G. Hare, 
city engineer.

Board of Trade Council Meets 
Tomorrow on A. M. Belding 

Mission.

A meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade will be held tomorrow 
morning to decide what part the board 
will take In the welcome home to A. 
M. Belding from his Maritime mis
sion on next Monday. The hoard Is 
co-operating with the Rotary Club, 
Gyro Club and Canadian Club In the 
matter.

Lieut-Col. A. E. Maaale, vice-presi
dent of the Board of Trade, said today 
that letters had been sent to each 
member of the board, Inviting them to 
take part in the banquet to be held 
in the auditorium of Fythian Castle.

GLACE BAY, March 18—Tom

SOME LIGHTS OUT.
The lights in Water street, between 

Market Square and Duke street, were 
reported out for about an hour eariy 
last evening. The -police reported the 
matter to the hydro authorities, and 
the trouble was eliminated.

Appalling Situation.
Mr. Preston declared that he had 

found a most appalling condition exist
ing in tht ocean freight 
combine must be crushed even if 20 or 
80 vessesl had to be subsidised. The 
result would be that the rates could be 
cut from a third to a hair of the pres
ent chargee.

Greetings From Rome,
' Irish pipes and tobacco were passed 

tmong those in attendance. Greet
ings from Rome were received from 
the chaplain of the division, Rev. Roy 
M. McDonald, who is now studying in 
the Eternal City, and who is provincial 
chaplain as well as local division chap
lain. Greetings were also received from 
the Halifax A. O. H.

DOCTOR SENTENCEDrates and the

IMPORTANT TOPICSRoch Gets Seven Years For Part 
in HocMage Bank 

Robbery.
WHEAT RECOVERS Daylight Saving and Gasoline 

Tax For Torn©row at City 
Hall.GREET PRESIDENT Prices go Sky-rocketing After 

Spectacular Depression of 
Yesterday.

MONTREAL, March 18.—Dr. Lu
cien Roch, who took part "in robbery 
of Bank of Hochelaga branch at Bor- 
deau, a suburb, early in 1924, when 
$1,700 was stolen, was sentenced to 
seven years in penitentiary yesterday 
afternoon by Judge Decary.

Veteran Members Present.
Among those present was William 

H. Coates, for more than 40 years a 
member of the local division, and who 
has been financial secretary for more 
than 25 years. Mr. Coates is one of 
the oldest active Hibernians in the Do
minion,"being 81 years old. 
of the first to join the A. O. H. in the 
Maritime Provinces, the first Maritime 
division having been organized in Saint 
John. "Several of the speakers last 
night congratulated Mr. Coates on his 
continued activity.

STILL ALARM.
A etill alarm brought out the 

chemical about 4.80 o'clock yester
day afternoon for a fire in the base
ment of the store at 112 Prince Wil
liam street, operated by Miss Mano 

tPerry. The blaze was quickly ex
tinguished.

Two questions of general interest will 
be discussed by the members^ of the 
Common Council tomorrow morning 
the Thursday committee meeting—day
light saving and the proposed tax on 
gasoline. The Imperial Oil Co. and 
Canadian Oil Co. made a request to 
the council for a hearing before the 
bill putting a tax on gasoline .was sent 
to the Legislature and they have been 
notified to appear tomorrow morning.

The C. P. R. has asked that daylight 
time be effective from May 3 t0 Septem
ber 27, as these are the dates on which 
the general changes in the time tables 
gre expected to take place. Halifax 
has suggested that May 8 to Septem
ber 18 ;be the dates and Montreal and 
Ottawa have adopted May 3 to Septem
ber 27.

Rebekah Lodges of Oddfellows 
Here Welcome Mrs. Mette tall 

of Truro.VERY SUCCESSFUL atCHICAGO, March 18.—Wheat went 
skyrocketing today, shooting upwards 
10 cents a bushel, at the opening of 
the Chicago market, May wheat touch
ing 163, as compared with 153 to 158% 
at yesterday’s close. A sharp rise in 
values at Liverpool preceded the ad
vance.

He was one MURDER CHARGEDDelightful Shamrock Tee Given 
in Tabernacle Baptist Church

The private dining room of the Sign 
o’ the Lantern tea rooms was very 
prettily decorated last evening for a 
dinner given Ay the local Rebekah 
Lodges of the city for Mrs. Elisabeth 
Mattatall, of Truro, N. S., presid 
the Maritime grand, domain of the ÏU- 
bekahs of the Independent Order'.of 
Oddfellows. Mrs. Sadie Parks, district 
deputy of the order, was hostess. Pink 
roses, carnations and tulips, with sham- 
rocks, made the decorations in accord- tihepherd and Charles C. Faiman were 
ance with the pink and green colors of formally charged with the murder of 
the Rebeksths. Covers were laid for U. William N. McClintock, Shepherd’s
P.,k,KUM«S Ch^N,tiomMmBe^e farter “»• in ^cement returned 
Clarke, M?ss Harriet Smith, Mrs. 6*o. tokÿ h? tbe «°nnty Sraod inTT- 
Cuthbertson, Miss Laura Parks, Jfw. . Shepherd McClintock’s foster father 
J. S. Clayton, Miss Greta Clayton, Miss and chief heir, and Faiman,, head of a 
H. Lambert^ Mrs. Arthur Alward, Miss ^.jeneg school, wHh has said he gave 
Maude Read, Miss Helen Britain and shepherd typhoid gferms jto administer 
Miss Jessie Brittain. The partyenjoy- McClintock, were nafned in true 
ed, the picture at the Imperial Theatre bU]1| returned by the grand jury, 
for the second show. This evening Mrs.
Mattatall will visit Jewel Rebekah 
Lodge, and on Thursday night Sap
phire Rebekah Lodge.------- - ...

A LITTLE FLOOD.
A sewer in Gilbert’s Lane became 

choked up yesterday, flooding a con
siderable portion of the road. The 
police notified the civic sewerage de
partment and a gang of men repaired 
the trouble today.

Hall.
Shepherd end Faiman Accused 

in Connection With W. N. 
McClintock’s Death.

In Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, March 18.—The wheat 

market this morning showed a com
plete reversal in sentiment, and before 
the session got fairly under way, prices 
had recovered 10% cents of yesterday's 
severe decline. May wheat at 10 
o’clock was quoted at 167-

ofA Shamrock tea was given in the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church Hall, Hay- 
market Square, last evening, and was a 
marked succàw. The gjhshlne Class 
had the event In charge and were ably 
convened by Mrs. M. 
color scheme of the decorations Was 
green and white, potted shamrocks be
ing used on the tables, .with green 
candles In silver sticks. The attend
ance was large and the gnes 
delicious cookery provided, 
on the tea patrons were "Mrs. Vincent 
Copp, Mrs. D. Jewett, Mrs. T. Brown, 
Mrs. J. Estey, Mrs. W. Bradley, Mrs. 
A. L. Tedford and Mrs. Harris Titus. 
In charge of the pantry committee was 
Mrs. C. Wilson, assisted by Mrs. Isabel 
Needham, Mrs. George Cuthbertson 
and Mrs. Elsie Vincent The kitchen 
convener was Mrs. T. Owens, assisted 
by Mrs. J. Low, Mrs. M. W. Giggey 
and Mrs. George Gray. A pretty rose 
bed was supervised by Mrs. Roy Green 
assisted by Mrs. Hartley O’Blenis; 
aprons, Mrs- W. Shipple and Mrs. M. 
Stackhouse. Mrs. C. E. Belyea ushered.

Praised For Work.
Regret was expressed at the death 

, one of 
In the

of Michael McDade of this city 
tBw'pionears of the A. O. H. 
Maritime Provinces, and the first or- 
-aniser in St. John.

Formal recognition was tendered to 
e efforts of some of the active older 
ambers, these including Benjamin 

rCnkwles, John Sheehan, Thomas Grif
fin, William L. Williams, James F. 
McAndrew, John Stanton, Timothy T. 
Lantalum, William F. Britney, Joseph 
O’Brieh. John C. Ferguson, John Ken
nedy, William J. Sullivan, John Mc
Cann, John McElhenney, Michael Mor
rissey, William H. Coates and James 
McCarthy.

ON INSPECTION VISIT.
Captain J. T. Walsh, manager of 

the Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd., 
is in the city on an Inspection trip. 
He had lunch today on the S. S. Melita 
with J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the C. P. ’R. New Bruns
wick district, and other officials.

CHICAGO, March 18—William D.

Pitt. The
N. S. Fire Damage 
Amounts to $2,004,098

•aw
The Me$t To Plan For

Big C.P.R. DanceHALIFAX, N. Si March 18.-Thwe 
were 1,189 fires In Nova Scotia during 
the year ended September 30, 1924, ac
cording to the Fire Marshal’s report, 
tabled yestefday, an increase of two 
over the previous year, with total dam
age of $2,004,098. Twenty-one fatalities 
were reported from fires.

ts enjoyed 
WaitingWILL BE APPEALED.

Thomas Wiggins, charged with oper
ating a taxi cab without a city license, 
was adjudged guilÿ in the Police 
Court this morning Magistrate Hen
derson and was fined $10. J. Starr Tait, 
appearing for defendant, announced he 
would appeal the decision. Detectives 
Kilpatrick and Saunders gave evidence.

ed 70 ladles met with' the 
BrotherhoocQpf Railway Trainmen and 
Locomotive Engineers last evening to 
discuss further arrangements for the 
big get together dance of April 14 ip 
the spacious baggage room of the pas
senger terminal building of the C. P. R. 
In West Saint Johp. 
iary of the brotherhood will assist and 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Davidson’s It *s expected that there will be a large 
little boy, Master John Davidson, attendance of the local C. P. R. em- 
who has been very ill with pneu- Ployes and of the winter port staff, 
monia, at tbe home of his parents, D- H. Ryan presided at the meeting 
14 Fafidock street, Is now able to be lest evening, 
about his home and will soon be out 
again as usual.

More th

Curzon Develops
Lung Complications50,000 TO QUIT WORK The Ladles’ auxll-

PERSONALS
Baron Sheffield Of 

Roscommon Is Dead
WRITES M. P. ABOUT IT.

Commissioner Bullock said this 
morning that he had not heard any
thing further in regard to the exchange 
of properties between the Government 
and the city and had today written to 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P-, 
asking him to take up the matter with 
the department officials at Ottawa.

The properties involved in this ex
change are the so-called C. P. R. 
wharf, owned by the city and located 
between the present Government 
potato shed and No. 1 berth and No. 6 
extension, owned by tbe Govemmentt.

I LONDON, March 18.—The condi
tion of Marquis Curzon is calling for 
increased anxiety says a bulletin issued 
this morning. He passed the night un
satisfactorily, and yesterday’s improve
ment was not maintained, ■;<

A bulletin issued at three o’clock this 
afternoon says the patient Is showing 
early signs of a lung complication.

Lockout and Strike Expected to 
Start Tomorrow in Copen

hagen. ESTER, March 18—Baron 
Sh3itef0of Roscommon, Edward Ly- 

StaSley, died today, aged 8$. He 
was formerly member of Parliament 
for Oldham, and for years served on 
the London school board. His heir is 
the Hon. Sir Arthùr Lyulph Stanley.

EARTHQUAKE IN JERSEY.
LONDON, March 18.—Severe earth 

tremors were felt along the northern 
coast of the Isle of Jersey, and other 
of the Channel Islands, between two 
and three o’clock this morning. No 
damage was reported-

KEY IS FOUND.
A Yale key was found In Sydney 

street yesterday by Policeman Chis
holm. ________________

A Juniper tree, believed "to be 3,000 
years old. la still standing In the Cache 
National Forest In Utah.

MA
Few Get Through

Electrical Exams.
ulph

WARNING OF DANGERCOPENHAGEN, March 18—A lock
out and strike affecting nearly 50,000 
men in the metallurigic industries are 
expected to begin tomorrow. Represen
tatives of the employers and men have 
failed to report an agreement after pro
tracted negotiations.

Seventeen persons wrote the examin
ations for electricians’ licenses last eve
ning, four for master electrician and 13 
for journeyman. Of these none of the 
master electricians was able to make 
the necessary marks, and only four of 
the journeymen made the grade. The 
successful four were N. Betts, F. 
Weaver, C. G. Stirling and George E. 
Clarke. The examinations were con
ducted by Barry Wilson, G. G. Hare 
and J. V. Cunningham, and were held 
in the Civic Hydro rooms.

Report Polish Patrols 
Threaten LithuaniaBoys Should Not Play Marbles 

in Roadways, is Advice From 
Police.

Have You Foot Troubles?
" You may have Instant relief from 

corns, fallen arches, etc. Electrical 
Treatments. For personal attention 
’phone Main 476$. W. W. CLARK, 
Graduate Chiropodist and Messeur, 
44 King Square.

PARIS, March 18.—Polish frontier 
patrols are alleged by the Lithuanian 
legation here to have attacked Lith
uanian border guards near Sirvintal, 
without provocation, Monday night, 
and to have threatened to occupy the 
district by force of arms, unless the 
Lithuanians evacuated it

Power Company Work 
Plans Are Announced

GHT YEARS OLD. 
r. McDaid, of 123 Wright 

street, entertained yesterday afternoon 
for her little son, Master Murray Mc
Daid, who celebrated with a party his 
eighth birthday. The tea table was 
gay with its centre decoration oi a 
large cake, which twinkled brightly 
with lighted candles on pink icing. 
Green and white were also used for 
ornamentation in honor of St. Pat
rick’s Day. The guests brought nice 
gifts for their young friend. Those 
enjoying this event were Masters Ken
neth Carmichael, Billie Bishop, Billie 
Nase, John Hazen, John Robinson, 
Raymond Markham, Stanley Olive, 
Frank Wanamaker, Misses Edith Olive, 
Elizabeth Sinclair and Gertrude 
Choppln.
LOST—Black leather purse between 

Alrd's Tailor Shop, 6 and 10 Cent 
Finder please 
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HE’S 
Mrs. H.

With boyhood’s spring game of 
marbles in full swing a warning 
comes from the police to parents 
and school teachers, who are asked 
to Impress on the children not to 
play marbles in the roadways. There 
are many automobiles in tbe streets 
and narrow escapes of boys chasing 
marbles out Into the road directly 
in the path of oncoming cars are 
reported. It le a dangerous practice. 
Another matter on which the traffic 
officers ask co-operation Is that 
pedestrians keep to the crossings. 
Failure to follow these simple safety 
rules, they set forth. Is liable to end 
in tragedy some day.

The New Brunswick Power Co. an
nounces plans for the expenditure of 
some $125,000 here this year in connec
tion with its sen-ices. These have been 
before reported in part. They include 
relaying tracks from the Falls bridge 
to. Fairville corner, and from Tilton’s 
Corner to the City Line in Prince street, 
West End, and relaying tracks in St. 
James street from Prince William to 
Wentworth. The company also an
nounces that the two new street cars 
being built here will be ready for op
eration in about three weeks. In con
nection with the gas department, the 
announcement is that, in addition to 
the two new gas benches, it is antici
pated to lay about two miles of new 
gas main.

TO LET
Heated Apartments. Best lo

cality, furnished or unfurnished. 
Gas range. M. 4626.

BROADCAST DEBATES. 
SYDNEY, N. S. W., March 18.— 

The debates of the State Parliament of 
New South Wales are to be broadcast 
by wireless.

Rev. James Clorain, C. SS. R., rector 
of St. Peter’s, returned this afternoon 
from Montreal where he has been 
p reaching a mission. 18124—3-19

Extra Wear 
Girls* BootsSpring

Topcoats
No dance at Slmonds street hell, 

Thursday night, until further notice.
13177

Like our Boys’ Boots, larger sell
ing lets us buy in bigger quantities. 
Buying in bigger quantities gets us 
lower prices. That permits our or
dering special features without hav
ing to put our retail price up any 
higher than others.

Thus you’ll see here a better grade 
and thickness of sole leather, the 
uppers always wholestock and able 
to take skuffing without fear of 
hurt- The inside frame-work will 
prove strong enough to stand up 
under repeated half soling.

The following Boots are stocked 
in oxford types as well as in little 
and big girl sizes, but there is just 
room to mention prices, 11 to 2.

Black or Brown Boots, $2.95. 
Thicker sole Brown or Black Calf 
with rubber heel, $3.46. Black Calf, 
$4.50. Brown Calf, $4.60 (Classic 
qualities). Others to $5.95.

The higher prices come in widths 
A, B, C, D.

Store, Wright street. 
Phone M. 1846-21. 19

Courtesy Was Costly 
In This Instance

ambSi.The politeness of J. D. Taylor this 
morning has cost him the price of a 
new fender on a street car of the New 
Brunswick Power Company. He was 
motoring up King street when he 
Stalled In the snow. Two friends helped 
to get his car started by giving him a 
friendly shove. Mr. Taylor turned to 
acknowledge the kindness of hfs 
friends and swung his car a little too 
far and went over on the track of a 
•tteet car descending the hill. The 
fender was torn from the street car.

A comprehensive stock of 
Spring Topcoats for men and 

then. But what really

.

f !\ young 
counts is the quality.

Whatever your preference 
be in . fabric, coloring or 

style—if it is correct, you will 
find it here. Overcoats for street 
wear, overcoats for dress wear, 
overcoats for sports wear, over
coats for everywhere.

may
;

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

MARRIAGES $25 and $20 to $40YOUR HOME IS NOT COMPLETE WITH
OUT A PIANO LAMPSCOTT-TITUS—At the home of Rev. 

H. A. Goodwin, on March 5, 1925, Miss 
Lillian M. Titus and F. I. Scott, both of 
Saint John, by Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

X"
The pretty assortment we have on our floors will appeal to every

one who loves a cosy home. Just come In and look over the large 
variety we have just received. Inspection Invited. Easy terms while 
they last. Francis fr 

VaughanGILMOURSCARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Perry wish to 

hank their many friends and relatives 
Dr sympathy and floral offerings in 
heir recent sad bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Perry wish to 

hank the doctors, nurses and orderlies 
f the General Public Hospital for their 
are and «attention to Capt. Geo. Perry, 
eceased.

AMLAND BROS., LTD• :
68 King

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
19 KING ST.19 Waterloo Street

'

I- XK J

R

hi

ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Root out our grandpar
ents' furniture and find 
what is 1 00 years qld or 

We have $30.000more.
to spend these next thirty 
days.

Old Pine, old Mahogany 
and old Maple pieces spe
cially wanted? Also old 
pawter, glass, crockery, 
lamps, mirrors, hooked 
mats, pictures, prints, ship 
mqdels.

Send fullest description. 
P. O. Box U 85, Timcti 
Office.

X,/
/
/

AA \
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"MyJ I Envy 
Your New Suit—

%

' “New Suit nothing ! It’s last year’s 
dyed with one of this year’s colors.”

\

■No matter what it is, a smallSuit, Coat, Dresi 
sum of money makes it all over new in one of the 
fashionable shades of 1925. Have a chat over the
phone with one of those clever Dyers at the

New System Laundry
DYERS—CLEANERS 

Mid- City Depot, 25 King Square.

WINS PUBLIC 
CONFIDENCE

High Class Products of 
Home Industry Wins Citi

zens’ Approval.

It has always been the policy 
of the Purity Company to give 
the consumer a product that 
cannot be bettered, 
motto, from their first day of 
doing business, was “ For our 
customers, the best Is their 
right”

During the years of Purity's 
activities it is gratifying to 
know that the confidence of the 
public has been won. The name 
“Purity” on milk, butter and 
ice cream, is looked upon as a 
guarantee of purity and quality.

Advertising will place a pro
duct before the people, but 
quality alone wins confidence;

Their

Ask any “Purity” user—milk, 
butter, ice cream—why “Purity” 
is preferred. The goodwill of 

“Purity” users Is our greatest 
asset.

'Phone Main 5000 and order 
daily supply of milk now.your

PURITY MILK CO.

Local News
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Centtotal being 12,706. Fiction heads the 
list, comprising one-tenth of the total 
number.

BISURATED Magnesia — recommended 
by Doctors and Druggists throughout 
the civilized world for more than lv 
years.

1using the hostel and that during the | time will be a spring fashion par- 

month 82 beds had been occupied at ade. The girls of the Y. W. . .
will act as models.

Reports from the chain teas show
ed that to date they ahd realized 
$128 and the furnace fund was re
ported to have reached $120.82.

The residence report showed a 
balance on the right side.

The membership report of enroll
ments through the churches showed 
receipts of $400 in fees from 199 
members a$ follows : Germain street, 
J>7 associate and 12 sustalnliig; St. 
John’s church, 16 associate and 18 
sustaining ; S t. David’s, 36 associate 
and six sustaining; Centenary, 33 as
sociate and three sustaining; Knox, 
five sustaining; Queen Square, four 
associate and two sustaining; Trin
ity, two associate and one sustain
ing; St. Andrew's, Exmouth street, 
and Portland, each one sustaining 
member, and St. Luke's, two asso
ciate members.

GOOD REPORTS AT 
MEETING OF Y.W.C.A.

the transient hoifae.
Exhibition In the Y. M. C. A.

It was decided to have the exhibi
tion of gymnasium work in the Y. 
M. C. A. In the first week in May. 
In the first week in April there will 
be a grand fete at the Y. W. C. A. 
which will be the wind-up for the 
chain tea efforts and at the same

Boarders Wanted. See the want ad. 
page.

A record number of books were pub 
lished in Great Britain last year, theHURTS IDE HEW SaleChain Teas Increase Funds— 

Gymnasium Exhibition in First 
Week of May. Tailored Below 

Ready-Mades
Thousands of Cases of Heart Failure 

Are Caused by Acute Indigestion, 
Says Medical Writer. t

Continues—Both StoresGag pressure from sour, acid, upset 
stomach is not only nauseating and 
highly uncomfortable but some day it 

may prove iatal! , „ _ - ,
When your meals are followed t»y 

bloating, a feeling of fullness or pres
sure, shortness of breath and pains 
around the heart, you may be sure 
that the acid condition of your stomach 
is producing a GAS tdiat is pushing up
wards and crowding your heart. That s 
the reason for the shortness of breath 
and sharp, shooting pains. _ T>rûe^wi 

Whether young or old, the presence 
of stomach gas is truly «serious and 

__ wTT TYDT71U should always be given prompt and CONFERENCE OF CHILDREN carefui attention.
rniriMM ATT Match 18—The To quickly banish gas. cleanse andCINCINNATI, «larch 10. xn sweeten the stomach, neutralize

health of the school children of all acldity_nothing is better than the daily 
countries of the world will be an im- or “às needed” use of ordinary Bisur- 
portant subject for discussion before aUd Magnesia. It gives almost instant 
the first meeting of the World Federa- Anv g0O(j druggist can supply Bisu- 
tion of Education Associations in Edm- , ate Magnesia, in powder or tablet fornr 
burgh, Scotland, in July. at very small cost—but be sure you get|

The success of the Y. W. C. A. 
basketball teams was referred to yes
terday at the meeting of the board 
directors and it was announced that a 
Moncton team would be here this week 
to meet the Rovers for the -provincial 
championship. The reports of the vari
ous committees were encouraging. Mrs. 
E. C. Weyman, president, was in the 
chair.

The Travelers’ Aid reported that 
during the month 229 trains had been 
met and 106 persons assisted at the 
station. Reference was made to the 
fact that overseas employed girls were

$1.00 All the charm and utility of Poiret Twill 
2S yours in a choice of Spring s leading dark 
and light shades. For how much money? 
$30 for the conservative or boyish tailored 
suit. $33 for the Ensemble suit.

Made to measure and guaranteed.
See mote of style, cloth and color here 

than anywhere.

13xlbs. Lantlc Sugar ...7.
100Nib. Bags Lantic Sugar 
24 tb\Bags Best Bread Flour ... .$1.40 
98 lb. Bags Best Bread Flour ... .$595 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL .. 80c. 
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c.

3 lbs. Prunes............................ -
Evapdrated Apples, lb. ...
Orange Pekoe Tea ...............
JO lbs. Onions ..........■.......... ..
2 Cans Clams .....................
2 Quarts Yellow Bye Beans 
2 Quarts White Beans ....

,$7.35

............2 for 51c.

...... 2 for 11c.
. .. . 2 for $1.01

............... 2 for 46c.
..........2 for 41c.
............ 2 for 26c.
............2 for 36c.
2 bunches for 16c.
......... 2 for $1.01
..... 2 for 16c.

Moth Bags............................. ..
Pure Olive Soap....................
Auto Strop Razors .......
Writing Tablets (100 sheets)
“Fan-Toi" Bath Salts..........
Auto Gloss (Polish) .............
Benzoin Hand Lotion..........
Linen Envelopes....................
Dorins Face Powder.............
Examination Tablets.......... .

25c.
18c.
59c.
25c.

ROYAL TAILORING29c.
25c. the
25c.

10 Waterloo St Open Nights. and so many other bargainsBUSINESS LOCALS M. A. MALONE
Masquerade dance, costume prizes, 

Victoria Hall, tonight. 13169—3—19

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID
Regular meeting, Thursday, 3 p. m., 

Board of Trade. 13132—3—19

Victory Circle dance at the Plaza 
tonight. ___________ 13161-3-19

Come to salad tea, Germain street 
Willing Workers, tomorrow (Thurs
day). 5.30 to 7 o’clock. Tickets 46 cents.

13150—3—19

Montrose concert party, Seamen's 
Mission, Thursday, March 19, at 8.15 
Tickets 25. 12980—3—19

’Phone M. 2913516 Mein St

What A Charming Effect 2 STORESi ai 711 Main StPony Votes Given9 Sydney St.
A Well Chosen Chesterfield Suite 

Gives to Your'Living Room.
When you purchase your Suite from us, 

assured of solid, honest construction, 
51 comfy springs, and beautiful coverings.

you are

x

See This Week's Special at $169.00

The C. H.Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.

Ninety-three pairs of men’s boots, 
black box kip and mahogany, Blucher 
cut, all sizes 6 to 10, for $2.50 a pair. 
Also 136 pairs of ladies’ patent oxfords 
and vici kid pumps on sale at 85 cents 
a pair.—Steel’s Shoe Store, 511 Main St.

Jock Simpson, Harry Lauder imper
sonator. and some of city’s best vocal
ists, readers and instrumentalists, Lud
low street Baptist vestry, W. E„ to
morrow (Thursday) evening, 8 o’clock. 
The treat of the season. 18158—3—19

Under the Simplest of eye tests a shocking percen- 
turned down by military doc-tage of volunteers were 

tors throughout the war. -

This examination of millions of men proved all 
counts of the vast proportion of eyes that need %£■■ other 

Glasses.
Modem abuses of indoor sight straining have pulled 

most eyes a bit out of shape. Not outwardly but in

wardly.

Those off kilter eyes get along somehow, but they 
just hobble along. They need Glasses as much as lame 
legs need crutches. Only a lame leg is more obvious, 
Whereas eye faults are sadly Invisible to the layman 
until matters become really serious.

»

\*. ■V
of Saint John Power Boat *•

Members
Club are requested to attend at the 
club house Wednesday, March 18, when 
an entertainment will be put on for 
their benefit by the Montrose and Me- 
lita concert parties. A splendid pro- 

has been prepared.

/ i

4CP. Hi
ÏÏ f.

i I4 ÎVïij I4 ViIIgramme f*.13086-3-19

Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian 
Sisters, wish to thank Barbour & Co. 
and Mr. McKim for serving King Cole 
Orange Pekoe tea KT their shamrock 
suppl ____ 18173-8'19

Wanted, assistant cook. Apply Clif
ton House. 18172-3-19

mi>

sr* I//

1 The chances are ex-Have your eyes checked' up. 
actly four to one that you’ll find you need Glasses. 
However, a single dollar solves the problem.
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MacPherson andMarshal ,-Earie 
Warden Walter Johnson to the ef
fect that he had seen Sherman do _ 
that. Placed on the stand, he swore 
to the contrary.

Inspector H. E. Harrison dit not 
press thé charge under the circum
stances and the case was dismissed.

Police Magistrate Limerick said 
that under the circumstances Do
herty should prosecute the two offi
cers for making him sign a false 
statement or should be prosecuted 
himself for perjury.

REVERSES EVIDENCE 
WHEN PUT ON STANDër«àS$

i

ii

IVhenWe Say Tflothproof
IVe MEAN MOTHPROOF

\ Magistrate Says Either Witness 
or Officers Should be 

Prosecuted.
Tire Sale I j 

Before Rise I j
»

i

# FREDERICTON, Mar. 17—Blanche 
Sherman, a young man belonging to 
Marysville, appeared In the police 
court this morning charged with 
having two salmon in his possession 
illegally in November last. The in
formation given the authorities was 
that Sherman and others opened the 
gates in the Marysville dam and kill
ed the fish after the water ran out.

Frank Doherty, of Marysville, had 
given a signed statement to Town

f

President of Childs’ 
Dead In New York

Cords Guaranteed | j 
8,000 Miles. Lead

ing Makes

t
NEW YORK. March 17—Samuel 9- 

Childs, president of the Childs Com
pany, operators of a chain of restau
rants, died today in a local sanitarium.

When you have selected a Sani-Bilt Suite you know 
that its mothproof qualities are more than skin deep. You 
know it is not a superficial or merely surface protection 
that we guarantee. You know it is not a moth poison 
treatment. The Sani-Bilt process saturates every thread 
of the fabric like a colorless dye. It leaves no odor, nor 
does it ever need to be renewed. No cleaning process 
dry cleaning, steam cleaning, vacuum cleaning, dusting, 
sponging or beating—has the slightest effect upon the 
Sani-Bilt system of mothproofing. It is different to every 
other. It is the only positive mothproofing that has ever 
been discovered, and we guarantee it without reserve. 
Sani-Bilt is not the kind of furniture that keeps moths 
away for a while only. It is permanent. Nor is it the 
kind which keeps moths away from the surface covering, 
but lets them burrow into the interior fillings and 
eat away the upholstering unsuspected. Sani-Bilt 
is mothproof inside and out, mothproof through 
and through, mothproof today, mothproof next 
year, mothproof for the life of the article. Beware 
of so-called mothproof furniture that has to be , 
treated every few months.

Constructed for Living 
Room Wear and Tear

We guarantee the strength and durability of 
Sani-Bilt Suites. They are made upon very heavy, 
solidly-constructed hardwood frames. The uphol
stering work is carefully done and the materials 
are guaranteed fresh and new and sanitary. The 
range of designs is the widest in Canada, the cov
erings being the choice of Europe and America, 
and unexcelled for beauty, variety and wear. Prices 
range as widely as designs and coverings. There 
is a price to suit you. There is a price to suit 
everyone. ’
For sale by leading dealers throughout Canada.

SNYDER’S, LIMITED,
Waterloo, Ontario

■DEAD the guarantee that accompanies every 
XV piece of Snyder’s Sani-Bilt Mothproof Living 
Room Furniture. You’ll see that we cover every
thing you want to be assured about in buying an 
upholstered living room suite.

1. We guarantee against Moths.
2. We guarantee against Unsanitary Fillings.
3. We guarantee against Unsound Construction.
The buyer of Sani-Bilt Living Room Furniture is

protected absolutely—and we mean every word of it.
The Sani-Bilt process was a revolutionary discovery, 

a radical departure, something new. But it was not the 
result of accident. It didn’t come by chance. Years of 

' research and experiment have gone into it. Industrial 
chemists of highest standing evolved this process after 

- long and patient effort. The Sani-bilt process in the 
manufacture of upholstered furniture is followed only 
by Snyder’s Limited, of Waterloo, Ontario. In no other 
furniture factory in Canada is the same process practised.

In Sani-bilt Furniture this mothproofing process is 
applièd to every shred of upholstering material used 
coverings and interior fillings as well. Moths cannot live, 
breed or feed in Sani-bilt upholstery, outside or inside. 
There is no attraction for moths after this treatment no 
food for them. Moth grubs simply wither up and die 
when thiv attempt to live on a piece of fabric that has been treated by the Sani-Bilt process. We have proved 
it. The fabric remains untouched.

%

i
ft : rWaste no time ordering by 

mall or ’phone—this carload of 
Tires bought on a low market 
before the impending advance is ■ j 
disappearing fast. No wonder- 1 | 
such prices never were seen be- | 
tore.

SPECIALSpecials at
Robertson’s

For Three Days
Dominion Royal Nobby Tread 

Cords—Ames Holden Blue Dia- ■ .
mond — Partridge — K. & S. 1 Murtagh's Grocery
Cord*.

Every tire sold on money back
guarantee—references i R. G.
Dun & Co, Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

256 Prince Edward St. 'Phone M. 8408

J3 lbs. Granulated Sugar
35c. 2 lbs. Icing Sugar ..................... •• • •

24 lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five
Crown Flour .....................................

$1.50 98 lb. Bags Flour ...............................
J5 lbs. Potatoes .....................................
Vj bbl. Bags Potatoes ........................

J3 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$J.OO 4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c.
inn lb Bas-S   $7.35 4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................................ 25c’
J00 lb. Bags 2 lbs. Bulk Raisins............
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...........••••’’ 2 lbs. Large Prunes...........
Blue Bird Tea (While it lasts) 3 pkgs. Telly Powder ...

; ik pkg .......................................... 62c. 4 Bags Table Salt ..........

W ................£ fÿ&ïïfcîtiiu
Creamery Butter, lb. ....................... 2 Large Tins Carnation Milk ... 28c.
Extra Fancy Molasses, gaL .......... SUc* 2 Quarts White or Y. E. Beans.. 25c.
Finest White Potatoes, J5 lbs. for 20c. 3 55^ Boxes Matches  .....................33c,

$1.00 4 String Brooms (Special) ...... 49c.
Goods Delivered to all parts 

East St. John, Glen Falls, Little River.

$J.OO
25c.Eggs, Fresh Firsts, doe. ...................

24 lb. Bags Robin Hood or Cream 

of West Flour ................................
30 x 3i

Nonskid. Guaranteed d»Ç 7C 
for 4,000 miles V

Regular Cord- Guar- QA
anteed 6,000 miles. VVa»V

Nobby Tread Cord. Guaranteed 

for 8,000
miles ...................

Oversize Royals, 
for 8,000 
miles 

Ames

$1.55
$595

20c.
$5.75 $1.0098 lb. Bags

25c.
25c.

... $8.75 25c.
25c.

Guaranteed 60c.
25c.

$10.751,
Holden Blue Diamond ■

Cords with 8.000**1 A CA 
miles guarantee .. «P AU,JU Vi bbl. Bags (82Vi lbs.) for 

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 60c. 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry

Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottie ... 16c. 

2 tins Meadow Sweet Pie Filling 25c. 
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 lb. tin Choice Peaches 
2Vi lb. tin Fancy Peaches 
2 lb. tin Red Cherries 
2 lb. tin Strawberries ...
Campbell’s Soups, tin ...
2 J-lb. tins Fancy Pink Salmon for 35c. 

2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes ..
Evaporated Peaches, lb.

City,
1,000 Guaranteed Tubes, 81 x 4

$1,10S. 9. Non- THU ? tMRKKPS ITT)xYour Guide and Protection 
Against Imitators

There are imitators of Sani-Bilt in the market. But 
nothing to fear if you refuse to be deceived, 

«ifiinixr marked and easily identified. Under

skid

A
WV V

1« L *25 iCjL V. *°4l»w * e<0, Mr+rZ '• Z?* '*• M
1

GuaranteedOversize Cords, 
for 8,000 
miles....................

JOO Princess St. 'Phone M. 642.$11.50
Just a few of qur many low prices. 

Get our March J2th Circular for more 
prices. Satisfaction gparanteed or 

Money Cheerfully Refunded.

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.45 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.65 
J3 J-2 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(with orders) ..................... .............
Good Bulk Tea, per lb., at the store 49c.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb..............33c.
Extra Fancy Mollasses, per gaL *t

20c.

Larger Cords
Gray Tube. Reg. Oversize 

81,4 S.S ...$2.(5 $13.00 $16.90 
82x4 S9. ... 2^5 15.90 18-95
88x4 S9.
84x4 S9- 
82x4V,
88x4V,
84x4V,
86x4%
86x4%
88x5 ..
84x5 ..

25c.
35c.you 1 

Sani-:
cut

17c.At
tached to every genuine piece of Sani-Bilt Furniture is 
the Sani-Bilt guarantee. These two are your sure guides.

27c.
290 16.25 1995
2.45 16.90 20 00
390 22.00 25.00
390 2295 2550
3.40 23.00 25.75
3A0 ...

15c.

25c.
20c.

SMoom^nLT
Guaranteed Moth Proof

31.00
©31.903.60 the store .......................

2 Tins Browns Clams 
2 Tins Pink Salmon, 1 lb. size ... 33c.
1-2 lb. Tin Red Salmon ■................... 15c.
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder ... 25c.
Regular 25c. Can Corn Beef ..........21c-
1 lb. Block Shortening .......... 19c.
1 lb. Good Fresh Gound Coffee 49c.. 
Shoe Polish, reg. 15c. Tins, (any

color), 3 Tins for .............................. 25c.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder ... 32c.
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) 27c. 

Delivery to Qty, West Side, FalrviUe
. „ , and Milford. Our March Circular is

Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street j just out, if you haven’t received one 
Store, you can get one at the store-

30c.30.95390 SnutUrS
Bit31.903.60 Robertson’ss3.75 .... 32:90 ÜV1NG ROOM 

"russmuiy86x5
Express prepaid when cash 

with order.
Sale soon over, 

nings.
Open Eve-

Look for this trade
mark label sewed to the 
furniture under the cush
ion.
genuine Snyder’s 
hilt” without this trade
mark.

599 Main St. - 'Phone M. 861 
554 Main St. - 'Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone lyi. 3457.
United Auto 

Tire Co., Ltd.

Furniture is not 
“Sani-

a41

104 Duke (Main 4112)
\ rs i

% ; -
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rL d , Coflee Ar^ma—1 1
1

Many are the Friendships that 
have been made over a cup of 
Coffee.

A pleasing aroma is one reason’ 
—the unmistakable sign of good 
Coffee. That fragrance means a 
flavor which is winning—a drink 
which will invite a friendly atmos-, 
phere.

When company calls—when you 
long for the unusual in coffee—Serve 
Our Special Blend Coffee—The 
Coffee which is freshly roasted 
and ground to your order, and the 
chaff and 'the hard inner kernel 
removed by our special machine. 

Just 70c. a Pound at

:

7?

F %»

: McPherson bros. 'Phone M. 506181 Union St

'
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submitted and^ 

Mrs. E.- eral new members were 
endorsed by the meeting.
Atherton Smith, president, was in thi 
chair.

executive meets.
The executive of the Women’s Can

adian Club met yesterday afternoon in 
the Board of Trade rooms and made

greatest of all puzzles must be faced 
unflinchingly though all experience dis
counts the chance of solution. For 
man is still the Omar who has 
“Many a knot unravelled by the Road 
But not the Master-Knot of Human 

Fate!”

Cbe €benfns Cimes=§>tar
=------------------------------——   '■

printed at 23-27 Canterbury Street, every even- 
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Also Makers of

■ CEREBOS SALT

\ for Stewsthe largest circulation of any evening paper
360 Mad- Odds and Ends

i1 Gravy, Soups, Meat, Pie*, etc.

make youF stews more appe- 
1 t is ing add Bisto. Stir the Bisto 

in a little water, pour into the stew 
just before "serving, boil for two 
minutes, xthen serve. You will be 
delighted at the great improvement 
made by Bisto. No kitchen is com
plete without Bisto.

IN 10, 25 A 50c. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS

1? % m"Von never know what you’ll Sod 
among the odds and cuds.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer."

*

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARÇH 18, 1926. Chosen By The 
Northern Light

:

6,Or Have Good Drivers.
(New York Herald Tribune.)

Four thousand golf balls were found

Ivestnjent abroad, he contends, will 
mean two things: first, a Sustained 
European ability to buy largely of I In a reservoir used as a water-hole i n

the Wilmington public golf course. Evi- j 
dcntly they drain the reservoir only once 
or twice a week down there.

THE OPPOSITION LEADER.

I\ After a recent conference of the 
Oppositon forces in Saint John some 
weeks ago it was reported that they 
would favor the development of Grand 
Falls by the province and also that 
they would support Government con- 
trtol of liquor. The speech of Mr. 
Richards, the Opposition leader, in the 
Legislature yesterday does not wholly 
dear up his party’s policy as to either 
of these matters. His attitude is one 
of critical waiting. He favors Grand 
Falls development if it can be demon-

Canada and American products, and, 
secondly, a constantly increasing Amer
ican interest in world affairs, because 
only by closer co-operation with 
Europe can the Americans justify and

1
From the north the light falls freff from sunglere, 

a clear, even daylight. In a room windowed to the north, 
then, are chosen the Diamonds of tlfe Senior Jewelers.

The finest fault under the microscope turns the stone 
down flat. Every Diamond that Ferguson & Page re
ceive must be a star of the first magnitude. The nfln- 
ute features of the cutting must be right and nothing 
else. The shape must be correct in every particular. 
The" blue-white brilliance has'to be just so.

The judgment of generations of Diamond lore is 
behind every Ferguson & Page gem. And being the 
’argest dealers, importing direct, they manage an ad- 

, vantage in pricing.

These Pesky Taxes.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Life, in fact, is getting to be one 
blankety-blank tax after another. It 
Is really grotesque. And there is only 

remedy. lit is that people, instead 
of listening’to after-dinner orators talk
ing buncombe about our wonderful 
future and resources should get down 
to realities and make governments 
spend less than they cam.

Canadien Soiling A,eni,: 
Harold P. Pitch it O-Co-LimOod 

,0-l8 McCaul St., Toronto 49protect so great an investment of their 
capital there.

Sir George says that hitherto the 
United States has been unwilling to 
take payment from Europe in goods, 
but since its investments there run InLo 
billions ndw and will increase rapidly, 
and Europe can pay only In goods, the 
United States will be compelled to buy 
foreign products on a very much 
larger scale than hitherto. He speaks 
moist confidently of a coming period of 
trade expansion In which he believes 
Cadada will share extensively. Of 
course this is prophecy. Stable condi
tions in Europe are a first requisite

SÉiüâiÉone

strated that the real cost can be jus
tified. !

While Mr. Richards did say he was 
not opposing hydro development, or 
Grand Falls development, he held up 
the Musquash enterprise as, in his view, 
a costly failure, and he said that 
soundness of the development of Grand 
Falls must depend upon information 
not yet disclosed. Arguing from the 
Musquash he maintained that the esti
mated expenditure for the Grand Falls

1
\Those “Foreigners.”.

(Edmonton Journal.)
In his address at London on 

day, Mr. Forke referred to “the psy
chology of the million foreign born 
living between Winnipeg and the 
Rockies.” This is apt to give a wrong 
impression. The last census showed 
that there were about 800,000 persons 
in the three prairie provinces whose 
place of birth was elsewhere than in 
Canada. But they include over 300,000 
6f those who, like Mr. Forke himself, 

of other British countries. “

A Proof of PopularitySatut-

fêrcjuson 5 Rme
• Jewelers • ~

Amount of Policies 'in Force grew from 
$17,398,195 to $50,611,214 in the past 5 Years.

■
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A RAILWAY EMPIRE ENI^S.

Jay Gould by daring speculation and 
by ruthless manipulation founded a 
railway empire, and dreamed that his 
heirs would extend it and rule it. He 
left them a <preat railway system and 
an immense fortune, but he could not 
bequeath to them the qualities—not all 
of them admirable—which enabled him 

"to become a railway king, and to-day 
the American newspapers are moraliz
ing upon the passing of the Gould fam
ily as a railway influence.

It Is recalled that Gould began his 
railway career by purchasing an 
obscure line for ten cents on the dollar, 
combining it with another road equally 
obscure, and finally selling out the 
stock at 120. The Boston Transcript 
says of him that his methods were of 
a sort that would not now be tolerated 
and* that he made Black Friday a day 
still remembered as of sinister import In 
the history of American finance. The 
Transcript says:

“Jay Gould attempted to perpetuate 
in his family the control of his property. 
He sought not tonly to govern It, but. 
to shape the lives of his children 
through the provisions of his will. The 
dissensions and troubles that followed 
furnish material for a familiar story. 
As far as the railroad empire was con
cerned, hardly had the conqueror who 
built it died than the process of disin
tegration began. There was costly war 
with that .great railway empire built 
by the late E. H. Harriman. Fol
lowed the panic of 1907, the passage of 
hostile legislation, and other adverse 
Influences. The Gould empire needed 
government by a ruler of the first order 
of determination and ability, who would 
exercise with iron hand authority un
restricted by family dissension. There 
was no prospect, under the circum
stances, of that sort of government. 
So, little by little, the Goulds 
forced out of control, first of one hit 
of the railroad empire, then of another. 
Now comes announcement that the St. 
Louis Southwestern Railroad, familiarly 
known as the Cotton Belt, has passed 
under the control of the Rock Island. 
It has been dominated by Howard 
Gould. In .surrendering the control he 
speaks of the new relationship as 
‘logical.’ He says nothing of*the break
ing up of an empire and the passing of 
a dream.”

The Goulds still hold railway securi
ties, of course, and the Gould fort 
is still great, but now that "the Cotton 
Belt line has gone into other hands the 
Goulds will not control any railroad. 
“Relatively,” says the Transcript, 
“their influence in the transportation 
world is not, perhaps, of more import
ance than was that of the founder of 
the family when he was the controlling 
power in the Rutland and Washington. 
The tale constitutes an Interesting 
chapter in the history of American 
families. It furnishes new illustration 
of the feeble hold of a dead- hand upon 
earthly possession. It suggests morals 
which doubtless many will proceed to 
draw.”

CROWN LIFEare natives 
and we are not in the habit of referring 
to such British citizens as- “foreign 
born." Over 200,000 of the remainder 
were born in the United States.

development was likely to be very 
greatly exceeded in practice. He 
pointed out that in order to secure 
Quebec’s consent to work in that pro
vince necessary to develop Grand Falls 
it has betn necessary to contract to 

: place 8,000 horsepower at Quebec’s dis- 
x posai at the boundary, and he asked 

whether similar concessions might not 
be necessary in the case of Maine. 
There was also the question of the 
claims of the International Pulp and 
Paper Company, and $1,500,000 had 
been named. He asked what it would 
cost to acquire the rights of that cor
poration. His park’s position, so far 
as he disclosed It, evidently 1* that 
there is not yet sufficient Information 
before the public as to the cost of the 
project tto warrant the Government in 
proceeding.

With respect to prohibition, Mr. 
Richards expressed no view as to 
Government control. He took credit 
for his own party because it introduced 
the existing prohibition legislation, and 
charged the Government with flagrant 
failure to enforce the act.

His discussion of the prohibition 
question elicited from Mr. Scully the 
statement that no member of the Gov
ernment knew In advance what he 
(Mdly) Intended to say fn moving the 
address. In other words, Mr. Scully 
made it known that in advocating a 
law something like that in force in 
Quebec he was speaking for himself 
and not for the administration.

Territorial Revenue of N. B. 
Increased $217,487 in 1924He Dropped It

(Edmonton Bulletin.)
Who is there that has not imagined 

the embarrassing situation that would 
be created if he dropped the collection 
plate in church and has not grabbed 
it the more tightly at the thought? On 
Sunday last such an incident actually 
occurred and in a peculiarly distress
ing form. A dignified gentleman, one 
ofvthose delegated to carry the plates 
up to the altar in a Winpipeg place of 
worship, tripped in some mysterious 
manner as he walked towards the front 
of the church and the money was scat
tered widely. The unfortunate col
lector insists that there was some ob
struction in the aisle, so that a prac
tical joker, one after Tom Sawyer’s 
heart, is suspected. -v

INSURANCE COMPANY
F.Vw. GIRVAN, ' B. R. HOOPER,
District Manager.

Office for. Saint John, 96 Prince WMlia -^Street.
Superintendent.

By D. LEO DOLAN
* Staff correspondent of The Tlmee-8tar.

pREDERICTON, March 17—New Brunswick’s net territorial 
* for the fiscal year ending Oct. 31, 1924, reached a
total of $1,322,031.38, according to the financial statement in 
the sixty-fourth annual report of the Crown Land Department 
tabled in the House this afternoon by Hon. J. E. Hetherington, 
acting Minister of Lands and Mines.

The total net revenue is an increase of $217,487.59 over the 
previous year and practically reached the estimated revénue of 
$1,322,800.

The total territorial revenue for the fiscal year amounted to
$1,368,128.39, as compared with $1,344,739.85 for 1923, an 
increase of $23,388.54.

Deducting sinking fund for land sales and bonuses, the net 
for 1924, is shown as $1,322,031.38 as compared with 

$1,104,543.79 for 1923.
The increase over the 1928 revenue 

Ü due mainly to the increase in 
stumpage receipts and game licenses.
The royalty fell off about one-third 
of that of 1928. The stumpage collec
tions amounted to $992,803, as compar
ed with $766,887.29 in 1923. The report 
pointe out that the 1924 collections 

exceedingly good in view of the 
apparent depression in the lumber in
dustry. It continues:

Lumber Cut "In 1924.
The cut in 1924 of 362,868,895 super

ficial feet exceeded the estimate by 
about twelve million superficial feet.
Of this amount 98,333,680 or 27 per 
cent, of the total cut consisted of fir 
killed spruce, cedar and fir, while 73,- 
002,981 superficial feet or 20 per cent, 
of the total cut consisted of budworm 
killed spruce and fir. The salvage of 
these two classes of defective timber 
at reduced stumpage rates thus amount
ed to 47.1 per cent., or almost half of 
the annual cut.

+ ’ -!
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revenue

Wall which has been on thepaper
walls of a British house for 200 years 
is being carefully removed and will be 
used to paper a Queen Anne room In a

revenue

museum. Daddy Behave,” last evening for the 
benefit of the patients and staff of the 
County Hospital at East Saint John. 
It was greatly enjoyed and the kind
ness of the members of the club was 
much appreciated.

Z

1 Makes a Family Supply 
I of Cough Remedy

ReaUr better than ready-made 
cough syrup#, and eavse about ft. 
Easily and quickly prepared.

were

Z

If you combined the curative prop
erties of every known “ready-made 
cough remedy, yop probably could 
not get as much real curative power 
as there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get' from any druggist 2% ounce» 
of Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle with syrup, using 
either plain granulated sugar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or com 
syrup, as desired. The result is 16 
ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could miy ready-made and 
eaves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and 
: iver spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation 
gets right at the cause of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. 
It loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri
tated membranes so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth
ma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and has Been used for 
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2 Vi ounces of Pinex” 
with full directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab
solute satisfaction or money prompt
ly refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

t.
THE PAISH PROPHECY.

Sir George Paish, former editor of 
The Statist, who has been speaking in 
the United States and Canada, engages 
In some pleasing prophecy. , It is his 
opinion from a study of the world con
ditions to-day - that this continent Is 
soon to enter' upon a period of trade 
expansion probably without parallel in 
history. He predicts, also, or rather 
suggests, that there will be evident in 
the near future a tendency on the part 
of high tariff countries to reduce their 
barriers against international trade. 
The tendency has been otherwise of 
late, and many observers commenting 
upon Sir George’s addresses have ex

pressed doubt as to the soundness of 
his views with regard to future tariff

were

ENJOYED IT GREATLY.
’ The Service First Club of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company pre
sented their dramatic success, “Making

,

une

policies.
As to extended trade, he believes

Ont Confidence!Canada will profit very largely through 
the recovering purchasing power of 
Europe, which will buy very exten
sively on this continent, and whose 

.people need and must have much that 
this country and the United States have 
to sell. Sir George says that the 
United States has become a world 
banker, but has not yet become a 
world trader to the extent that is neces-

Shoes are Shoes the 

World over and very 

•seldom can they be 

judged by price alone 
You must, therefore, 

to a great extent 

_ rely on the reputation 
of the firm you are doing 

business with, one whose 
standard is in Quality 

and not low price is 

your assurance

value. ,

Whether it be a pair 

of new shoes, a half 
sole put on or a ladies’ 

fine shoe cleaned, you 

may put implicit faith in 

The Waterbury & Rising 
I Standard of fair 

Values.

•ary and probable. He illustrates this 
by saying that the American people 
are now investing more capital abroad

Whereas

. VOne judges from the speech of Mr.
Richards on Grand Falls that the 
project does not plunge him into any
thing like feverish enthusiasm.

* * * *
Anxiety concerning the health of His 

Majesty King George, which has been 
felt throughout the Empire, will be 
relieved by the news that he is suffi
ciently recovered to start on a Medi
terranean cruise to-morrow. /

• * * *
The Alberta Government is refusing 

to share the profiits of liquor sales 
with the municipalities. There was a 
deficit of $600,000 last year, and the 

Confidence was Premier says that although the liquor 
profits this year will be $1,600,000 the 
total revenue in sight will not meet 
necessary expenditures.

« • « *

Pondering upon the cross-word puzzle 
and the grip it has established upon 
Great Britain, the London Times says 
it “seems to correspond to a funda- 

The increased demand mental need of human natture. Men 
are willing to spend upon the exercise 
a wealth of time and patience which 
would make their fortunes in ordinary 
life.
themselves Into knots for the mere 
sake of untying themselves again.
They persist even when there seems 
little prospect thattthe untying can be 

These already amount to approximate- accomplished. Such persistence is not
£8,000.00.000. and this immense in- without its value, seeing that the Phone M2152, Residence Phone M4094

than even Great Britain, 
before the war the United States^owed 
the outside world between £60.000,000 
to £70,000,000 in annual Interest, the 
outside world to-day owes the United 
States £100,000,000 in interest annual
ly, or really £140,000,000 If all the debts 
due by European governments could 
be regarded as collectible.

Fart of the depression in the United 
States and Canada during the last few 
years, Sir George says, was due to the 
low price of agricultural products, 
which in turn was caused by Europe’s 
lour purchasing power, 
increased in Europe last year by the 
adoption of the Dawes plan and by 
other events, causing a better state of 
mind on both sides of the Atlantic. 
American money began to go to Europe

Sold bv Hardware Dealers.
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INSTALL NOW COMPLETE ELEC
TRIC wiring in your home. Electric 
service makes house-keeping a delight. 
We stand ready to make yours a Home 
Electrical.

"Electrically at Your Service.” '

for investment on a great scale, and 
one consequence has-been increasing 
ability on the part of Europe to buy 
foodstuffs, 
helped to send up the price. For some 
years, this economist feels certain, 
Europe will be compelled to buy from 

^Canada and the United States most of 
the foodstuffs it imports. United States 
foreign investments, he estimates, are 
Increasing now at the rate of from 
£800,000,000 to £300,000,000 a year.

They must forever be tying

The Webb Electric Ce. iA
91 GERMAIN ST.
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CARS. u$]
EGINALD MNDERBILT

gives her skin this exquisite care

**Youthfulness is the real pot of gold at the end of 
every woman’s rainbow! Pond’s Two Creams are 
such a wonderful help to this coveted end. They 
constitute as simple, as swift, as effectual a method of 
caring for the shin as has yet been discovered.”

H
I

V
V

:<
My first glimpse of Mrs. Vanderbilt brought a little catch 
to my throat. I had heard she was very lovely, but I was 
unprepared for beauty so compelling, so unique.

“What a bouquet she lends that gown,” I murmured 
as she moved into tire 
for contrast with armk and shoulders of such whiteness.”

1

Ii 8
i
Iroom. “Its black velvet is richer

I |,
“But "the contrast is in the color And this is how to use them:— 

- alone,” said some one of our group.
“When it comes to texture, there’s 
little to choose between black velvet 
and Mrs. Vanderbilt's skin.”

■ 1

First,every day,a thorough cleans
ing with Pond’s Cold Cream. 
Smooth it lavishly over your face 
and neck. Let it stay on a few mo- 

“It ought to be a good skin”— ments. Its pure oils will soften all 
Mrs. Vanderbilt spoke seriously. “I the dust and powder that clog the 
take gdod care of it. Yet I spend only pores. Wipe off all the cream and
a few moments daily—far less time dirt. Repeat the process and close 
than many of my friends.” the pores with a dash of cold water

or a rub with ice.

i I
1

is

“ Do tell us what your method is, ” 
we chorused.

■Then, for a soft, protective finish, 
smooth on a light film of Pond’s 

“Two Creams,” replied Mrs. Van- Vanishing Cream. Do this before 
derbilt. “One to cleanse the skin and you powder and always before going 
keep it fresh and firm. The other to out. This delicate cream is not only » 
protect and give it that ‘ velvety’ fin- a perfect base for your powder, mak- 
ish you’ve spoken of. I’ve used ing it go on evenly and cling longer, 
Pond’s Creams for a long time and but it protects your sensitive skia, 
have never found any better.” from the drying effects of the weather.

Sg
>Ü g

s
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1* It is this approval, given by the Buy Pond’s Creams in any drug or 
women of Society—who must keep departmental store and learn that 
their youth and beauty—that is the what Mrs. Vanderbilt says is true, 
final proof of the sterling worth of The Pond’s Extract Company, 146 
Pond’s Two Creams. Brock Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

1
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! MRS. REGINALD C. VANDERBILT 
TN thea tmosphere of diplomatic life abroad,when 
A her father served as Consul-General to leading 
cities of Europe, Mrs. Vanderbilt, then Miss Gloria 
Morgan, received the experience which, since her 
marriage to the second son of the late Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, has made her a distinguished leader 
in exclusive New York Society.

In this photograph by Steichen she wears one ot 
her loveliest frocks from Paris, a Vionnet model of 
black chiffon velvet richly embroidered with gold.
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■Every skin needs the delicate cleansing, the soft 
protective finish afforded by these Two Creams.

MADE IN CANADA
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of worn-out KitchenwarS*

SOLID IRONTINALUMINUM ENAMELED

of which we carry complete lines ; also the smaller culinary articles* of which 
we offer you a complete variety to select from.

EMERSON BROTHERS. LTD.
’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street»

arrangements for the next meeting 
when Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot will give an illustrated address on 
the Italian Lakes. The names of sev-
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FORESTER EVENT Thornton Says Conference
Would Be Constructive Work

THE MOCK TRIAL GOODCorona Class Has
Review and SupperDENIES ALL FACTS BEFORE 

GRAND FALLS IS DEVELOPED
would be nearly double the latter am
ount-

He said the Government should not 
proceed with this project until it was 
definitely ascertained what the lands 
and rights would cost.

Prohibition.
Mr. Richard’s criticism of the Gov

ernment’s enforcement of prohibition 
was another outstanding feature of his 
speech. He said there was no reason
able effort being made to enforce the 
law and said it was an insult to the 
intelligence of the people of this prov
ince to claim that even a fair attempt 
was being made. The law, said Mr. 
Richards, Is being disregarded for the 
purpose of collecting revende.

The leader of the Opposition point
ed out that W. E. Scully, M. L. A., 
Saint John, had suggested a change in 
the law and added that perhaps the 
member for Saint John was forecast
ing some policy of the Government. 
This brought Mr. Scully to his feet 
with the declaration that no member of 
tfle Government had seen his speech 
and the ideas contained therein were 
his own ideas and his own policy.

Bonded Debt.
In closing his speech, Mr. Richards 

charged that the Government had in
creased the bonded debt of the prov
ince until today the total bonded debt 

, was $84,000,000. Further, he charged 
that despite the largest revenues in the 
history of the province the Government 
had carried on a policy of wanton ex-

Dominion Lodge I. O. G. T. 
Stages Interesting Event in 

Murray Street Hall.

A review of the season’s work was 
given last evening by the Red Cross 
Nursing Class composed of the Corona 
employes in the Health Centre and 
supper was enjoyed. The members of 
the class, which is the second to com
plete its course, acquited themselves 
excellently in the tests. Miss Martha 
Wallace was the teacher. Miss Logan 
presented a box of candy to Miss S. 
Barrington, class organizer, and a 
memento to Miss Wallace on behalf of 
the members. Special guests were 
Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, provincial 
Red Cross secretary ; Miss C. Duffy 
and Mrs. Grant.

Turkey Dinner in West End Fol
lowed by Dance and 

Bridge.
••

By A. M. BELDING Dominion Lodge, I. O. G. T., staged 
a mock trial in its hall in Murray street 

Monday night which afforded great 
enjoyment to the large audience. It 
was a breach of promise case in which 
the plaintiff claimed $1,000,009.50 dam
ages, stating the $9.50 was the cost of 
the trousseau. E. N. Stockford was 
judge; Miss Winnifred Foster, plain
tiff; George Kelly, defendant; James 
McEachem, attorney for the defence, 
and Frank W. Merrill, attorney for the 
plaintiff. B. L. Kirkptrick was the 
foreman of the jury. Miss Marie Tower 

court stenographer. Ira Fiewweliing 
constable and Eugene MacDona’d 

The establishment of a special room was clerk. The witnesses for the plain- 
for marine relics in the Natural His- tiff were Miss Joy Cunningham, 
tory Museum has been suggested by .Elva Chapman, Miss Nettie Lemon an.l 
the curator, William Macintosh. It is the plaintiff. The witnesses for the 
hoped that friends of the museum will defence were the defendant, Garfield 
donate interesting relics of the days Lemon and Mrs. James McEachem. 
of wooden ships. A letter from Fred- The plaintiff was awarded $1 damages, 
erick Williapi Wallace, author of The entertainment realized a satisfac- 
“Wooden Ships and Iron Men,” has | tory sum for the lodge building fund.
been received asking about models of -------------- ■ *•* --------------
ships built here and for more informa- I Want a Roomer? Use the want ad 
tion about early shipipng days here. page.

Telegraph-Journal and Tlmee-Star now en route 
Canada In the Interests of theSpecial representative of The

home from a tour of WesternMaritime Provinces.
1 7.__“If such a conference of business

be brought about, said Sir

The officers and members of Court 
Lingley, I. O. F., were entertained at 
a turkey dinner at tne Dufferln 
House In West Saint John last night 
by Duncan G. Lingley, High *Chlef 
Ranger, In celebration of the Court 
having recently doubled Its member
ship. There were about 70 at the 
banquet. The Chief Ranger of Court 
Lingley, Philip Moore, expressed the 
gratitude of the Court to Mr. Ling
ley for his hospitality. Addresses 
were given by Mr. .Lingley, F. L. 
Clark, of Toronto, district deputy of 
the Supreme Chief Ranger, M. E. 
Grass, E. J. Todd, James Stevens, 
Avard Duffy, Mrs. J. M. Powers and 
Mrs. C. E. Belyea. AQer the ban
quet the company adjourned to ’Pren
tice* Boys’ Hall where Mr. Lingley 
gave an address. Dancing and bridge 
were enjoyed- The entertainment 
committee for the dance and bridge 
consisted of Miss Maud Keebles, 
Mrs. S. V. Lingard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook Hall and Avard Duffy. Refresh
ments were served.

on

MONTREAL, March
men as you suggest can , _ ..

Henry Thornton, President of the Canadian National Rail
ways. this afternoon, "it will be a really constructive work.

This had reference to my proposal that a small gfoup of 
patriotic business men representing the Maritime, Central and 

and British Columbia, get together and
economic

Leader of 'Opposition Declares, However, Party 
Favors Water Power Undertakings If 

They Are Economical
Marine Room At

Museum SuggestedSCORES PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT Prairie Provinces
endeavor, in a truly national spirit, to outline an

h of the four divisions and
was
was

Accuses Government of -Winking at Violations to Bring Legisla
tion Into Disrepute and to Raise Revenue—Chargest Admin

istration With Extravagance and Denounces Its Policies

policy which would be fair to eac 
could be supported by all of them.

With regard to the grain trade. Sir Henry said be believed 
a national wheat pool or a pool to handle all our agricultural 
products would be good for the Dominion, and wou ensure 
a larger movement of traffic through our own porto. He was 
much interested in my mission and believed it would have

Mis-

By D. LEO DOLAN *
Staff correspondent of The Tlmee-Star.

FREDERICTON, March 1 7—In a speech of 
F duration, Charles D. Richards, M. L. A., leader of the Oppo
sition, this afternoon bitterly assailed the hydro policy of the Pro
vincial Government, more particularly the Musquash development 
and declared that the enforcement of the prohibitory law was be
ing disregarded in ordervthat the Government might raise revenue 
a- id bring the law into disrepute.

Mr. Richards resumed the debate on . which the Government claims, Mr. 
the address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne and, throughout his lengthy 
dissertation, found fault with practi
cally all the policies of the Veniot ad
ministration. But perhaps his most 
severe denunciation came during his 
discussion of the hydro electric devel
opment in New Brunswick, the leader 
of the Opposition characterizing the 
Musquash development as a colossal 
blunder which time would show had 
been badly conceived and carried out 
and would prove the most expensive 
and costly project In the history of 
New Brunswick.

than two hours'more

beneficial results.

K.ING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

<v
travagance. ■

“They come here and boastlngiy 
this state of affairs,” told

Appointments may 
be made for marcel 
waving, hair dress
ing, manicuring, face 
and scalp treat
ments, mornings be
tween 9 and 11.80 
o’clock.

gloat Over 
Mr. Richards, “and sit in their seats 
with equanimity apparently satisfied 
with conditions.” z

Tomorrow Premier Veniot will speak 
in the debate and he is expected to 
take most of Wednesday afternoon. It 
is thought that either D. A. Stewart, 
M L. A., of Restigouche, or J. L. 
Peck, M L. A* of Albert, will follow 
the Premier.

Richards said this extension of trade 
really the result of efforts on thewas

part of the shippers. The Opposition 
leader also criticized the Government’s 
road policy and charged that the 
branch roads have been neglected. He 
expressed the hope that the Kings- 
clear-Vanceboro branch line would be 
built and thus give the C. N- R. a sep
arate outlet In the Maritimes.

Hydro,

-

I /

).

Spring Opening
Now In Progress

1
iëBILLS PRESENTED.

Hon. Mr. Hethertngton introduced 
bills to provide for the redemption 
of provincial ^debentures to the 
amount of $2,695,000, falling due In 
1925.

Hon. Mr. Rand introduced a bill 
to provide for a further grant to the 
University of New Brunswick to
wards the construction of a small 
memorial hall; also’’a bill to provide 
aid for certain sufferers from floods 
at Musquash.

Hon. Mr. Roberts presented the 
annual report of the Provincial Hos
pital.

Mr. Richards asked for leave for 
Mr. Young until Thursday on account 
of Illness.

Hon. Mr. Hetherington presented 
the sixty-fourth annual report of the 
Department of Lands and Mines.

m"Hydro development is the most im
portant question before the people of 
New Brunswick today,” said Mr. Rich
ards, in opening his discussion on this 
question. “I am in favor o| hydro de
velopment providing it can be made on 
sound economic basis and power pro
duced cheap enough to be advanta
geous to the commercial and industrial 
life of New Brunswtfck.’

He said the fact that the Musquash 
had been able to operate during the 
drought in January and February, 
while other plants in Maine and Upper 
Canada had been forced to suspend, 
was no proof the development was «- 
successful one.

x\\i7 .Well Regarded.
The speech of the Opposition leader 

this afternoon seemed to enthuse his 
supporters in the House and many felt 
it was the finest effort of Mr. Richards’ 
parliamentary career. Mr. Richards 
does not employ the vigor and energy 
of Premier Veniot and does not speak 
with the same forceful delivery that 
the leader of the Government usually 
employs, but this afternoon Mr. Rich
ards could not find words too harsh or 
severe with which to castigate the 
Government, particularly on its hydro 
policy and alleged laxity in the en
forcement of the prohibitory law.

Debate Enlivened,

I

1. kif». Orchestral Program 3 to S.30 p.m., Thursday.Ui

% 9Come and see whàt designers have done with plaits and the 

circular idea. Come, acquaint yourself with rainbow colors and 

jewel tones that 'give spring garments beauty and youth. Learn 
what softness the newer fabrics have. You will find that after 

viewing the tricks of spring fashion here, you 
skilfully.

New Ensembles. They are developed in both bright and quiet 
tones and new, soft finished fabrics. Some have a touch of fur 

- ► to make them dressy. When you own one, you'll want to wear it 

long and often.
New Coats. They have never been more practical and more 

wearable than they are this spring. Dressy models are niyde from 
soft, smooth fabrics; and coats for every day wear stick to tweeds. 
They're just what you need and want in a spring coat.

New Frocks. Far, far too many to tell you about here, how-

a:;; -
W M

I B f// can choose moreGrand Falls.

Sani-Bilt Chesterfields
Are Perfectly Mothproof

It was true the Musquash had been 
able to operate but this was made pos
sible by the fact that the plant was 
not called upon to supply one-half the 
amount of power which had been con
tracted for. He quoted figures in sup
P°As°tohtheaGrand Fall» development 
Mr. Richards said It was impossible 
to deal definitely with this project until 
such time as the Government had made 
some explicit statement as to the ex 
tent of the project.

How many millions 
Grand Falls development would 
to New Brunswick, it difficult to
even predict, said Mr. Richards, Who 
added that /ome estimates were $8,- 
000,000, while others as high as $16,- 
000,000. Judging by the estimates on

Inspecting the »c »»
Brunswick potatoes, some credit for reasonably y >

«

Towards the end of his speech Mr. 
Richards was heckled somewhat by the 
front benches on the Government side 
and the debate was thus enlivened by 
the exchanges between Premier Veniot 
and the leader of the Opposition, while 
Hon Fred Magee and Mr. Richards 
also had a slight tilt during the dis
cussion on prohibition. Mr. Richards 
had no words of praise for any of the 
important policies of the Government. 
He Characterized the proposal of free 
school books as “election sop, and 
charged that the. Government party 
with an election in the offing was mak- 
ing a bid for votes.

Weddings 1

\
, Scott-Tttus.

The marriage of Miss Lillian M. 
Titus to Waiter F. J. Scott, both of 
Saint John, was quietly solemnized at 
the home of Rev. H. A. Goodwin on 
March 5.

1 ;

seeps
furniture The Home Maker’s Plan provides easy payment terms 
for those whose purchases funount to $ 100 or over. Our Special 
3-Piece Chesterfield Suite at $154 offers very outstanding value.

Sec Our Furniture Store Window
There you'll see an attractive Walnut Combination Bedroom 

Suite in English Cottage style. Pieces range in price as follows:

. . $60 
$87.50 
$15.25 
$66.50

vum*

of dollars the 
mean \

X(—----------------------------------
* . - ’ ■■

Deaths
■ notable among the rest are gay frocks of printed silk, dressyPotato Markets* ever

models of silk crepe and smart frocks of soft, woollen weave.WtilUm H. Pierce.
H. Pierce» brother of 

, died at 
ass., on

William
Leonard Pierce, of Rothes^, 
his home in Ameebury, M 
March 8. He was formerly of Rothe
say and was in service with a Saint 
John Battalion during the war, be
ing one of four brothers whb enlist
ed, one being killed overseas. Mr. 
Fierce was 49 years of age and a 
machinist in Ameebury. His funeral

■ was largely attended, Interment be-
■ ing made In bis adopted city. Be

sides his wife, he leaves his mother, 
Mrs. Pierce, of Rowley, Mass.; two 
sisters, Mie. Charles Knox, of Ames- 
bury; Mrs. Arthur Jedrey, and four 
brothers, Chipman, Turner and Ste
phen, all of Rowley, Mass., and Leon
ard, of Rothesay. Mr. Pierce served 
in the mounted police here for some 
time during his term with the Can
adian army.

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)
'l$16Chair...............

Dressing Table
Bench ,...............
Bed Side Table

Chiffonier 
Dresser . 
Chair . . . 
Bed ....The New 

Coats
For Spring 
School Days

$89
■ $12.25 

. $18.75 ’Phone Main 2400
And let us call for your furs for 

Our mothproof, fire-
■

Suite Complete $365.25 storage.
proof storage vault is sure pro
tection against fur enemies.

xVlittle outThis suite is exceptionally good-looking and just a 
of the ordinary. Be sure and see it.

(Market Square.) AI|
■a iliin Boutonnieresiiüii

Pretty colorful flowers 
the coat /fcjjto be worn on 

collar or to decorate some 
plain frock. Everybody is 
wearing one, and there s 
variety enough to please 

special taste. Flower 
evening 
showing

»Mrs. Annie E. MacDonald.
The death of Mrs. Annie E. Mac-

Queens county, since the death of her 
husband, Joseph MacDonald of Mac
Donald’s Corner, Queens county, some 
time ago. Besides her son, Mrs. Mac
Donald left to mourn one sister, Miss 
Minnie Gaunce of Everett, Mass., and 
one brother, John E. Mott of Rayn- 
ham, Mass. At the funeral, which was

■ held Monday afternoon from her late
■ residence to the cemetery at MacDon-
■ aid’s Corner, service was conducted by
■ Rev. H. K. Grimmer, pastor of the
■ Baptist church at Jemseg. Mrs. Mac

Donald was a well known and highly
■ respected resident of Queens county.

!■ |■

Delightful Lingerie
To Compliment The 

Easter Costume

}
your
ornaments 
froçks are 
here in variety.

i f^r
also ' <*

EaderMmnetyAnd Dress-Up Wear :
Combine Style, Comfort and 

Good Value Too

Windsor Ties
It would be a difficult matter to find lcvelier 

lingerie than now showing in our whitev/ear de- 
j partment. Here yt-u’ll find all newest garment: 

in a range of popular styles. Soft pastel tints vie 
in popularity with garments of snowy whiteness. 
You may choose a complete summer outfit now 
from among assortments that are bound to 
please.

£

neckwear

not cost a great deal; indeed, it wont, if chosen from 
bright new spring assortments that have so much 

in them. It should be thoroughly be-

From our
stocks you may choose a 
tie to match, harmonize I 
or contract with almost 
any favorite frock. With 
the new Peter Pan collar 
and cuff sets these ties are 
just what is wanted. All 

•shades in silk and 
crepe-de-chine.

■

iour
WtinTand'have a hint of youth in it, whoever is to weartÏENTERTAIN wellgrown ups both at school and off - Lll 1 Eut 

days.

Why not Mothers select for them ■ 
from this splendid assortment that ^ 
includes dozens of wajm polo cloth B 
coats in neat double breasted styles: ■
Fawn with darker shades for collar ■ 
and trimmings, their flaring sleeves _ 
and panel back give them a touch m 
of style all their own; solid blues ■ 
and mottled effects are also shown, j 
Sizes 2 to 14 years.

Dainty Night Gowns in plain styles or trimmed 
with fine embroidered patterns, filmy lapes, or - 
touches of hand drawn work. $1.15 to $6 each 

Envelope “Teddys” in fabrics and trimmings 
very similar to night gowns. Some are beautifully z
hand embroidered.....................................$3 each
Princess Slips c it tc suit 
the lines of newest 

\ spring frocks. Cambric 
and batiste.

$1 to $3.85 each 
Bloomers in satin and 
silk. A great variety of 
new spring colors.

it.5
■

new
You’ll delight in choosing from among tl^e new col- 

fabrics and trimmings now on view 
fascinating styles you will not be 

So, you see, it isn't a day

Performers Give Much Enjoy
ment With Programme in 

Victoria Street Church.

'ors, new shapes, new 
here There are many 
apt tc find later in the

early to make your selection.

■
Dress Setsseason.

too
Laundered Collar and tjj 

cuff sets ar-5 sharing a fl 
popular demand and may | 
be found here in plain 
colors and smart checked 
patterns. Softer sets of 
net and lace are also at
tractive.

A much enjoyed entertainment pro
gramme with concert and dramatic per
formance combined was given last 
night in the \Victoria street Baptist 
church in aid or the funds of the church 
and of the funds of the Boy Scouts of 
No. 6 Edith avenue troop. A large |

■ audience showed its appreciation of the i 
fine programme with hearty applause. 
The concert numbers were as follows; 
Reading» Miss Lanra Fan joy; accor
dion solo, James Murphy; SPngs, Jock 
Simpson; violin solo, Master Winnifred 
Dalzell. The East Saint John Drama- 
tic Club presented the, play “A Run- 
away Couple,” with the following cast 
of characters : Horace Singleton, law-

■ yer, J. H. MacKenzie; Colonel Mar-
■ tin from India, Thomas Owens; Harry 
E Barnard, a student, Donald Stockford; 
S John Hobson, gardener, Walter Wixon;

A new lot just in—Children's rubberized rain capes ■ Amy p^^McIntyXe^Miss Honoraria 
With detachable hood, in navy or fawn. Sizes 4 to 1 2 yrs. Ponsonby, head ofjheJoüng Ladms

g Mrs. Singleton, Mrs. Hattie Wdr;
■ ! Jessie, a housemaid, Mrs. Isabella Gibb.,
■ I Scout Master Edwin Howard of the|
■ ! Victoria street troop, presided.

✓1 (Millinery salon, 2nd floor.)
K

y
rj>v

$3.75 to $8.50Prices $4.85 to $12.85 s
j

Tricolette Bloomers in
all shades

$1.50 to $4.85
Pongee Bloomers in 
many colors. . . $2.15 
Checked Dimity 

Bloomers ...
’ Cotton Crepes—

85c to $1.85

Scarfs %
rlT o wear with new 

spring coats and suits, 
you’ll cht ose a scarf in 
striking Roman stripes. 
Oriental stripes, or per
haps one of the new print
ed silks now so much ;n 
demand.

. (Neckwear, ground 
floor.)

Children’s Rain Capes 
For School $4.35

65c

(Whitewear Dept, 
2lld floor.)

X

London House
HEAD KING ST. ■' Use the Want Ad. Wa*F. W. DANIEL & CO.

\(
r

* 4JL

POOR DOCUMENT

I 4

■I
1'

a

X House Cleaning Hints
Old English Wax and 

Btightener will freshen up hard 
wood or linoleum covered 
floors.

$7.50 first payment and $7 
monthly until paid for will pur
chase the Hoover. M you 
prefer to pay cash, the price is 
$78.50, slightly less than the 
easy payment price. ,

This is an investment you 
will never regret.

Call Main 2400 and have the 
Hoover man demonstrate for 
you.

(Germain St. entrance.)
Dresses in easilyHouse

laundered ' styles and fabrics 
that will stand lots of tubbing. 
We have all sizes up to 51 in. 
Prices begin at $1.65.

(2nd floor.)
Sunbeam Electric Irons with 

a 8 years guarantee. Nation
ally advertised. $6.75.

(Germain St. entrance.)■(Germain St. entrance.)
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vn- 1A Smart 
Tailleur

the hare crossly. “I can see you or 

enough of you to know who you are and 

where you are, Jack Frost. But al
though I "''cart only see your nose, your 

ears can't be far away and I’m going 

to give you a piece of my mind.’*

Still no answer, but the hare went 

right on, wiggling his nose excitedly.

“You may as well get out of here,” 
he said. “You don’t belong here at this 
time of year at all. You belong In 
Bluster Gust Land up In the sky along 
with the other nuisance fairies and 
you’d better be packing your trunk. Are 
you listening?’*

The nose never moved, so there is no 
doubt that Jatk Frost heard everything 
the mad March Hare said. •

“People want to get their houses 
cleaned and they can*t do a thing with 
you snooping around. If they should 
take their parlor curtains down and 
wash their windows, how do they know 
that you aren’t going* to come around 
and paint them all up again with white 
fuzzy ferns. And look at the willow 
fairies! They can’t tie their willow 
buds onto the branches for shivering. 
And look at the green things trying to 
come up out of the ground! The min
ute the little ground fairies push them 
ur from below, you stamp on them and 
they go back-. Get out. Jack Frost,” cried 
the mad March Hare rushing behind the 
tree with all his might.

But nobody was there.
“He’s gone! I»ve scared him,” cried 

the hare delightedly. "Now perhaps 
spring will have a chance.”

He didn’t seem to notice, as the 
Twins did, that the long sharp thing 
was still there—a tiny dead branch with

LITTLE JOEFables Cross-Word PuzzleAdventures of the Twins 1HALF OFTHEWORLD ; 
yFooBSNT ICMCW HOW-THE 
OWER HALF LIVES'-ATHE 
OTHER HALF ISDERNGlAD
OF --------------y '

On X.I- By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. -
JACK FROST HEARS A LECTURE.

[7 IX 3 4- r is v M'3 r r r ■
zzmpT 5
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a i 9 17O 77 72

Health /7 71 79 zomgzj“My! my!** said the March Hare as is where he’s been trying to dodge be- 

he galloped along with the Twins on hind stones. Everywhere he steps he 

his back. “I’d no idea that things were leaves snow and ice tracks. There! 
so backward. It’s all Jack Frost’s fault.
I’ll have to find him.”

“What is Jack Frost’s fault?” asked 
Nick.

“That spring hasn’t got a better 
; start,’» answered the hare. Why, just 
look ! Scarcely a bit of green showing 

" anywhere. No pussy-willows and not a 

clover leaf, or a bit of water cress, or 
speck of hepatica, the little star flow

ers that come up first.”
He talked as fast as he ran, the March 

to won-

25 Zf 27*W&F Z9 30

GERM LIFE IN WATER» 3433 35 36 |J7 38 mm 33W •Look at that! He’s been around here 
very recently. Very recently, indeed! I 

may run across him any minute. Aha! 

What did I tell you! Look behind that 

tree. There’s his nose sticking out.”
The March Hare stopped and pointed 

with his ears toward a large oak, and 
the children could see a long white 

i sharp thing sticking” out behind it that 
did certainly look like a nose.

“Are you there?»’ called the March 
Hare.

No answer.
“You aren’t fooling me a bit,” said

I'

0 W^moôjyjR. MANN scratched hts head, 
meditatively.

“Where did you learn that about 
typhoid fever germs not being able 
to live In water?" he asked.

“I did not say they could not 
live in water. You misunderstood 
me. I said they could not live for 
any great length of time.”

She stepped to the book shelf, 
where she kept her collection of 
pamphlets on health.

“Here is where Sir Alexander 
Houston, bacteriologist of the Lon
don water board, tried an experi
ment.

“He placed some typhoid germs 
in, a bottle of water. There were 
470,000 of them to a cubic centi
meter. After he had let the bottle 
stand for one week, there were 480 
to the cubic centimeter. At the end 
of two weeks there were 31, at the

V^M46r 97
e

/- — 5/ S2 Si^UfO S3

\S8 39 60 6/ 6Ï 63 64 63I
<6 [67 68 69 70 TÏ 72 73

py* 74 73 76 77 [78 79 80 8/ [SiF
w 86WM87 88 Mi 89 90

9/ 92 93 JoWgj, 98end of three weeks 5, and at the iHare did. and the Twins began 
end of four weeks all were dead." ij£“ he real,y knew where he waa g°"

“Well, I don’t care what the book 
says,” Mr. Mann replied. “I’ll never 
drink water from a well that has 
a bad reputation, and I sure will 
be careful about drinking water 
from streams."

“Drinking’ from polluted streams 
is a different proposition," • Mrs.
Mann answered. “Often germs are 
being poured into the water faster 
than they can die."

i
\99 TOO] Toï^MToi Tool 173s 706

| He kept muttering, “Yes, sir, he’s 
! been here. Yes, sir, he’s been here, too! 
| and here and here and here.” Every 
i time he saw a tiny spot of snow behind 
1 a stone he would say, “Here, and here 
and here.”

"What are you looking for and what 
you muttering about?” asked

707 ’Ofh- - losWg/To <12m m mm no
7/S H6 \ÏÏ7FLAPPER FANNY se&g //* ■■//* /2o mS/z/ yzï

/24 i\/uaft 127 <2$ !Z9 <30 HI
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Nancy.
“Jack Frost! Jack Frost!" said the 

March Hare. "Didn’t I tell you? Those 
are' his footprints, all that white stuff

/OS US» 106 107V-
■75»

/s/MMiâ
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UÏ7 r69
—By STANLEYTHE OI«D HOME TOWN— iWm ■ 49—To distress 

51—An excuse.
HORIZONTAL.

1—A fish.
5-—Inlaid work.
9—A measure.

13—Nothing.
17—Seen at the sea

shore.
19—Near future.
21—Tidy.
23—A dejected person. 
26—City in France.
28—Heroic, grand, noble. 
30—A rovA
32— Money paid to gov

ernment.
33— Exclamation of pain. 
35—A conveyance.
37—Black.
39—Falling water.
41— New England

(ab.)
42— A vessel.
44—Employed.
46—A food.
48—f-A noose.
60—-To cut with sickle.
62—Period of time.
54—Domestic animals.
66- *—Insectivorous a n -

imal.
68— A shade of green.
60—On a door.
62—Vat for preserving 

green fodder.
64—A Scotch church.
67— Jump.
69— A vegetable.
71—To ramble.
73— Girl’s name.
74— Above.
76—Parched.
78—To- cut abort.
80—To caution.
82— Proceed
83— Hayloft.
85—Close
87—To sharpen.
89—Evaded the truth. 
91—Part of a ship.
93—A flight.
96— Burden*
97— A pitcher.

101—Used,to decôy.
103—Large woody plant. 
105—used on golf courses 
108—Stamps.
HO—A King in one of 

Shakespear’s plays. 
112—A member of a 

British order.
114— Encountered.

115— Behold.

117—To dissolve.
119—A pretense.
121—Used on autos.
123— To act.
124— An African animal. 
126—Tumult
128—Level.
130—A weed.
132—A woman singer.
134—To beseech.
136—Girl’s name.
138—A boat.
140—A measure.
142—Requirement.
144—On.
146—To appear.
149—A deer.
151—To praise.
153—The blackthorn.
155— To perceive.
156— rClergyman’s title

(ab.)
158—Recess.
160—Joining.
162—Another snare.
164— Steamship (ab.)
165— Animal’s home.
166— To strike with the

beak.
167— A beginner.
168— A native of an

Asiatic country.

VERTICAL.
2— Near to.
3— Relation.
4— To prepare for pub

lication.
6— A Pronoun.
7— A gardener’s tool.
8— Easy running gait.

10— Within.
11— Allow.
12— A den.
14—Printer’s measure. 
16—To decay.
16—A precious stone.
18—A color.
20—Points.
22—A duck.
24— Departure.
25— A number.
27—Not difficult.
29—Shelter for animals. 
31—Same as 126 hor

izontal.
34—A bird.
36—Humble.
38—Tidings.
40—A corner.
43—A metal pin.
45—Moist 
4 7—A dam

\

53—A highway.
55—Tardy.
57—To haul.
59—To gain by labor.
61—A stroke.
63—Egg-shaped.
65— To -tie.
66— A dolt.
68—Partly colored.
70—To reverberate.
72—A lake.
75—A small body at 

water.
77—To smear.
79—A county in Eng

land.
81—A small lizard.
84—A plant.
86—Genuine,
88—A native of Turkey. 
90—To suppose.
92—Formal.
94—Willingly.
96—Denomination.
98—A hollow jointed

stalk.
100—An animal.
102—A story,
304—To send out.
106— To pack.
107— A seaweed.
109—A mistake.
Ill—To be delirious.
113—A color.
116—Singly.
118—Pulled apart.
1?“—Bill of fare.
122—Periods of time.
125—One of the States. 
127—A Chinese coin.
129—Bites.
131—Same as 54 hori

zontal.
133—A city in Algeria.
135—Affirmatives.
137—A stupid person.
1£9—Dregs.
141—To let fall.
143—Music for two peo-

m_@[,__________
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■y TO 60 DOWN and y-” J 
H CHASE TH'SERPENTS)jP 
f=\OUT OF THAT 777^*2 
£=4 POOL (BOOM AND/\Vfi2p 

CKECKEg./^
< club _ YTl

. (YOU SAY- ^ 
/aunt SARAH 
IS So HAPPYI 
SHE COULD I 
L CHY ? J

18!
■ • the bark off.

:.vr (To Be Continued.-
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sr NO-NO-I SAY \>
TH' HOBOES nir&^oc |f
iSiffrvivf i rxpbEt ypu s

OTEY TO KEEP 
YOUR EYE ON / 
TH' FIRE 
DEPARTMENT/ 
VAL5 onsmà
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m ONLY THE MOTHER 
KNOWS 

ABOUT THE 
COUGHS AND COLDS 

OF THE CHILDREN

BBY"
Eiw, m m ;:S

m
■ (

It is herd to keep them from taking 
coldi they will rim out of doors not 
properly clad, or have on too much 
clothing; play too hard and get over
heated, and cool off too suddenly; get 
their feet wet; kick off the bedclothes 
at night, and do a dozen things the 
mother can’t prevent.

The prompt use of

>8/ StateK A.1 5

ESw.
«a jyjAJS Y a girl who eats three 

square meals a day gets just
phyllls Haver wears with easy 

, grace a new model destined to 
make walking a favorite fad—so 
chick is the tailleur used for this 
purpose.

Of Kasha cloth, the season’s 
favorite material, it is designed 
along the favorite silhouette, giving 
long, slender lines.

A broad banding of fur, and a 
flat collar for warmth on early 
March mornings, are smart touches 
which also make for comfort.

0. <
a desserts*

>& 0»
4E-*

i Cascarets” 10c
) \ -

if Dizzy, Bilious, 
Constipated

A r4 Dr. Wood’s»
Mlm

Norway Pine Syrup
will chetjk the cough or cold before 
any serious lung trouble can possibly 
develop.

Mrs. Everett E. Keetch, R.R. No. 2, 
Fredericton. N. B., writes : “My little 
boy, aged nine years, had a dreadful 
cold which left him with a bad cough. 
I tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
and after using three bottles he was 
completely relieved. I would advise all 
mothers to use this remedy for their 
children as It is an excellent medicine.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers-

« i
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Yesterday*» Puzzle.
[e.1
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'^SPLENDID5^^M To clean your 

bowels without 
cramping or over
acting,Jtÿke “CasA

Sick headache, 
dizziness, bilious
ness, gases, indi
gestion, sour up- . . _

stomach and A box ot Pyramid Pile Suppoelto- set stomacn anJ rtea la your beat friend to stop mad- 
all such distress denlne pain, put out the Are ot 

gone by morning. Nicest laxative and burning soreness, relax protrusions 
cathartic on earth for grown-ups a*1 SmfoST® tÏiouJa^ds 'terti f®y“*MÎSy 
children. 10c, 25c and 50c boxes—any say Pyramid averted operation* 
drugstore. 8N» into any drug store for a «o bos.

$ ■!- pie.1
145—Girl’s name.
147— Ip net work.
148— A tool for chipping, 
150—Part of the foot. 
152—Period of time.
154—Organ of the head. 
157—To act.
159—King’s counsel (ab) 
161—Man’s title (ab.)
163—Father.

v'L

-1! Get Rid of 
Piles—Now

n#!

W
t *

* S
, EX FRA!!- AUNT SARAH PFABoDYS PETITION 

To PUT OTEY WALKER BACK AS ToWM MARSHAL : 
WAS ACTED UPON TODAY- MAYOR S/MCM DOOLITTLE 
PINNED, THE STAR, ON OTEYS COAT WHILE THE * 

VTOWN * FOLKS CHEERED -
Tl

J■ 3-17—x ym
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BEING BAD HAS ITS ADVANTAGES -By BLOSSER
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: The Large Loaf 
Mother’s Bread
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TV Big and bountiful, baked the old fashioned 
Robinson Mother’s Bread is a sight to glad-

«>%I '
tV Wf *j/ ,S» way,

den your eye and a flavor to warm the heart.
./M 3-ie'"^

/ .fi-/a, S//Æ/tAtfrjyss3-Z A handsome and hearty loaf for healthy appe-->
• By MARTIN NBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES WHEN LATE IS NOT LATE tites.

■ You can tell Robinson’s Mother Loaf from its 
giant size and the taste. Made with sugar, short- 

. ening, table salt, Fleischmann yeast and both 
Regÿl and Robin Hood flour.

Baked in twin loaves because most people want 
two at a time. At your grocer's.
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W.OO YOU HAMETO 60,VROVESSOR’. LETS A 
ALL 60 OCT AND FREWHE A LfTTLE LUNCH - 
------------- 7---------- , VT'«b NOT <50 VERY LATE f
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I I WA6 KIND A VNAVRNô ON YOU, WELxX 
PROFESSOR. TOO LIVE DOWN W ER- \ - ’
WAY-ARE YOU 6QINÆ TO LEAVE \__ ______ _
--------- PRETTY

J SOON?
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i had no idea w /P» w too late Tonightf as soon as we 1 
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mmu- ■ fu being collected will be introduced in 
the House by W- C. Good, Progressive; 
Brant, in the near future.

WANTS INVESTIGATION 

OTTAWA, March 17—A motion 
instructing the public accounts com
mittee of the House of Commons to 
investigate the methods by which the 
business profits and income taxes are

* JL
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• • By SWANSALESMAN $AM RIGHT BUT WRONG SULPHUR IS BEST 
TO CLEAR SKIN
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, OUT or it . _____
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fLAOlNfa FOrttA AND WE VE- 
GOTTA HAOE SMOKES-GIMMIE. 
A BOX OF CI6AK^ FLEAiE.- 
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.i : Any breaking out or skin irritatioi 
on face, neck or body is overcomi 
quickest by applying Mentho-Sulpliur 
says a noted skin specialist. Becaiisi 
of its germ destroying properties, noth 
ing has ever been found to take th 
place of this sulphur preparation tha 
instantly brings ease from the itching 
burning and irritation.

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema righ 
up, leaving the skin clear and smooth 
It seldom fails to relieve the tommy 
or disfigurement. A little jar 
Howies Mentho-Sulphur may be ofaX 
tained at any drug store. It is usa 
like cold cream.
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3 was to leave for Fredericton this morn
ing. She will return for the reception 

j being given this week by the Auxiliary 
of the Alexandra Temple of Honor, of 
which she is president.

Rev. Cecil J. Markham, curate of 
Trinity church, preached in St. George’s 
church, Moncton, on Sunday. Rev. Mr. 
Markham - was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F- B. Dennison while in Moncton.

Miss Grace W. Leavitt is ill at her 
home, Sewell street.

Mrs. James H. Doody, who has been 
kept to her room since the first of 
the month with the prevailing severe 
form of influenza, Is able to be about 
her home, 17 Fagan Place, and hopes to 
be oüt in a few days. ,

Mrs. W. D. Rankin of Woodstock, 
who has been spending a few days in 
Fredericton, the guest of Mrs. Harry 
Robertson is now in Saint John, at the 
LaTour.

Always DependableN. B. WINS FROM
' McCurdy in the intercollegiate debate 
at Dalhoüsie University tonight.

President MacKenzie, of Dalhousic, 
was chairman and the judges were Dr. 
W. M. Tweedie, of Mount Allison 
University, H. A. Powell, K. C., Saint 
John, an* Dr. H. A. Kent, Pine Hill 
College.

_ ïng Chosroes 1Vou 
Have Loved These Rugs

m
t.DAL H DEBATE IISALADS91Fredericton Team Argue» C. N. 

R. Should be Run Like Pri
vate Company.

T^ING CHOSROES I, of Persia, loved 
IX, Summer. He loved to watch the feet of 
Summer dancing on the grass. So goes the 
old story of the Garden in Persia, land of 
romance. But Winter every year stole Smp- 
mer away. One day a weaver-artist brought 
to the palace a wonderful rug. He had caught 
the spirit of Summer in the web of his design # 
and had woven it into his rug. King Chosroes 
was never

Barrymore designs are the fruit of all the 
Eastern beauty that has gone before, adapted 
to modern tastes and requirements. The range 
and variety of effects gives you well-nigh in
finite choice. In Barrymore Guaranteed Rugs 
the tints and tones of glorious Summer are 
captured for Canadian homes the year round.

When you think of rugs, think of 
Barrymore Rugs. They cost no more. Get to 
know the Barrymore type of rug. They are 
now on display in the stores — Barrymore 
Wiltons, Barrymore Axminatere, guaranteed 
rugs of high quality. Each Barrymore Rug 
is labelled and on the label is our steadfast 
guarantee of faultless manufacture.

The TORONTO CARPET MFG. CO., Limited
Established 1891

TAG DAY PLANS.
Preliminary plans for the annual tag 

day to be held on April 4 were made 
at a meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid yesterday after
noon in the Board of Trade rooms with 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, president, in the 
chair. Mrs. Travers was appointed 
general convener for tag day.

1:
HALIFAX, March IT—Taking the 

affirmative side of the question, “Re
solved that the Canadian National 
Railways should be operated on a com
mercial basis as if they were owned 
and operated by a private corporation,”1 
the University of New Brunswick de
bating team, composed of T. Foulks, 
leader, H. J. Atkinson and D. H. Ful-

H616

Accept no substitute for no 
other tea is lo uniformly pure 
and delicious. Try it to-day.

J

without Summer again.

| Social and Personal Notes jSaint John's Greatest WORKED WITH INDIANS.
At the largely attending meeting of 

the A. Y. P. A. of St. Luke’s church 
last night the curate. Rev. W. E. Fuller, 
gave an account of his missionary ex
periences of two years in northern On
tario when he was working among the 
Indians. A vote of thanks was ex
tended to Mr. Fuller by the president, 
Miss Elsie Dunlop. The association 
has decided to purchase a rug for hang
ing on the eastern wall* of the church 
above the communion table and is hop
ing to have the rug in place for the 
Easter services. After the business 
meeting the members enjoyed several 
games of badminton.

SILK EVENT) ton, Miss Marjorie Knight, Miss Eileen 
Cushing, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Aud
rey McLeod. Miss Hortense Maher, 

Beryl Mullln, Miss Eleanor An
gus, Miss Florence Puddington, Mr. 
Percival Streeter, Mr. Allan Sparling, 
Mr. Geoffrey Stead and Mr. r. " • 
Daniel.

A large number of members were 
present at the Saint John Garrison 
Badminton Club yesterday ®fternoom 
Tea was served informally at 4.30 
o’clock. Among those present were 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Walter E. 
Foster, Colonel W. B. Anderson, Mrs. 
F. Caverhill Jones, Major and Mrs. 
George Gland, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr. F. T. Short,

■ Mrs. Frank Falrweether, Mrs. Daniel
■ Mullln, Mrs. H. C. Sparling, Major A.
■ Ç. Larter, Mrs. J. Lupton McAvlty,
■ -Miss Sidney-Smlth, Mr. Allan Mc

Avlty, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mr. Har-
_ old Peters, Mrs. Walter A. Harrison,
■ Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Sara flare, 

Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, Mrs. W. A. 
Fisher, Mrs. Harry C. Paterson, Mrs. 
James R. Curry. Captain Hugo Pos-

I %Miss |M VNow Entering Upon Its Third Day ■
■ X

m■\ Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor, who have 
been in New York, returned home yes
terday. ______ ■-r\7 X

Rev. J. K. King and Mias Elisabeth
King are giving up their residence in

and Miss King will visit friends 
throughout the province before return- 
ihg to London, Ont.

Toronto

■ tBarrymorey>
/

\ Hi <jnamuiee£■ COLOR IT NEW WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES

Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, who went 
to Ottawa for the Canadian badminton 
championships and has since been vts- 

Toronto and Ottawa, returned

■ RUGS 1»

imiÊÊmm : 1iting In 
home on Sunday.

l■ — ■*rmThis Silk event has set hundreds of women planning ■ 
their summer wardrobes. Buying for their own frocks and ■ 
for the kiddies. Buying the pick of fashionable high grade ^ 
Silks at tremendously worth-while savings.

Beautiful home 
dyeing, and tinting 
Is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate | 
shades, or boil to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 15-cent 
package contains dM 
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 
rib*ons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, .draperies, coverings, hangings, 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other, kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
,11k, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

Mi* Beatrice Frink is visiting friends 
in Boston and wlU visit in New York 
before returning home.

Mr. G. S. Mayes, who has been in 
Havana, Cuba, for some weeks, return
ed home yesterday.

Mrs. Cyril T. Potter and Infant 
daughter, of New York, have been 
spending the winter with the formers 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. S. Brew- 
ster, 288 Duke street. Mr. Potter ar
rived from New York this week and 
will spend a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Brewster before returning to New 
York with Mrs. Potter and daughter.

x V*

Lift Off-No Pain! i? ws
XT l

£2 <3
■FRENCH WOOL 

CHALUES
Wonderful collection of 

in light and

SilkImperial Pure 
Twill Back SATIN—36 
in. wide. Heavier than 
Duchess. Wide range of 
colors; also Navy and 
Black . . . £1 QQ 
Reg. $3.25 «pl.vO yd.

f

0III III V

Ipatterns 
dark colors 
Reg. $1.50

£$1.00 ,d. % m'o-■
é

!.PURE SILK PONGEE 
Natural color, 34 in. wide, excellent quality, CO/* 

free from dressing. Our Big Special .... '

Mrs. J. W. Busby, sister of Mrs. 
George K. McLeod, Wellington Row, 
is visiting in Montreal, the guest of 
another sister, Mrs. Hazen Hansard, at 
“The Linton.”

■
yd. I ■_J ■

little■ Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a 
•‘Freczonef’ on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with Angers.

Your druggist sells a t)py bottle at 
“Freesons” for a few cento, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
or corn between tbe toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

f. 1DYKEMAN & CO. Mis. E. G. Dakin, wife of Rev Mr. 
Dakin, a former pastor of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church, is the guest of 
Mrs. Harmon Hoyt, Rockland road.

NESTLF’S MILK — for Every Household Put ose
;-4an':

■THE SILK HOUSE OF THE MARITIMES Mrs. W. F. Roberts, wife of Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, Minister of Public Health, FREE «

k

II NESTLÉ’S 
Double Egg Beater

t1/A/A L. v*'
V .

/VxVT / /y u-

/I/ X •

y.jA
v f&zi

/z //

Sftnplv mail this coupon order Nestlé’» Milk at the 
fortix (6) cans of Nestlé’s Tall pnee, one Nestlés doubleegg 
Size Evaporated Milk. Upon beater (value 75c.) FREE, 
receipt of this order we will 
send you a postcard which will 
entitle you to receive from especially good for coffee, tea 
voiir grocer, with the purchase and cocoa; for cooking, baking

of Tall Size and all household uses.

\ i

r?/ns '__ • i '1 M

m -m Nestlé’s Milk is over twice as 
rich as bottled milk and isPi/II.

m
BS5V'1 VI»

I \r* sV\"T \

m
tt! of six cans:

isi*’ Nev COUPON ORDERII
!
I NESTLÉ’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

A. S. BOWMAN, Agent, 7 Walkers Wharf, St. John, N.B.

I hereby order through my local grocer,
Name of Grocer----- ———----------—— ------- —
Address

I
I

—

Modern Furniture
Bought With Old

i
i

N-tli’8 tall Size Evaporated Milk, for which I agree to pay “***«**“• 
I regular prioe TO. order is given with the understanding that I will receive one Netflé . 
J Double Egg Beater without cost to me.

I
Six cans

I

I Name...
Address1

Do iurtaend_any_ Money wlth_this_Coupon_ __ „) nirvdJ OFTEN AND LONG you’ve had a craving at the back of your mind for the

yours was purchased once upon a time.
And how you’ve had to try and stifle yo ur

of Furniture you could not dispose of conveniently. , , It . < heln toIt is all right now. Your old furniture « no Ipngera *

Everything is sent straight to Potts’ Auction RoomsAf^^^^Suty 
all riskL Your home has been transformed into a modem model «fendu* g^ beau y

^rt^ment: date^wiSlu,

J

v

desires because hindered by the presence
u

EST

VAPORVAPO

MI \

away.
delay.

GtTktPcuY)
• ^—" ’ '

NESTLÉS FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Also Makers of Nestté's Baby Food

Furnirure, Ru^s

30-36 Dock pT. NESTLÉ’S MILK—for Every household Purpose vz
A i
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mr i
f,
r ©OB HM ARE UP■

M? Boys’
Dress Boots

$4.00 qualify. 
Now going at

$1.95

: f

» v ;
mr Children^

Golf
Hose

MYOU BE THE JUDGE\Men’s
Pullover
Sweaters
$4 Quality 

Now Going at

MUST SUFFER LOSS à"I . m;
■

The original price will be left on all price tickets. 
A sale tag will be attached to each and every item 
and marked in plain figures. It will be easy for you 
to see the immense saving that you will be making. 
We have no bankrupt or shoddy merchandise to offer 
you. It is up to you to be the judge and jury when 
it comes to judging the Quality of our goods. If you 
want good quality merchandise at far less than you pay 
for inferior elsewhere, you can not do better than to 
attend this Gigantic Unreserved Sale. The only 
son you can have for not attending this Great Sale 
is lack of investigation. You who have put up with 
high prices take notice and study this page ad. seri
ously. Get here Thursday Morning at 10 A.M.

At least $10,000 of our present stock must be 
turned into cash in the next ten days. We have turned 
our entire stock over to the Supreme Sales System Ltd. 
of Saint John, without any price restriction—our orders 

oiAlow selling. We must “Get 
Out From Under”—in the quickest possible time make 
“Out and Away” prices regardless of present whole
sale coat. Remember—We are not going out of busi-_ 
ness, but our fixed determination is to raise the neces
sary cash to pay our bills. Come expecting Real Bar
gains. You will not be disappointed. Our past, pres- 

► ent and future business reputation back of each and 
every article sold and our guarantee to you is—Your 
Money Cheerfully Refunded if You Are Not Satisfied.

M$1.00 Quality 
Now Going atU : » 41c.$1.45 are—take no chances

ft Jp
bMen’s

Gian Rubbers 
All sizes. 

Now going at

7,Ladies' 
Pumps

$3.50 quality. 
Now going at â'i

t rea-

m95c. $1.95 / ms4 ;
x

v mLadies’ White High 
Cut Boots

Men’s Cotton Hose
29c quality.

Thursday morning only. Q
Going at .  ............... *v

%

8» ‘ ! Men’s
Flannel
Shirts

$1.50 Quality 
Now going at

'glen’s 

All Wool 
Dress Pants | Sale Starts Thursday, March 19th, 10 amj m' %

Thursday morning only. 87 
pairs in this lot.
Going at..........

■ 10c•/

$5 Value 
Now Going at ■ I BABIES’ SHOES

I fy SnvL^b I $2-00 Quality
I ^ V Gloves il I We have a large assort-
I W L 29c value. ] H ment Babies’ Shoes, sizes I

A. h Now going at A I 3 to Black or Tan, all
I WH 9c ÆA ■ sizes. Our regular $2.00

| 11,*1"" 69c. |

k(.
89c.$2.8$ MEN’S CAPSft ;■

f Ladies’ 
Silk and Wool 

Hose
$1.25 value.

. Now going at

r-’ ' $1.25 Quality mv-. - Men, for safety’s sake, get here 
early and avoid a rush. He who OÇ _ 
comes first gets better pick . . . ■

. v
r Men’s

Dress Boots

$4.50 quality. 
Now going at

, $2.95

/ Men’s 
| Rubbers
! First quality.

1 Now going at

V 43c

w. 59c

!n
\ m—Better ValuesPrices Speak Louder Than Words Ü

gpgafK’
iilli1 mI'" •:

1 1Mil Boys’ 
All Wool 
Pullover 
Sweaters

$3.00 Quality 
Now Going at

r« mBoys’
Sweâters
$2-5p Value 

Now Going at

©I LADIES’ » 1m ■I Children’s Felt Slippers nJTaJ SILK 
HOSE

:rm 98c quality.

We have arranged a special lot of 
children’s felt slippers, consisting of 
97 pairs, ranging from 75c to 
98c, offered to you for..........

n/ mm
85c.50c. >v m*1 &

19c*1 mIFk $1.25 quality m Men’s
Working Shoes 

$5.00 quality. 
All leather. 

Now going at
$3.65

mf Men’. ' 
Braces

50d quality. 
Now going at

Promptly at 10 o’clock on Thurs
day morning, March 19 th, we will put 
on sale 100 pairs of ladies’ silk hose 
from our regular $1.25 quality, 
onds. We offer you these just to 
ate a friendly feeling, for—

KN Come, Let Us Convince YoupSl
mBuying Must Be Fast

**# j mR MRl no sec- 
cre-

Vm 1(V- • ' i
> 1

19* M1 Children’s StockingsI: Ladies’ Corsets
$1.50 and $2.00 quality. MExl ip

AKlOc Ladies’39c quality.
Mothers, you will admit that these 

are real values. It is up to you to get 
here early. We have all sizes, no sec
onds, tô go at 
Pair ....................

Oxfords MKi
We have taken every single corset 

of our $1.50 and $2.00 quality, all 
■sizes, and made them into a 
group to sell at ....................

\ Genuine Mf
Calfskin.Ill ill! 10c49c islS Tan or Black.mi MBii

^^■111118 $2.95 MI I
£f t* q

; ■

■ / i

I Im Men’s English 
I Broadcloth Shirts

?f ct±L\* I h, A

Gloves ; ▲ ■ men’s English broadcloth 
Now going at A ■ shirts, in Tan or White, all 

10c ■ sizes, with collars Qf
■ or without, for «P1 • vO1 ■—>

MMen’s ^ 
Leather Work 

Gloves 
95c value. 
Now going at

MLadies’ 
Corset 
Covers 

75c value. 
Now going at

gV Ladies’
Rubbers

1 f First quality.
r k All hepls.

Now going at

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
$2.50 Quality* MLadies, here is your opportunity of 

lifetime. Our $2.50 quality ladies’ wait 
piled up on the table and offered 
to you at..........................................

39c /33c 39c65c. i\

EVERY SINGLE ITEM SOLD AS ADVERTISED—COME EARLY Men’s
Cotton
Hose

29c. Quality 
Thursday Morn

ing Only 
Going at

mMen’s
Dress Pants

$3.50 quality.
In Tweeds and 

striped. All sizes. 
Get here early.

Men’s
Fleece Lined 
Underwear

$1.25 quality.
Buy now, even if you 

have to lay It away. At 
this price—think of it— 
offered at—

59c garment.

Ladies’ White Canvds 
Oxfords and Pumps

$3 and $4 quality.
Ladies, we are offering you these 

values just to create a sensation. Qyl 
For Thursday morning only. . JtC

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
$1.25 quality.

lEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
15 c quality.

Men, if ever you got real values, you 
are getting them now. The rest is up 
to you. We are offering these Q 
splendid handkerchiefs for. . . vv

Men, there is only one way of get
ting these shirts cheaper, and that is, 
to get them for nothing; and this is a 
next to nothing price. .
Going at.......... ............

m
9c. m‘ 59c

$1.55

MAKE SURE YOU GET THE RJGHT PLACE IF YOU WANT THESE VALUES mmMen’s
Linen

Collars
Now going at

r Men’s 
Ties

75c quality. 
Now going at

19c J. URDANG SL John, N. BPRINCE EDWARD 
- - STREET - - 5c

X
r\

» iBiimniimwi t it* ttittwmitmmd
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■

$1.50 quality.r e- <
■ N.

Just to see how many men we can 
get to attend this sale, we will offer our 
$1.50 quality men’s dress shirts, as
sorted patterns.
For...................... 39c

Ladies’ Crepe 
Nightgowns

$ 1.95 Quality 
Beautiful flowered pat

terns. All our $1.95 quality 
crepe nightgowns 
now going at .... 85c.

Men’s Dress Shirts

;
I

POOR DOCUMENT

Men’s .Bedroom 
Slippers

$1.25 Quality:
Men. it will be worth 

your while to run in and look 
these over. Yoh will 
by buying at this OQ_ 
sale . .................... Ue/C.

save

, Men s 
Heavy 
Flannel 
Shirts

$2.50 Quality 
Now Going at

$1.29

Men s 
Dress
Shirts

$2.50 Quality 
Now Goiqg at

95c.m
m
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TORONTO UNION CONFERENCE FAILS
<SxSxSx3x$>M<Sx$-

<S>3*M*$«Sx£<3xî>

S Serious Situation In Montreal Last Night Believed Due To Fire-Bug

DEPT.DF LABOR'tSwedish Women Envy Her

NEGOTIATION 
DECLARED OFF 
BÏ DELEGATES

Bars Bathers 
In Pyjamas

Falls Asleep 
In Fire-Box ESTIMATES ARESYRACUSE, N. Y„ March 1&- 

Horace Harris, 40, of Syracuse, 
escaped being burned to death in a 
locomotive firebox.

Employed, as a locomotive boiler 
inspector, Harris, after making his 
round early in the morning at the 
Solvay yards, decided to take a 

he hid in the engine fire-

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ March 
18.—Wearing of pajamas on 

the beach here in the coming bath
ing season, in accordance with the 
new popular custom on the strands 
of Florida and Europe, will be 
absolutely banned.

"We could not allow anything 
like that,” said Mayor Edward L. 
Bader, while Director of Public 
Safety William S, Cuthbert also 
indicated that 'any attempt to in
augurate the style hece would be 
promptly squelched.

ass

CAUSE ALARMI LEGISLATION 4
' Union and Non-Union Pres

byterians Give Up After 
Hectic Day

*

Would Have Majority of 
Common Council Sufficient 

to Pass Bond Issue

False Call Starts Activity 
Followed by Three Real 

Blazes

Budget of $184,930 Is Ap
proved Without Discus

sion Yesterday

SUM FOR CONCILIATION 
REDUCED BY $11,000

HP»nap, so 
box and went to sleep.

A fireman, ordered to put the 
locomotive in readiness for use, 
threw oil-soaked waste and other 
kindling in the firebox and tossed 
in a few shovels of coat

mEND REACHED AT 
SECRET CONFERENCE :

V V FAVOR SALE OF HYDRO 
BY CITY IN COUNTY

COAL OIL DETECTED 
NEAR ONE OUTBREAK

After'One Hour’s Delibera
tion Representatives Walk 

Out Without Agreeing.
The most popular electric search

light in the world has a range of 50 
miles. It is a part of the equipment 
of the U. S. Lighthouse Service on 
Staten Island.

Harris awoke to find himself 
trapped, with a wall of flame be
tween him and the door. He had 
to crawl six feet to reach the 
tag. The fireman and- other

beat out the flames envelop-

Matches Are Found Near 
Foot of Stairway in School 

Building.

Committee Chairmen Named 
and Other Business Done 

at Fredericton Annual.

Government’s Action Re
garding N. S. Mine Strike 

Causes Discussion.
mppen-

work-
f :
MM

By Canadian Press. H11 •—vr >J ■TORONTO, March 18.—Negotia
tions between representatives of church 
union and non-concurring Presbyterian 
members were broken off last night, 
when the contending sides failed to 
reach a settlement after a hectic day 
In which, at times, hopes ran high for 
an agreement.

With the committee on private bills 
all ready to hear arguments yesterday, 
both for and against the bills presented 
to the Legislature' by the unionist and 
anti-unionist forces, Attorney-General 
Nickle, chairman, asked that the com
mittee be adjourned until this morn
ing, as it was hoped that an agreement 
could be reached between representa
tives of both sides. The committee 
concurred and immediately both sides 
went into secret session, adjourning at 

o’clock to meet again at eight in 
After less than one

m A total of 107 vessels were broken 
up or dismantled in the shipyards of 
the world during the last three months 
of last year. »

men
tag him as he fell unconscious on 
the floor of the engineer’s cab. His 
condition is serious.

f 4 By Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, March 18.—A pyro- 

maniac is believed by the police to be 
responsible for fires in a scnool and 
two buildings and the sounding of two 
false alarms in the eastern section of 
the city last night, all of which com
bined to create the most serious fire 
situation in Montreal for some months.

Starts With False Alarm.
The trouble started early last eve

ning, when a false alarm was sounded 
from the corner of Hogan and Hoche- 
laga streets, presumably to lure the 
Bremen to that district. About half 

(Continued on page 10.)

FREDERICTON, March 17— The 
New Brunswick Federation of Labor 
this afternoon appointed committees 
and received resolutions, which were re
ferred to the committee on resolutions 
for action. An address was given by 
W. L. Best, of Ottawa, Dominion leg
islative representative of the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen.

Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, will not 
be present, although he was expected. 
It is believed that the situation in the 
Cape Breton coalfields will demand his 
presence there.

J. A. McLelland, vice-president of 
the International Association of Mach
inists, is expected Wednesday.

Chlrmen Named.
Chairmen of committees were named 

as follows: Resolutions, EugeneSteeves, 
Moncton ; ways and means, G. R. Lis
ter, McAdam; officers’ reports, J. Mc
Kinnon, Saint John; credentials, F. S. 
A. McMullin, Saint John; rules of or
der, R. Carlin, Saint John; audit, George 
Crawford, Fredericton; union label, H. 
Rhodes, Moncton ; thanks, L. McKin
non, Moncton; special committee on 
mothers’ allowances and minimum wage 
for wonien and children, J. A. McLel
land, Ottawa.

President J. E. Tighe reported for 
the year and Secretary G. R. Melvin 
also reported. President Tighe refer
red to industrial depression and also to 
the proposed mothers’ allowances and 
minimum wage for women and children 
legislation.

F. A. S. McMullin reported on the 
work of the commission on mothers' al
lowances and minimum wage for wo
men and children. He stated that the 
report had been completed and for
warded to the Provincial Government. 
Surveys or sessions had been held at 
Chatham, Bathurst, Campbell ton,Monc
ton and Saint John.

Resolutions introduced were from 
Saint jJohn Trades and Labor Council

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 18.—Civil 

government Icstimates of the Depart
ment of Labor totalling $184,930 passed 
the House of Commons without dis
cussion last evening. An item of $35,- 
000 for the Conciliation and Labor Act, 
including publication, printing and dis
tribution of the Labor Gazette, caused 

discussion. There was a reduc
tion of $11,000 from the estimate for 
last year, which Hon. James Murdock, 
Minister of Labor, explained was due 
to lowering the cost of producing the 
Labor Gazette.

Mr. Murdock said that the subscrip
tion price was 20 cents a year, which 
did not pay the cost of producing 
even a single copy. Approximately 
12,000 copies a month were issued.

News From Sydney.

i î
I J im

GET THIRTY YEARS 
FOR SELLING GIRL

and International ’Longshoremen’s As
sociation No. 273, Saint John. They 
were for the enactment of tht Ontario 
Factory Act in New Brunswick, the 
enactment of mothers’ allowances and- 
minimum wage for women and children 
legislation, uniform rate of compensa
tion for widows nd oraphans under the 
Compensation Act, legislation to per
mit the city of Saint John to sell cur
rent in the county, and legislation to 
enable the Saint John Common Coun
cil to mke a bond issue on a majority 
voter

There was no night session.

'-M 1
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someUncle and Aunt Are Given 

Record Sentences in Hartford 
Court.

: •1a m :■ ' . /HARTFORD, Conn., March 18.— 
Except life sentences for murder, the 
heaviest penalties in recent memory 
were imposed on John Oakes and his 
wife, Pearl Wright Oakes, of Houlton, 
Maine, when Superior Court Judge 
Newell S. Jennings sent the pair to 
prison for 29 to 80 years for celling 
Mrs. Oakes’ 18-year-old niece, Dorothy 
Wright, into bondage to Chinese àhff 
Japanese.

mi
lbone

the evening, 
hour’s conference last night, the dele
gates walked out, with the flat state
ments that negotiatitons were all off. mAnswering questions from Sir Henry 

Drayton and Mr. Irvine, Mr. Murdock 
said the Gazette had a correspondent 
at Sydney who kept the Department 
of Labor posted on conditions there.

Sr Pfenry suggested that in Sydney 
of all places, the department should 
have expert representation. Mr. Mur
dock said Sir Henry'knew quite well

Husband and Wife
In Separate Pulpits v':1

BASTPORT, Me., March 18.—The 
Rev. T. J. Winslade, and his wife, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Winslade, of Eastport, enjoy 
the unique distinction of filling separ
ate pastorates in different denomina
tions in the same city. While Rev. 
Winslade fills his regular pulpit at the 
Washington street Baptist church, Mrs. 
Winslade performs an equal service in 
the Central Congregational church on 
Middle street. But Mrs. Winslade goes 
the Reverend husband one better. She 
still continues to conduct a ^Sunday 
school in the Baptist church.

Not Affected.
Tors Lee Is the envy of all women of Sweden, for she Is credited 

with being the best dressed on the stage and In private life. Here she 
• Is wearing an e1a<*ate costume of mode popular In the nineteenth cen

tury, at a social function.
DThey were hustled to the State 

prison at Wethersfield, smoking on the 
cigarette and singing “It ain’t 

going to rain no more.” When a sheriff 
suggested that they sing, “When shall,w ■ 
we meet again,” they- switched to w 
“When first I met you.”. The woman 
boasted that she did not cry on the 
witness stand or during sentence, and 
vigorously cursed the various officials 
who had started her to prison.

same

claimed to have absolute authority in 
such disputes.

After further discussion the item 
was stood over.

The House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

that an executive agent of the federal 
government could have-no authority in 
Sydney even before the Privy Council 
had rejected the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation \ Act. Even after the 
London decision, the department had 
persisted in trying to establish a board 
of conciliation. Everything that could 
be done had been done, and the De
partment of Tabor only regretted that 
it could not do more to bring about 
harmony in Cape Breton.
Federal Department of L^bor, under 
this or former governments, had never

wm,:
.TÇThe Mississippi Supreme Court has 

held that honey bees are domesticated 
animals and that therefore their Owner 
Is liable for any damage which they
cause.
for two mules stung to death by bees 
of a neighbor.

The first cup of coffee; made in 
France was drunk by Louis XIV. about 
280 years ago. The price ijhen Was 
about $25 a pound.

t

to refresh the Mouth
“what could be 
sweeter-than-r

The court awarded a man $250

Some expert has figured out that 
there are 635,018,539,600 different whist 
hands in a pack of playing cards.

But the

UfE SAVERSSticks fast to the Stove

Wont blacken 
Pots . <
Pans or 
Platters

L Established owned 8 made In A 
XCanada forover JOuwrebuÆ 

Nonsuck Mfçû.LimiW^r 
Toronto

f
^ powderTHE outer NIMT WITH THS non

purity 
the breath ^cfc- it ee. err -

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby —Best 
for You”.

■)

ME
‘always 
good taste*

Cleaning

J A *

•wn
BF.wTS. and "\ Gritty tooth pastes constantly 

used may impair the thin 
armour of enamel on your 
teeth — their chief protection 
against decay.

il!If you’ve had it!
Had what? 

That first Taste 
What then?

CHAWSgasaaBsa \lüa!
Made in 
Canada

vrr*V

Do you know that Bon Ami comes in 
z two forms—cake and powder? Both are 

made fiom the same ingredients—both 
hâve the same wonderful gift of cleaning 
and polishing without scratching.

For some purposes you’ll want the Bon 
Ami powder in its handy, sifter-top un
it’s so easy to shake out on a damp cloth. 
For other uses you’ll prefer the solid 
Bon Ami cake that you can rub on the 
cloth likp soap.

Most housewives keep both the cake 
and powder always on hand. These two 
“partners in cleanliness” are unequalled 

- for cleaning and polishing all the things 
listed at the right.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

“Hasn't
Scratched <2, LARGE

LTUBE„Yet”
■j

9 •ja
X fffjj

50:
JM4 Made in Canada by 

COLGATE Sl CO., LIMITED
72 St. Ambroise Street 

MONTREAL, Can.You’re one of the elect ! 
You know what the 
most delicious of all bars 
of solid milk chocolate 
taste like.
Yes, but which one do 
you mean ?
Well, here’s its picture—

Sc & 10c
IE, CLEAN TEETH 

TWICE A DAY WITH
iV

/
a'

>j\ft
COLGATE’SkV!

J y
y\

\

it’s safe /J
V

Principal uses
of Bon Anti—

for cleaning and polishing 
Brass, Copper and 

Nickel Ware 
Bathtubs Tiling 

Aluminium Ware 
Fine Kitchen Utensils 

White Woodwork 
Glass Baking Dishes 

Windows 
Mirrors 

Refrigerators 
White Shoes 
The Hands 

Linoleum and 
Congoleum

POOR DOCUMENT
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SIXTEEN PAGESSAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1925PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

Iîs

elicious in flavor and backed by real food value.
Ask your Grocer for k

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR» SAINT JOHN,, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1925:
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t “ft bad the result of bringing Mari

time Provinces and their problems be
fore the people of this country in a 
manner never before attempted, 
movement showed the rest of Canada 
that we have a real grievance here and 
this recent campaign, originating with 
Saint John journals, awakened a gen
erous feeling of sympathy for the 
Maritimes throughout the entire Do
minion.

“If that movement achieved nothing 
else it performed a great service for 
the Maritimes. And I believe the agi
tation started will be productive of 
great good, not only to these Mari
times, but to the whole of Canada.”

In this connection Mr. Richards 
read from a Calgary Herald éditerai, 
which supported the claims of the 
Maritimes and urged the people of Can
ada to assist In the solution of these 
problems, which were really national 
problems.

“We were all interested in the dele
gation to Ottawa and followed the 
press reports of the conference theye 
with unusual 
Richards.

“The Speech from the Throne says 
that the attempts made jointly by 
the Government, and a number of our 
leading citizens, assisted so ably by the 
press, to bring about a freer exchange 
of commodities between the Provinces 
of Canada have met with a large 
measure of success.

Good Idea, He Says.
“I do not wish to minimize the efforts 

of the Premier on this question, which 
1 -believe should be approached from 
a broad viewpoint, and I am speaking 
this afternoon not' as a partisan, yet-I 
think that the order should be changed 
in the Speech. The idea originated 
with newspapers in Saint John, and the 
idea was a good one.

f OPPOSITION LEADER 
* PRAISES DELEGATION nations pay 

^premium for t
Canadian wfyeat from wtylcl) 
"purityTlour Is made.

Theinterest, said Mr.

I
Richards Declares Movement Fathered by Saint John 

Newspapers Has Impressed Claims of the Mari
times on All Canada

.

CIE ALKRI »By D. LEO DOLAN
Staff Correspondent of The Tlmas-Star.

CREDERICTOI4 March 17—Speaking in the debate on the ad- 
^ dress in reply to the Speech from the Throne, C. D. Richards, 
leader of the Opposition, this afternoon took occasion to heartily 
commend the action of The Celegraph-Journal and The Times- 
Star in their origination of the movement that resulted in the recent 
monster delegation to Ottawa and in bringing before the Canadian 
people the idea that the Maritime Provinces have a real grievance.

M J „ is easilu used tnJu-Akt r iheSpecial

FLY-TOX Hand 
Sprayer. Will not 
Stain orFadeFurs 
or Finest Fabric.
AtyomDealers
K REX SPRAY CO LTO

ONTARIO

1

(Continued from page 9.) 
so hour later flames broke out in the 
Lansdowne school, on St. Catherine 
street, East, causing considerable dam- j „ 
age before they were extinguished.
The back door of the building was dis- ' 
covered open, and at the foot of • stair- 
way on the ground floor several 
matches were found. The caretaker 

'reported that he had made his rounds j 
a few hours before, and that every
thing was as usual. He had securely 
locked all doors before leaving, he said.

Two More Start.
Hardly had the blaze in the school 

been checked, when a second false 
alarm was sounded from the corner of 
Ontario and Descry streets, and half an 
hour later fire was discovered in a 
shed at the rear of a dwelling on 
Fallens street. The flames had appar
ently broken out in a pile of old news
papers, and, according to firemen, must 
have been deliberately set. '

At 10 o’clock another Are brought- 
apparatus to a house on Dufresne street, 
where flames were consuming a shed 
similar to the one on Fuilam street.
The odor of coal oil was plain in this 
instance. Police and detectives were 
soon scouring the neighborhood for the 
perpetrator of these outbreaks.

.% m

Y/'Ug CANADA REX SPRAY CO L*
//■ -Vy BAICHTON ONTARIO

‘KILLS
MOTHS
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Why Ford is tKe 
universal qùality car

sm • v rr z:
FIRST AID CLASS- 

The first aid class being conducted 
under the auspices of the St. John Am
bulance Association held its first meet
ing in the Health Centre last night, 
when a large number enrolled. Dr. C. 
L. Emerson is the instructor and the 
class will meet each Tuesday night In 
the Health Centre. Mrs. H. J. McDer
mott was elected class secretary.
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WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 
AND SATURDAY

is '
,

/ /
at less than one-half the regular price, you 
can purchase your requirements at i

PADDOCK PHARMACY x

SI M P LI C I TYI

?

Main 771Main 771
Comer Union and Coburg Streetsf" t ■

Under the entirely new management of J. M. Journeay, for
merly with M. V. Paddock for 10 years.

X
y ■ <5

c;
IMail or send in your films. We develop and print the 

same day as received.
The Ford car is simple in design 
—free from non-essentials»

It has no superfluous moving
• • i.Jj.a I.’.

parts or accessories to consume 
engine power» It has no unnec
essary equipment to add to the 
weight—and cost—without add
ing to the efficiency» It is essen
tially practical in every detail.

EXTRA SPECIALS
i ...................Special Pries, 25c-

.................... Special Price, 2 for 15c-
.Special Price, 75c. 

..Special Price, 50c. 
. .Special Price, 15c. 
.. Special Price, 10c. 
.Special Price, 10c. 

ces, 25c. up to $2.00 
..Special Price, 25c. 
..Spedal Price, 50c. 
........26» and Up

Cameras at Prices to Suit Every Pocket

Cold Cream. Regular price, 50».
Ink-15 end 25c. sizes .......................
Nujol. Regular price, $1.50..........................
Hot Water Bottles. Regular $1-50 to $3.00
Colorite, all colors. Regular 35c..................
Sapo Hand Cleaner. Regular 25c,...............
Smokey City Cleaner. Régula
Razor Strops ..............................
Combe.. Réguler 50c............
Gem Razors,. Regular $1.00..
Auto Spongea..............................

■y- '; I
<

t
t 25c.n7 Special Prf

- • ••••bilSMMS{
•V;

-:4k .
\

iS\

WHILE THEY LAST—DON’T WAIT
lSale Price, 40c. 

Sale Price, 25c-
Hcnnafoem Shampoo. .Regular 75c..........
Garden Court Cold Cream- Regular 50c.
Williams* Combination Sets, Tooth Brush Holder and Paste......... 20c*
Larkspur Lotion.. Regular 25c.............. ...........................Sale Price, 15c.
Hair Curlers,. Regular 15c.............................Sale Price, 10c,t 3 for 25c.
Nature's Remedy. Regular 25c........................................ Sale Price, 19»
Russian Oil, pints. Regular $14)0................................... Sale Price, 60c.
100 bottles A B. S. A C. Pills,. Regular 25»..........Sale Price, 2 for 25»
100 bottles Blaud’s Iron Pill» Regular 50»....................Sale Price, 20»
Sugat Milk, 1 pound. Regular $100..............................Sale Price, 50»
Camphor Flakes. Regular 73c. ......................................... Sale Price, 10»
Soda Phosphate, 4 o& Regular 50» ................................Sale Price, 25»
Massage Cream. Regular 50».................................... ». Sale Price, 20»
Djer Tele. Regular 35» ...........................................Sale Price, 25c.

I Lemon Liquid Shampoo. Regular 50c. ..........................Sale Price, 25»
Fontaine Face Powder., Regular $1-25 ............................ Sale Price, 90»
Keatings Insect Powder. Regular 20» and 35» . .Sale Price, 10 and 25»
Mustard Oil Liniment Regular 35» ................................Sale Price, 20»
Dr. Thomas’ Electric OIL Regular 35» ............................ Sale Price, 25»
Hamilton's Pills. Regular 25» ..............................   Sale Price, 15»
A. D. S. Castoria. Regular 60» ............................. Sale Price, 25»
Syrup of Figs. Regular 50» ...................  .....Sale Price, 25»
After Shave Tel» Regular 50» .........................  Sale Price, 25»
KnoxK. Regular $1-00 ........................................ Sale Price, 50»
P. A S. Soap. Regular 5» per cake. . .......................Sale Price, 6 for 25»
BngH.b Hand Scrubs. Regular 35».................................Sale Price, 20»
Tooth Brushes. Regular Site.............................................. Sale Price, 15»
Talcum Powder ..................................................... . •■•••• -Sale Price, 15»

Leaves....... .................................................. Sale Price, Per Pkg. 5»
Olive OU. Regular 75» .................................................... Sale Price, 35»
Soda Mint and Pepsin Tablets. Regular 8»........Sale Price, 2 for 15»
Boracic Ointment ....................................... . Sale Price, Per Tube, 10»
Vox. Regular 35»................................a............ ..................Sale Price, 10»
Large Odorono. Regular 50» ............-............................Sale Price, 20»

' Zyrnole T. Powders ................................................. Sale Price, 2 for 25»
Beet Iron and Wine...............................................................Sale Price, 50»
Lemon Soap. Regular 15» ...............................................-Sale Price, 5»
Lus torts Hat Dye ............................................................. Me Price, 10»
ptl-ht Light Candles, 12 in box...........................................Sale Price, 15»
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Reg. $130. Sale Price,' $1.00
Mentholatum. Regular 30» and 60»............. Sale Price, 22» and 45»
R. A G. Violet Water...................................................... Sale Price, $M)0
Kotex. Regular $100 ..........................................................Sale Price, 65»
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Over ten million practical car 
have chosen the Ford for

- i ‘/

t

users
practical transportation.
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See Your Nearest Ford Dealer
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Never neglect lame muscles

lÿforet\ \ '

. i t

/%

■ Try this never-failing treatment
Going around half-crippled by start the blood circulating swiftiy

gSSEHrS
^Pst on gently a little Sloan’s. It MamOloualy-your lame-
needs no rubbing. The liniment n.’ , e. ,
itself does the whole job. In it Millions know and use Sloan i. 
are stimulating ingredients that All druggists have it-35 cents.,

■
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Sloaris liniment %/
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PUR1TV FLOUR
More Brt a<i and Better Brend
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A7 yCz h ,/ GREAT TIRE SALE
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Nes Waste no time ordering Uy mail or ’phone—this carload of Tires 
bought on a low market before the impending advance is disappear
ing fast. No wonder—such prices never were seen before.

Dominion Royal Nobby Tread Cords—Ames Holden Blue Diamond 
—-Partridge—K. & S. Cords.

v
V■

SPRING TIME IS AUTO TIME Larger Cords
Gray Tube. Reg. Oversize 

81x4 S.S ...$2.15 $13.00 $16.90 
32x4 SS. ... 2.25 15.90 18.95
88x4 S.S. ... 230 16.25 19.25
84x4 S.S. ... 2.45 
32x4% .... 3.00 
33x4% .... 3.20
34x4% .... 3.40 23.00 25.75
35x4% ,... 3.50 
86x4% .... 3.60 
33x5 
34x5 
85x5

Express prepaid when cash 
with order.

Sale soon over. Open Eve
nings.

Every tire sold on money back 
guarantee—references : R. G. 
Dun & Co., Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

30x3£
Nonskid. Guaranteed d»C •JC 

tor 4,000 miles .... VVe I V 
Regular Cord. Guar

anteed 6,000 miles.
Nobby Tread Cord. Guaranteed 

for 8,000
miles .................

Oversize Royals, 
for 8,000
miles .............

Ames Holden Blue Diamond 
Cords with 8,000 
miles guarantee .

1,000 Guaranteed
Tubes .................

Oversize Cords, 
for 8,000 
miles, 81x4 .
S.S. Nonskid.

-

Look Her Over; Tune Her Up 
-The Call of The Klaxon 

Is In The Air

$6.90 j16.90 20.00
22.00 2500
2225 2550SMITEMk

■B $8.75Mix
High Prssnrt Lubricating System Guaranteed 31.00

3190* X.

$10.75i 3095350
31.903.60

3.75 3290

$1050where gasoline is being handled. All 
open flames such as heaters, blow 
torches, cigarettes and pipes should be 
strictlÿ taboo while a car is being 
filled. There are many times when a 
man may smoke with impunity in the 
presence of gasoline and gas fumes but 
the one time that luck is against him 
more than makes up for his-careless
ness on the other occasions.

Another dangerous practice in the 
garage is the use of a spray of gaso
line for the purpose of cutting grease 
and; removing dirt from engine parts. 
The atomizing naturally produces 
great quantities of a “rich” mixture 
and whether the “ignition” be timed 
late or early, the damage ip great.

For safety’s sake a solution of some 
alkali such as washing soda dissolved 
in water Is recommended for the re
moval of grease and dirt.

Chemical fire. extinguishers or pails 
containing a plentiful supply of sand, 
damp sawdust or earth should be 
placed in every garage and service 
station and located so as to be imme
diately available in case of A fire. Those 
handling the gasoline should be warned 
against the use of water in putting 
out gasoline fires. All the water will 
do is to spread the fire.

Static electricity is another 
of fire and explosion which must be 
taken into consideration and provided 
against. More than one fire has start
ed for no apparent reason and when 
no open flame or light was nearby. 
Static electricity may be generated by 
the mere friction of the gasoline pass
ing through the filling hose and when 
enough electricity has accumulated, a 
spark which may be strong enough to 
ignite the gasoline, may jump to some 
grounded object. To guard against 
this hazard metal lined hose or one 
having a copper wire or) chain run
ning through it, should be used. One 
end of the wire or chain should be 
soldered to the pump at one end and 
to the metal nozzle at the other. When 
filling; the nozzle should rest on the 
tank of the car.

Just at this particular time a spring 
malady is spreading, and spreading 

“steering 
the sun 

The

$1.10I - /

l| rapidly. If is known as 
wheel itch,” and the more 
shines, the worse it becomes, 
malady also is greatly assisted in its 
ravages by the sparkling» enticing 19 Ao 
models seen in the showrooms of auto
mobile dealers. Even a “used car for 
sale” ad. agitates the disease in no 
small degree.

Car owners are feeling that they 
want to bring out the old bus and run 
her around the block. The call of the 
klaxon is in the air.

Many owners mkke a practice of 
running their car into a good garage, 
for thorough inspection, knowing that 
when she comes out everything Is set 
for a good season’s running.

Guaranteed

... $1150
UNITED AUTO TIRE CO., LTD.

104 Duke (Main 4112)

!w ll ’ Thorough 
chassis lubrica- 

. tion every 500 
miles is part of 
the care your 
cardeserves. An 
Alemite System 
will help you do 

i the job right. 
Quickly and 
easily installed.

ïf Alemite is not op 
your car, bring it in 
for installation now. 
Or write today for a 
free copy of “Vital 
Spots” — a valuable 
book on the care of a 
motor car.
“Lubricate with Ale
mite every 500 miles”

i t

20 Miles from' 
Nowhere!

It’s mighty comforting to know you can 
count on a fat spark, bright lights and a 
quick start from your battery. Let us look 
after it regularly.
EXPERT AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS

THEFm .
&o*fi

9Handling Gasoline7 \

<\ jy Will Your Brakes 
Pass

The use, or rather the mis-use, of 
gasoline is a very common source of 
accident hazard in and abdht the gar
age and service station. Gasoline will, 
as everyone knows, vaporize at ordin
ary temperatures, but'many people fail 
to recognize the dangerous nature of 
the vapor fumes and overlook the fact 
that when a certain amount of air is 
mixed with them an extremely ex
plosive mixture results. These inflam
mable mixtures of gas and air often 
become ignited with disastrous results.

In most towns and cities there are 
regulations framed by the Are authori
ties which are designed to minimize 
the dangers of storing gasoline. These 
ordinances qire framed, as a rule, by 
those Who hare very* thoroughly stud- 
feu- the question ahd afford à safe 
guidance for the more or less perma
nent installations:

One source of several severe acci
dents has been the dangerous mixture 
in tanks which had been underground 
and later removed for various reasons 
and left on the ground in the vicinity 
of children were were playing about. 
In one ease à lighted match ignited 

i he fumes and caused til* death of a 
small boy and in another instance 
death was caused by smothering when 
a child crawled into the. tank out ot 
curiosity.

When gasoline tanks are taken out 
of the ground, great care should be j 
exercised until they have been prop
erly ventilated by blowing live steam 
or compressed air through them for 
some time, in order that" every trace 
of gasoline vapor may be removed.

All leaks in a container "should be 
repaired as soon as they are found and 
frequent examinations should be made. 
All connections for filling storage tanks 
should be located outside of the build
ing and proper provision made for the 
carrying away of any gasoline which 
may be accidentally spilled during the 
operation of filling the tank.

Too much care cannot be taken

T
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POLICE INSPECT ON<3i ////,\ Vv

Willard(We are equipped with an elec
tric brakelining machine)

Bad Brakes Are tiangerous ! 
Why Take Chances?

BRAKES INSPECTED FREE. 
ADJUSTED PROPERLY RE
LINED WITH RAYBESTOS 
GUARANTEED FOR ONE 
YEAR.
Service while yoû wait by brake 
experts. Leave your 
place while shopping,or while at 
your office. It will be ready 
When you" want it.

SK source

5»

STORAGE BATTERIES►

Hard Thinking Motorists Never
Argue Against Protection

THEY NEED IT TOO OFTEN
He might lose his by fere, theft, collision, or lose 

its value in hard cash through some accident to persons or 
property.

5 I

J. C. SHERWOOD 
102 Duke Street 
Saint John, N. B.

’Phone Main 3765
Let Us Show You Our C. R. R. Type 

Batteries Before Purchasing

AT : : v

Alemite Service Stetioncar at our

Cor. Peel and Union 
x Streets 

Saint John
SEE

NOATH END 6MM6EWILLIAM THOMSON 8 % LIMITED
63 Elm Street Saint John, N. B.

22 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

Because

OURF'*
•< Mi MOTTO The N. B. A. A., is an organization of car owners, organized for 

the purpose of making auto travel safer, easier and more com
fortable.

/AZ /
& /

IS Its members derive benefits that can be obtained in no other way 
than through the organization. Garages and Service Stations give 
preferred consideration to cars bearing the N. B. A. A. emblem.SERVICEs?/°7 i
It supplies its members with valuable road information, road 
guides and maps, and when touring, supplies introductions to 
pther automobile organizations.

1 »'

Have your car overhauled before the rush, while we can give it 
special attention. You cannot get a good overhaul or paint job and 
rush it .When roads are open everyone wants their car at once. 
Why not let us have it now ^nd be ready. We overhaul and paint 
all makes of cars. , * ' x

\

T

WRITE THE SECRETARY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION —'IT’S YOUR’S FOR 
ASKING.

J. C. BERRIE, Secretary,
Pugsley Building, Princess Street, Saint John, N. B.

■ «zBefore the old bus can be brought 
out, there are a good many things 
that will need attention, and in order 
to make sure of a good summer’s 
pleasure, she should be looked over by 
an expert.

A good deal of pleasure may be^ de
rived from fixing her up yourself, but 
it is money well spent to start right, 
and the car owner’s care is used to 
much better effect ifc keeping the car 
running, rather than in tuning her up.

WE BUY AND SELL USED CARS 1

J. M, DIMOCK & CO.
9

Corner Prince Edward and Clarence’Phone 4608

FOR DEPENDABLE TIRE SERVICE Denies That Tires
Are Due to Advance

ariüme Vnlcanizers Ltd. Recently much publicity has been 
given to the statement that the prices 
of auto tires areWiue to advance. Mr. 
M. D. Coll, Saint John representative 
of the Goodyear Rubber Company, to
day stated that there was no founda-

“As a

J
88 Princess Street, 
Saint John, N. B.

> tion for such a statement, 
matter of fact,” said Mr. Coll, “the 
prices in some lines have been actually 
reduced.”

Discussing a newspaper despatch to 
a western paper, in which an increase 
was predicted, C. H. Carlisle, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Goodyear company, stated that the 
matter of auto tire prices was not 
discussed ^t the annual meeting of the 
rubber association and that so far as 
his firm was concerned tnere was no 
thought of advancing spring prices.

'

«

GUARANTEED VULCANIZING
Most Modernly Equipped Tire 

Repair Department in the % 
Maritime Provinces

Full Line of Tires, Tubes and 
Tire Accessories

Manager — W. P. CRAWFORD 
’Phone Main 1249

«

m HELPFUL HINTS PA.Y.
Little hints that will aid the motorist, 

and add to the service of his car, usu
ally are appreciated ; .and the progres
sive mechanic will do well to get this 
information, and to give it out to those 
who care to hear it. This is one way 
of building up a reputation; and upon 
such, many a mechanic has become 
established in hig own business.
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TAKEN FOR BRANTED

Few people can tell at a 
glance whether a Used Car 
is as good as it appears to 
be. Which means zthat 
much is taken for granted 
by the majority of Used Car 
buyers. Knowing this, the 
wise ones naturally prefer 
to buy from dealers who 
have the best reputation 
for giving honest facts and 
honest values.

THE VICTORY GARAGE EL SUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 DURE ST.

ST. JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK

p

The Old Bus
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DRIVE IN!
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THE STATION OF SMILING . 
AND WILLING SERVICE

This Is courtesy headquarters—prompt gasoline 
and oil service, plus personal interest in seeing you 
are waited on promptly. •

i
\

DRIVE IN ANYTIME 
WE’RE ALWAYS READY

AVENUE SERVICE STATION, Limited
ManagerJOE PATCHELL
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CLÂSSSFIIEi' Âi¥ERIBSDi©: SEOTflOi
word each insertion; minimum charge ISc.RATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a

COAL AND WOODSecond Hand GoodsFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE.—-HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND WANTED—Purchase ladies* and K®n* - 

Main 4463.

26TO LET—Large furnished rooms, 
Richmond street, left bell

TO LET—Flat. Kennedy Place. Phone 
12663—3—19TO LET—Flats, 627 Main, heated, new

ly remodeled; rent cheap, 8 St. Paul; 
.over Ideal Shoe Store, West Saint 
John.—Apply 8 St. Paul. 13045—8—24

Phone M. 
12882—3—24 We Supply the Best Coals 

For All Uses

HARD and SOFT

FOR SALE—Motor boat. 
1623-41.

I WISH to advise my customers that 
repairs left with me have been for

warded to The Duplesses Plano Co., 481 
Main street. Please call at once. Store 
open evenings.—F. A. Qaudet. Watch 
Maker. 13020—3—24

M. 4286.LOST—Lower half of fountain pen, from 
115 City road to Haymarket square, 

valued as keepsake. Finder please 
Phone Emmerson Fuel Co.. M. 3938 
or M. 844. 13137—3—20

13048—3—24
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, electric lights. 

Seen any time.—Apply » Amn^St. ^ TO LET—Bright, heated, newly furn
ished rooms. Central. Reasonable.— 

116 Leinster. 12970—3—23

TO LET—Heated rooms. Newly furn- 
Gentlemen only.— 

, 12971—3—23

FOR SALE—A number of very fine 
White Leghorns and White Wyan- 

dottes. young birds, how laying. Barred 
Plymouth Rock and Exchequer Leghorn 
hatching eggs.. Baby chicks.—W. C. 
Rothwell, 211 Lancaster Ave., West St. 
John, N. B. 12636—3—19

Tailors and Furriers
TO LET—Seven room heated flat, hard

wood floors and set tubs. Quite cen
tral, $48. Call Hazen, 8840.LOST—March 16. Strayed from Dr.

Donovan's stables, Peel street small 
red and white Cocker Spaniel. Finder 
kindly notify J. A. Whitebone, Main 
4176 or 925. 13110—8—1»

TO LET—Immediately, flat, ^32^ ^BarkerFOR SALE—Upright piano, Cabinet 
Grand. Good as new.

Sale price $160. Other household furni
ture ; floor coverings, etc.—Phone M. 
4519 ring 11, afternoons.

ished. Central. 
Main 1779.

13082—3—19Value $400.

Main 1913ViolinsTO LET—Seven room cottage, Ç0 
mer street, Phone M. 3466-21.

Sum- 

12734—3—30
TO LET—Upper, flat, 8 rooms, bath and 

electrics. Been Wednesday Friday 
8-5, 806 Princess.—Main 2744.

18048—8—24

TO LET—Bedroom with private hath.
References.—Box U 80, 

12934—3—20
13105—3—1» FOR SALE—Two Cocker Spaniels.—Ç. 

Murree, 38 Clarence. 12651—8—1»
Gentleman. ___

Tlmes-Htar Office. OLD Hand-made Violins. A guarantee
merits. Repalr/ng^VtoMnExchange, 15
Charlotte street, Phone 1558-0.^ g ^

LOST — Pocketbook containing small 
sum money, from fish store on Sydney 

street to Union street. F'hfer plea5S 
leave Times Office. 18147—3—20

FOR SALE—Used sewing machine,s |6 
and 37; stair pads and rods. 2 burner 

oil stove.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
18117—3—21

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—1926BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Apply 

1»H Garden street._______ 12983—3—19TO LET—Flat, with bath, In Carle- 
ton. Tour own entrance; big garden. 

Rent moderate.—Telephone 1401.
13030—8—21 Consumers 

Coal Co., 
Ltd.

Ill Princess street. FOR SALE—Garage business; concrete
A going 

ny for me- 
13069—4—16

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart
ment, 80 Coburg street. 12670—3—19garage, capacity 10 cars, 

concern. Splendid opportunit 
chanic.—Main 646.

.LOST—Between Garden street and head 
> of King. Princess Patricia pin. Finder 
please call M. 1521. ftewarf3146_3_20

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—Royal Grand stove In good 
condition; also squares.—Apply 79
Summer. 18101—3—81

TO LET—Modem furnished flat fot 
summer months. May 1st. Hardwood 

floors, gas, etc.—Phone M. 4690.
18064—3—19

TO LET—For summer months, furnish
ed flat, at 163 King Street East.— 

Phone M. 2559. 13005—3—24

BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Flats, 4 rooms each, 120 Brit
tain, modem Improvements.—C. L. 

Gerow, 102 Prince Wm. 18019—3—24
Private SaleWANTED—GENERALi

TO LET—Rooms and board.^Teh Majn
at salesroom,
175 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone 3604 
One $600.00 7 p. c. 

Bond N. B. Pub Co., 
......... $526.00

LOST—On Mbnday. a moonstone Ros
ary. Reward—Main 1694'13\'47_3_19

FOR SALE—Lot Inlaid linoleum, lino
leum square, Axmlnster rug.—Phone 

M. 4487.
WANTED—Room and board, private 

family, with home privileges. Must 
be neat, comfortable home.—Apply Box 
U 94, Times. 18126—3—19

TO LET—Eight rooms, hot water heat. 
Princess street, Tel. M. 2831.

13038—3—24
WANTED—Boarders. 242 Paradise ^row.

TcT LET—Board and room, Prlncffs 
house, 160 Princess. 11 <61—a—78

13123—3—20

LOST—Hand bag with sum of money, 
return 60 City road. Reward.^ ^ ?? 331 CHARLOTTEFQR SALE—Parlor mirror, walnut 

table, walnut sofa.—18 Prince Edward 
street.

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Two 6 roomed flats, electrics, 
80 Clarence street.—Inquire 129 Main 

street. Phone M. 6812.
freeholdWANTED—Loan 81,600 on city 

property.—Box M 10, Times. ^13113—3—25 13014—3—23 TO LET—Housekeeping apartment, one 
kitchenette, front, 32 Sydney street, 

facing King Square.
One $60.00 5*4 P- =• Gold Bond,

Dom. of Canada, 1934, price..
One 200 Preference Shares 4 p. c 

Eastern Railway Co. (London,
England), price .....................

One Electric Vacuum Cleaner..
Large Refrigerator, nearly 
Shoe Maker’s Sewing Machine 
One Solid Oak Sideboard .... 1500

W. A. STEIPER,

34ReturnLOST—Several fancy pigeons.
29 Prince William street. RewartL ^

upper flat-^Apply 29MODERN sunny 
Metcalf street.

FOR SALE—Table piano, household 
furniture. Cheap.—275 Charlotte.

13138—3—20

13071—3—24 58-0019
WANTED—Office. Part of office on 

ground floor, Prince William street. 
Room for desk and . safe.—Box M. 3, l 
Times. ________13083—3—19

WANTED—Small floor soda fountain.
State price, size and description.— 

Box U 79, Times. 13061—3—19

MUSIC PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hors- 
fleld street. t.r.

TO LET-J-That very desirable apart
ment, 24»HorsfleId street, seven rooms, 

batty-and sun parlor, heated, central, 
gt lawns.—Enquire S. H. Hawker, 104 

Prince Wm. St.

SMALL flats, 23 Sewell.
•premises.
TO LET—Six room flat, electrics. 3 lar 

Pihe, Phone 3855. 13056—3—24

Apply on 
13040—3—24MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE-rPlano cased organ 

road. 130
234 City 

92—3—21 960.00
10.00
16.00
18.00 <M.12952—3—23THREE young men wanted. Must be 

of neat appearance;—Apply u. r. 
Clinton, Room 9, LaTour. after MJ. ,0

FOR SALE—Parlor furniture, including 
cabinet.—Apply evenings 

and 9—148 Duke street, right
new

between 7 
hand belk. 

13001—3—19

TO LET—Very modern, light, heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

etc. Separate entrance. Garage.—J. E. 
Cowan's residence, M. 1016-11.

12888—3—21

pper flat. 159 Water- 
1228. 12500—3—24

TO LET—Double u 
loo street. Tel. Auto Repairing

MEN WANTED—Earn while learning 
following greatest paying trades.

hill Government Chartered Schools, King 
Street, Toronto.

TO LET—Six rooms, bath, electrics—366 
13054—3—18

FOR SALE—Large double brass bed, 
folding double Iron cot, oil heater.—i 

950-41. 13055—3—20
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bto*. Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

1—Zo "'Ll.

Auctioneer.
Note—When you want to sell any

thing. consult Stelper & Co. 8-2*

Union.
HOUSES TO LET TVPhone TO LET—Three room apartment, heat

ed and furnished, corner Princess and 
Charlotte, Phone 3750.

FLAT, ^ 30 Cannon street. ^!™n^Main
FOR SALE—Walnut dinihg shite, kitch

en table, chairs.—Inquire 233 Pitt St.
13075—3—20

12799—3—21TO LET—For summer months, large 
furnished self-contained residence

per month. May to October.—Apply to Box M 2. care fifties or Telegraph.

r
TO LET—Modern flat.—Apply 100 Main 

street. Main 260-21. Mortgagee Sale
DOUGLAS AVE. 

FREEHOLD
property

I am Instructed by 
the Mortgagee to sell 

by Public Auction on Chubb’s Corner, 
SATURDAY, MARCH 21st, at 12 
o’clock noon, the Watson Freehold Pro
perty, 456 Douglas Ave. Lot 40x150, 
with nearly new 2% storey building, 
80x33, stucco front finish; 8 rooms and 
bath, modemly fitted ; hot water heat
ing, open fireplace, concrete foundation, 
etc. A rare opportunity to obtain a 
Cosy home at small cost.

W. A. STEIPER,
Auctioneer.

MODERN six room heated apartment, 
40 Coburg street.—Apply Hart's, 14 

Charlotte street, Phone 279.
Carpenters-Buflders. Broad Cove

Have just received 
special car of this ex- . 
«lient Range Coat 
Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW. 
'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib City Road

13066—3—23
FOR SALE—Upright Nordheimer piano, 

perfect condition.—Main 3845.
Stating In flrtt letter, age, experience 
and salary wanted.—Box U S^Tlmes^

WANTED—Applications will be received 
for druggist. State age, qualification 
and salary expected.—Apply Box U 77. 
Times. 12996-8—23

STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 
Contractor. First class work done at 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. : 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street___________

TO LET—Bright modern flat, 160 Queen 
street. Seen 2 to 6. 13081

12766—3—83 a1813038—3—20
TO LET — Self-contained apartment, 

new house, 81 Dyke street, from 1st 
May. For Sale or to let, residence at 
Lakewood 4 miles from Kane’s Corner. 
Loch Lomond.—Apply R. D. Coles. 175 
Charlotte street. City. 12781—3—20

TO LET—53 Slmonds street lowkr flat, 
modern, 7 rooms; seen Mondays and 

Thursdays 3 to 6; also middle flat, seen 
Fridays 2 to 5; rent 320 per month 
each. Corner flat, Wall and Canon 
streets. 7 rooms, modern, seen after
noons 2 to 4; rent $26. Small upper flat, 
92 Rockland road, rent $18.—Apply Chas. 
Dunlavy, 4 Wall street,______12919-

TO LET—Modern heated flat. Main 6010 
12972—3—19

CONTENTS of flat Apply 86 Brittain 
street hours 2-6.___________T

houses,TO LET—At Fair Vale, two 
NEW seven room year round cottage, 

Westfield ; water in house; space for 
bathroom, sun parlor; hardwood floors; 
outhouses.—Box U 75, Tlme*^^

13037—3—20
Chimney Sweeping IPRIVATE BALE household furniture.—

12941—3—21Phone M. 1836-41. JAS. B. WATTS, chimney sweeper and 
repairer.—Phone West 913.TO LET—May 1st, bright three room 

apartment, 48 Peters. 12630—8—19

HEATED Apartments, 14 Prince Wm.— 
Apply to janitor. 3—4—t.f.

FOR SALE—One old-fashioned hand
made bedding chest.—Phone 2644.

12197—3—81
12880—8—28

WANTED—Candy maker, male or 
female. Write, stating experience and

- Timel eXPeCted' Care BOX “olV-TSS

furnished.—Apply to ‘E. L. Vip- 
28 Harrison street, Samt^John^N. 23: one 

cent, Electricians19B.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE JOHN COFFEY. Estimates furnished 
free. Repair work promptly Attend

ed to—Phone M. 878. 18112—3—20
TO LET—Modern 8 room furnished 

house, Douglas Ave., for June, July 
and August-Phone 3909. im0_^_sl

92 Went- 

11818—8—22
TO LET—Flats, 120

TO LET—Heated^artment,
SAMUEL J. Aids property, 68 Protec 

tlon street. West End. Lower flat, 
grocery store, four rooms; upper flat, 
parlor, dining room kitchen, four bed
rooms. City leasehold.—Apply Oscar 
Ring, 50 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Lots at Riverside; water 
electric light, phone service available. 

Low prices. Easy terms. Summer 
Camp lots, 8150 to 1250. Residence lots, 
$250 upward*—O’. 8. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 
street, Phone M. 676 evenings; Phone 
M. 2638 day.___________________13078—3—24

HOUSE at Glen Falls. Cheap for quick 
sale.—Apply H. E. Palmer, 60 Princ

ess street. 13009—3—20

FOR SALE—Farm, cuts 45 tons hay, 2,- 
000 cord hardwood, 100,000 M. lumber 

Price $2,000. For 
Adelaide street, L.

or two experienced 
Box U^'autonK>blle°Isaleimen.—Apply!

82, Times. 1S052___

WANTED-Barber. Apply Box M 74.

St. James street
12920—3—30 American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

20
Hemstitching

TO LET—Six room flat, hot water 
furnace» hardwood floors, bath, 231 

Pnncess street.—Phone l»47-8l. Seen 
Tuesday-Friday. 12947—3—23

FURNISHED APARTMENTSTO LET—Self-contained house, 51 Ken- 
nedy street. Phone M- 747i2820_3_31 nfi^o^sivs^isr prtc~13080—3—25Times.

$s SELL household necessities; great
est imaginable demand; have business 

ef your own ; make five dollars up dally, 
capital or experience unnecessary. Braa- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont

3-21AT ONCE—Furnished two and three 
roomed housekeeping apartments, 6 

peters.—3OT4-41. m 18067—3—19

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
67 Orange. 18025—3—24

6—26—1821
Auction Sale—Bankrupt Stock

I am instructed by the 
R Canadian Credit Men s
l\WfYr>e^ Trust Association Ltd. 
Il4 V| |5| to sell at their room, 
Ip—No. 147 Prince William 
II St., Saint John, N. B.,
U on FRIDAY AFTER

NOON, March 20th, commencing at 8 
o’clock, bankrupt stock, consisting of 
quantity of groceries, paper bags, egg 
boxes, butter paper, paper cups, etc., 
office furniture, including cash register, 
baker’s scale, office desk and chair, 
small tables, ftUng cabinet, mirrors, oil
cloth, step ladder, awning, electric 
shades, etc. F* L- POTTS,

Auctioneer.

TOGo^ThüŒlnVart,ob„°6r25ooe TO LET—Sower flat, six rooms, bath, 
electrics, separate entrance. Seen 
Tuesdays, ^Thursdays 3-5—8 Haymar

ket Square, :M. 4720. 12982—8—19

' Insurance
NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In

surance Policies (with no vexatious 
conditions added) at reasonable rates. . 
Non-tariff. Stuyvesant Insurance Co. 
of New York. Esty. 1850. Assets $3.263,- I 
487.02. Sound protection (or less money. 
G. J. Dibblee, General Agent, 101 Prince 
William street, Phone Main 4470.

pleasant modern furn- 
May to October. Mod-TO LET—Very 

ished house, 
erate.—Tel. 2718-21.nmmMpis Showcard service, H Colborne 

idlng. Toronto,

TWO Roomed apartment, 1st April. 
Queen, after 6 p. m. 13067—3MIDDLE and upper flats, seven room* 

18 Brindley.—Phone 1466-41;
12381—8—28

—20

TO LET—House) 9 rooms.—ApplySl 
Lombard street. 18060—3—20

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable furn
ished 7 room flat, also 3 room apart

ment, 8 Wentworth street. Ring left 
hand bell. 12764—3—30

TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, North 
End. Very pleasant. Seen Tuesdays 

and Fridays.—M. 2714-11. 13942—8—28

TO LET—Desirable 6 room middle flat, 
bath, electrics, 114 Victoria street.— 

Apply 118, top bel. 12950—3—20

TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms. Immed
iate occupancy If required. Rent $35. 

Phone M; 1934-11. 12936—8—19

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTDTO LET—Ho0se, Union street
modern. 9 rooms and hath, $45 -Phone 

M. 4809-41. 12737—-3

4—13
FEMALE HELP WANTED

OFFICES TO LETparticulars call 168 M,
°neS' 12918-^-30 TO^LE^Self-contalne^h^^^g

FOR SALE—At Grand Bay, a lot and Hazen. 12331—3—£1
a half of land; desirable location. For 

particulars Phone Main 124-31.
• 12792—3—21

Men’s Clothing 49 Smythe St - . 159 Union StWANTED—Girl tor laundry to Iron, 
also general maid.—Apply Saint John 

18148—3—26
TO LET—Heated office, central, very 

cheap.—Telephone 1401. 13027—3—88 NEW GOODS Just received. Order your 
suit now.—W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus

tom and ready-to-wear clothing, 18. 
Union street. ______

County Hospital.

COALBRIGHT, sunny office, heated and 
lighted, 1st floor, Paradise building.— 

I Apply Paradise, Limited, 87 Charlotte 
street. - 12659—8—19

WANTED—A glrleat once. Apply Wal
dorf Cafe, 141 Union street^WesL ^ PLACES IN COUNTRY

We are handling one of the 
best Soft Coal* on 

the market.
McBean PICTOU 

Also all kinds of dry, cut 
Wood.

Marriage License*.TO LET—Heated flat, 5 rooms, bath, 
moderate terms.— 

12938—8—23

TO LET—Flat, Marsh road, opposite 
One Mile House—Phone 696-21.

12939—8—19

FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold, 66 TO RENT—At Rothesay, new summer 
Cranston Ave., also corner property. cottage, 6 rooms, furnished, water 

Enquire Holder's Bakery, 196^ Rockland and Ughts, garage.—Phone ^M.^880 or
WANTED—Experienced chambermaid. 

Apply Dunlop Hotel._______ 13095—3—21

WANTED — Woman as housekeeper.
«Must be well recommended. Catholic 

faith preferred.—Write, stating age and 
salary expected, Box U 96. 'Time»-. „

WANTED—Cook and dining room girl,
- Time* re,erences—Apply 12886—3—2Î

. WANTED—Graduate and undergrade 
ate nurse for night duty.—Apply with 

Inferences to Superintendent or w 
Saint John County Hospital. .. }

hardwood floors, 
Apply 87 Elliott row. WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.BUILDINGS TO LET
AUCTIONEERS

i JUS rs
i Jf Main St

Consult with us «girding sale of 
Best expert Information

TO LET—Three storey brick building, 
42 Smythe street, eleetrlo elevator. 

Also shop 15 Union street; large barn 
and shed, Drury Lane—John O’Regan.

12869—3—21

andFOR .SALE—Four room bungalow with 
fireplace, $800.—Apply Box M 7. 

Times. 13111—8—24

at Little

13068—3—20

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Corner lot 50 x 160, City 
Line and Woodvllle road.—Apply West 

168-11. • 12567—3—19 TO LET—Upper and lower flats, Pros
pect Point.—Phone Main 3000.^__^^ CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St- 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat-WBJsmsm CITY FUEL CO.FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club building, on Gilbert’s Lane.—Ap- 

Inches. 3—7—tf.

TO LET—Six room cottage 
’ Rlvër. Phone Main 2442-42, Apply 117 

12768—3—20
TO LET—Large show 

City road. ; ;; %
TO LET—Three storey brick building, 

42 Smythe street, electric elevator. 
Also shop 15 Union .street; large barn 
and shed, Drury Lane.—John OTtegan.

rooms.
ply C. F. TO LET—Flat, 17 Garden; also one 

heated. Apply 34 Wall, M.Jffip-ll.^

TO LET—Desirable modern flat. Apply 
68 Spring street. , 12976—3—23

Phona 468" 257 City Road6 room cot- 
97. Time*. 

129*6—3—19

FOR SALE—AVOrand^Bay^FDR SALE—GENERAL anything, 
freely given.

BURGOYNB & WESTRUP
lng.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSESjand 

Cushions made and repaired, wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. 
made Into mattress** Upholstering 
done__ Waiter J. Lamb. 58 Brittain

urses, FOR BALE—Splrella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager. 46 Elliott row, Phone 4449. COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydaey 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Store Icngtha—$1A0 
and $3126 a Load,

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

tf
FLAT, 80 Crown street. Phone Main 

4586-11. 12985—3—2311818—3—19 STORES TO LET SPRING AUCTION SALES
_ We are now prepared

to book Furniture Sales 
’ at residence. Our long 

II* V| VN) experience in sales of
IK---- 1 Furniture enables us to

get you the very highest 
y prices for sales of this
kind. Book your sales early. All sales 
have my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain St.

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Slightly used dresses, skirt 
coats and suits. Reasonable.—16

Harding street, between 10-2.
13107—3—20

TO LET—At Renforth, double furnished 
cottage.—Phone M. 1678-41.

street; Main 687.TO LET—Two flats, bath, lights.—673 
Main street. 12861—3—21

TO LET—Heated corner store, very 
central Rent moderate.—Telephone 

140k 18028—8—23
References rs-AN experienced maid, 

quired. Willing to spend summer infen%-t«P2Ply 193 QUT3145^

WANTED—General maid. Référença» 
required.—Mrs. Raban Vince, 50 Ef- 
tt Row. 13118—3—21

Nickel Plating12763—3—20
TO LET—Three flats. Mount Pleasant 

street. East Saint John. ^Phone^ JLFLATS TO LET AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondlnes the Plater.
TO LET—Store, North Market street. 

T Collins & Co., North Market street.
13034—3—24

IMOTOR Boat, 22 ft. 3*4 H. P.. Good 
condition. Price $100—M. 2718-21. be

tween 6.36 and 7. 13106—3—25
768.

TO LET—Two flats, corner St. George 
and Watson etreet. Modern Improve

ment* Upper floor has 6 bedrooms.— 
Apply W. - Tobin, 169 St. George street 
or Phone 186-31 West. 13094—3—19

TO LET—191 Princess street, 8 room 
heated flat, hardwood floors. Very 

comfortable. Rei* $60—P(ione 4749.
13084—3—25

TO LET—Flats, 48 Union.
Packing and Storage12814—3—31 TO RENT—Store, 489 Main street.— 

Phone 3807-21'. * 13007—3—24I COLLIE Pup. seven months’ old, with 
reference.—Telephone 2986-42. TO LET—Bright modern flat^7^roonM,ANTED—Housekeeper for two months 

to go to Oak Point.—Apply H. A. 
Hamilton, Oak Point._______ 13168—3—21

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 47 Charles street.

FURNITURE packing and storage— 
Chas. L. Bustln, Phone M. 1j||g6_4__7

13167—8—19 TO LET—Shop, corner Chajlotte and 
Brittain.—Phone 653-11.

106 Adelaide. • BROAD COVE COAL $13£0 Per T,
RIDGE COAL .............. $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per

FOR SALE—Toledo scale, half price— 
Robertson's, Waterloo, Phone 8467.

13089 "3 25
LOWER Flat, six rooms, 242 Watson 

street. West.—Phone M. 1234.
12864—3—21

12940—3—23 ’Phone Main 978. Ï:PaintingTO LET—Store, 109 Main street, suit
able for provisions, fish or drygoods ; 

good stand. Flat, 62 Metcalf street, M. 
1016-11. 12889—3—21

REAL ESTATE 
SALES

IfVyou wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

.1913091- CARLOAD of Alberta horses.—Apply at 
Cusick*s Stable, 33 Marsh road, George 

13143—3—23

PAINTING, Papering. Whitewashing.— 
Charges reasonable.—West 38-11.

— 13154—3—21
TO LET—Desirable six room flat, heat

ed. Central, $60.—M. 4278. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD sod SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Modern 5 and 3 roomed flats, 
9 Crown street. Seen Thursday and 

Friday afternoons. 13181—8—20
^pyyg?ctert;tnrCetrf^oÆ2T

WANTED—Competent maid, one who 
goes home at night. Family of two. 

References required—Apply ^Box U 99^

Moxley. 12888—3—21
GARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—New Cuckoo clock, brass 

door plates.—R. Gibbs, Engraver, Jew
eler, 9 King Square, upstairs.

13018—3—24

TO LET-—Sunny basement. 3VL^3615^ ^ Drugless Physicians Son Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Five rooms, electrics, 227 
Prince Edward, M. 166S, H.Baig.

13133—3—60
TO L^T—Private garage, 92^Sprlnj. ^

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C., 
E. T., 83 Charlotte street. St. John, ; 

N. B. Phone M. 8821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electro-theropist.___________

TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms and 
bath, 135 Wright street. Also flat, 6 

rooms and bath, not heated, 137 Wright 
street.—Apply C. H. Townshend, 64 King, 
street, or No. 1 Gooderich street.

12595—3—25

Phone M. 1346, 78 St David StFOR SALE—Large mirror, specially 
suitable for dressmaking or millinery 

establishment, Ice cream parlor or fruit 
■tore—M. 2208-21. 13026—8—40

TO LET—Garage, cement floor, wash 
stand. Rent $66 year. 184 Elliott row. 

Phone 2924-21. 12828-3—19

TO LET—Very desirable up-to-date flat, 
200 Wentworth. Rent $45. Phone 

Mrs. Ganter, Main 3845. 13125—3—25
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work—Apply 1» Waterlooi»treet^_i9 ’Phone Main 973.______________

COAL AND WOOD
'McBEAN PICTOU

Just Received Shipment 
Fresh Mined, Double Screened 
THRIFTY COAL, $9.00 Per Ton.

Piano Moving
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices, w. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M. 1738.

garage, repair 
6010.

TO LET—Show room, 
shop—Geo. Carvlll, M.

ON Rockland road, large flat, modern, 
$30. Small heated flats, $30^ ami $31—

maid. FamUy of 

13018—6—1»

WANTED—General 
three.—Phone W. 614-21.

FOR SALE—Now unloading, good white 
potatoes.—T. Collins & Co., North 

Market street, Phone M. 342.
TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, nested. 

Seen Mondays and Thursdays 2 to 4. 
Mecldenburg or Phone M. 607.

12491—3—IB

12973—3—19
—76 Tiu^.Tr^re^»4e7,eCtrlC13i^5 

TO LET—Garage a
road.—M. 8802-21.

13086—4—1 TO LET—Flat, 67 Guilford street, two 
Ludlow etreet.—Apply Westagents wanted 38flats,

8611.FOR SALE—Three large beveled plate 
shop mirrors.—Telephone 1401.

130S1—3—23
HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 

modern gear. No Jolts, nor Jars. Or
ders taken now for May 1st. Reason
able rates.—Phone M. 4421, A. S, Stack- 
house.

13128—3—30 TO LET—Large middle flat, eight rooms 
and bath, large shed on same floor, 

110 St. James. Rent 686 month. Can be 
seqn any time.—Phone 2580-21.

318*11.

caJ^7irFlat'37 Vlct0ria “mŒ
Bargain.—

13039—3—20

atid repair shop. City 
12676—3—19DISTRIBUTING religious literature paya 

Christian men and women $30 to $50 
Weekly. $225 guaranteed for 90 days* 
Work, commission and cash bonus be- 
sttiss. May work spare time. $21 a 
Week and expenses ànd commission paid 
successful travelers to appoint Jocul 
distributors. Mr. Conrad, Spadina Build- 
tog, Toronto. ________________________ __

H. A. FOSHAYFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETIt>R SALE—Sectional steel 
lnet In perfect condition. 

Box U 78, Times Office. BROAD COVErooms. Apply 
13127—3—25

TO LET—Immediately, flat, 24 Ba^^r 
street. 13114-3-21

TO LET—Flat of six 
Western House. TO LET—Self-contained upper flat, new 

y red house, 33 First street, five rooms, 
bath hardwOod floors, open fireplace.— 
Phone 1847-31. 12678—3—19

Piano Tuning ’Phone M. 3808LARGE front jreom, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 9 Elliott row.^^

28 Sheriff St.
FOR SALE—One cot, office desk and 

chair and furniture.—211 Duke street.
13011—8—20

Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.

F H. CANNON, 20 years’ experience, 
practical piano-tuner. Player pianos 

a specialty. All tunings in city $!. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. — Phone Main 
2795-11. 12372—4-”

hotTO LET—Furnished front room, 
water heat; privileges. Left hand bell, 

61 Elliot" row. , 13088—8—20

Building, Toronto._____

FROM May first, upper flat, seven 
rooms, bath, lights, set tub. 28 Peters 

street, $40.—Phone 1850-11.

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, 181 King 
East. M 1331-31. 13135-r-3—24FOR SALE—Express. Phone West 644.

13016—3—20 McGivem Coal Co.8
12692—3—19TO LET—Eight room flat, bath, elec

trics, 90 Exmouth. Can be seen Wed
nesday from 3-5.—Apply W. J. John
ston, Loch Lomond, R. *D. No. L

’ 13010—3—19

LtrTe,,Ued45r3°6°m-

TO LET—furnished rooms, 10 Peters 
street, 13152—3—25

vo LET—Furnished room, $2.60—97 
Duke street.___________ 13144-3-21

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 87 
Elliott row. 13141—3—25

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
67 Orange. 13100—3—23

RoofingFOR SALE—82 player rolls. Bargain at 
12978—8—19$25.-840 Main street. TO LET—Sunny lower flaL 66 Bentley 

street, off Douglas Ave. ;'bath, elec
trics, hardwood floors.—Main^4688.^__^

12 Portland Street. M. 42
GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel

lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 
Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
536, J. W. Cameron, Manager.____  9—13

MOTOR CYCLE, good condition. Owner 
leaving town this week. A bargain.— 

73 City road. 12905—3—19
SITUATIONS WANTED

McBean PictooFlat, No. 196 Douglas Ave. 
Gas, electric lights, electric stove 

connections. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
day*—Apply F. S. Heans. Tel.^ 4304.

MODERNWANTED—Position in establishment 
where chances of advancement are 

Future doubtful In present posi- 
Thoroughly competent bookkeep

er. Also selling experience. Best of 
references.—Phone M. 1229-11 or Box M. 
4, Times Office. 13115—3—20

TO LET—Modern flat. Apply 39 Met
calf etreet, or Main 3935-21.

In the Ontario Reformatory, for the 
theft of $31,980 from the Union Bank.FOR SALE—Half cord load of hard- 

wood, sawed and split, $5.00.—Call 
Michael Owens, Lakewood.

TWO YEARS FOR THEFT.
HAMILTON, Ont., March 17—John 

V. Baird was today sentenced by- 
Judge Gauld to two years, less one day,

Mod.
tlon.

12644—3—18
Only Soft Coal keeps over night 

Also Queen and ell alee* of 
American Anthracite .

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St 'Phone M. 382

-2112879- TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
Upper flat, six rooms and bathroom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1139. 3-^-3—t.f

Ability is a man’s capital ; success is 
the interest that capital earns.TO LET—Flat. No. 88, Charles street, 8 

room* electric light*-—Call M 835-11.
13070—3—23

FOR SALE—18 Horse upright boiler 
and engine.—Apply Box U 90^Tlmax ^— rooms,

WANTED—Middle aged man desires 
position working around cottage or 

Handy with tools.—Apply 
Times. 13108—3—19

WANTED—Position as commercial trav
eler for city or provinces. Well recom

mended.—Apply Box M 9. Times. ^

By “BUD” FISHER
WwAixeit, $’ll twe''lp 
® A Double Portion 

OF.TRiPe* and 
MAtus IT SNAPPY-'

anything. 
Box M 6, MUTT AND JEFF—THIS IS MORE THAN MUTT CAN DOPE OUT ■erjëFrwTtick maw;

I BuT THAT* NO 

M R6ASON WHY 1 
BBSS SHOULDN’T HANS 

1 W>N THE FEED BAG!

'Ljc
S$i§i

Wm we u-,
I WHAT

TH-!
h/OOH, X’Nl At VCk
Ï AS a Do®, -me
W MtO< MENTION 

1 of Food starts 
\ IkVy STOMACH j 
1 T6 CHURNING! j

\ Pleasc

rve NevettTOLD himt
A TWIN "BRoTHak AN DA* 
SOON AS r <â«T 0V6R THIS 

l SeAticKNCss we’iA. r~*i 
Hwe SOME FUN WlTHy/ [
.Him!

Ttm ssa At® gives _ 
qiH|l m.6 a pieces appétits. 

IM L6T*S G»o DOWN AND PACk 
VuQ SOSAC TRIPS AND-^y

f I McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

IWANTED—Position as warehouseman 
or shipper; expert packer.-Box M8. 

Times. _________ 13162-3—21
J

I'M SORRY 
Yov’R* eels,
< jsff:__/

i •b/.s'| i/mutt, for the

I LOVE OF Mlk*y 
I HAVE A hsart: 
\ fM SEA SICk t

WANTED—Reliable housekeeper wants 
■ position with family of two.—Mr* 
gfhlth 12 Wentworth street.

> -)/

WJ .%vvil m13041—3—20
: f)5 AWANTED-Home nursing. M^Stamnds

WANTED—Washing at home.—6 Delhi 
street.______________ 12999—3—20

• » z 5I I ••A"/- e’V #I1 ’LÿI (VÆÊ

M J i 4•a#
BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 
' Prompt delivery.

EÜir. -a'? - 
; - .

^7
A.)

V,S-WANTED — Home laundry. Telephone 
4136. 12876—3—21

WANTED — Plain sewing. Children's 
clothes well made.—Main 1^|26_3_23

O
\ '

I
i) * /l O'WlVeWlnK ^ 12*694—3—A9 Jo

, H-

vV
*

i e *lJiV. *'f x D. W. LAND 7
' Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055

<x v\fFOR SALE—AUTOS : rf»N W. .Ill] y

K1 4P

Met us, after thorough overhauling. 
Dne-thlrd cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

\
-ft’b-

* »

1mjssmi .•i

1 FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Helen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

i-'ÜI* z
/ • 4■ s/ / / rfrâmighi HM. >■ a fc WstwlOwsyz / •

Use the Want Ad. Way £2

f
zr( ">

iI
■

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $0 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone in.

WRITE A 
WANT AD

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call. 
LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 578. d

Business and Profes- 
sional Directory

USE A 
WANT AD
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Want 13 Foï Home
Missions In N. B.t SOCIAL ENJOYED IN 

ST. ANDREW’S HALL
Imperial OH 
Kennecott
Kansas City South' . 34%
Lehigh Vail 
Louisiana
Matgieson*Alkali .... 63% 64
Marine Pfd 
Montgomery Ward .. 42% 43
Marland Oil .........
Mack Truck .........
Mex Seaboard ....
MKT Com.............
Mo Pacific Pfd ..
New Haven .............
Nortehrn Pacific .
N Y Central .........
North Am Com ..
Pennsylvania ........ . 46 46
Pan Am A ................... 71% 73%
Pan Am B ................... 74 75%
Public Service N J.. 68% 68%
Phillips Petroleum ..38% 38%
Pure Oil ....................... 26% 26%
Prod & Ref ............... 24 24
Pacific Oil
Radio Com ................... 63% 66%
Reading ..........................  77
Rep I & Steel ............. 61
Roy Dutch ...............
Rock Island .........
Rubber Pfd .............
Shell Union Oil ...
Sugar .....................
Sloss ............. .. ...
Sinclair Oil ....
Sears Roebuck .
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry ...
St. Paul ............
StPaul Pfd ....
Sims Petroleum 
Stewart Warner
Studebaker .........
San Francisco ..
Stand Oil N J ...
Stand Oil Cal.........
Superior Oil ...........
Texas Company ...
Texas Pacific ... 
Transcontinental Oil
Tobacco B .................
Timkens ....................
Union Pacific ...........
U R Steel ...............
United Drug ...........
Wabash A ...............
Western 
Westingh 
Willys Ov. Pfd
WQpl .................
Woolworth .. •
White Motors 
Sterling—4.77%.
Francs—5.21.

2794b ..................
48% 49 48%

34M 3494 Just One Minute PleaseFINANCIAL Shipping• 767575
Oil 169416944 1694

6394 Rev. W. M. Townsend, who returned 
yesterday from Halifax, said that 13 
students were needed this summer for 
home missions In the Saint John Pres
bytery. He had been attending the 
home mission committee of the Mari
time Synod of the Presbyterian church. 
Rev. Dr. James Ross, superintendent 
of home missions for the Maritime 
Provinces, believes that there will be 
a scarcity of students this summer. 
The passing of grants to aid churches 
and home mission fields was the chief 
business transacted at Halifax, Rev. 
Mr. Townsend said!

424242PRICES RALLY 
HT WALL STREET

4294
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.3794 z.. 37 94 38

..12894 131 

.. 1294 13

.. 35 94 -

.. 7994.
319a 3194
65 65

...118 11894

... 4494

A12894 Ladies’ Aid Members Have 
Charge of Very Pleasant 

Congregational Event.

Arrived.
v „ Tuesday, I

Schr. Susan Cameron, 658, 
from Perth Amboy.

12
Marchl7.

Lohnes,
3485%

We Apologize for797994
3194

„„ „ Wednesday, March 18.
Stmr. Canadian Bunner, 1812, from 

the West Indies.
Stmr. Conqordla. 3418. from Glasgow.

Cleared.
_ _ Wednesday,
Stmr. Brant County, 3054, 

for Havre and Hamburg,
Schr. Victory Chimes, 294. Merrlam, 

for Port Grevlfle.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612. Mac

Donald, for Dlgby; Grand Manan, 178, 
McMurtery, for Wilson’s Beach; tug 
Wasson, SO, Lipsett. for St. George. 

Sailed.
_ Tuesday, March 18.
Stmr. Canadian Trapper. 2183, Bandell, 

for London and Antwerp.

6494
118 q 

4494 
46

4594
St. Andrew’s Church Hall was a 

73 94 centre for one of the most enjoyable 
68 94 social events of the season last evening, 

when the Ladies’ Aid entertained at a 
birthday party for the congregation. 
Mrs. Allan Rankine, president, who 
was general convener, received the 

5094 guests, and Mrs. Alex. Wilson and Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers presided over the tea 
and coffee cups.

CLOSED DOORS
MarchlS.

Overseth,138
26
24
6494
6894

64946494
77■77

61
6194
6094Passing of St. Paul Railway 

Into Creditor’s Hands 
' Has Little Effect

,. 6194 
;. 4994 ALL DAY: 85 » 8$
.61 62 61

Nice Programme.
A programme of much merit was 

given under the direction of Mrs. F. J. 
Hodgson and Miss Blenda Thomson. 
E. C. Girvan and Miss Erminie Climo, 
Harry Shaw and Miss Thomson sang 
much appreciated solos, with Mrs._ 
Hodgson accompanying on the piano. 
The singers responded to hearty en
cores.

Little green bags had been dis
tributed among the „ members of the 
church, and each brought to the social 
pennies or dollars equalling or surpass
ing their respective ages. This, with 
the two large birthday cakes, which 
were formally cut and passed around, 
caused added merriment to the occa
sion, which was aided by the desire of 
each one present to make it the best 
birthday party ever held. St. Patrick’s 
Day trimmings made the room spring
like in its appearance.

848584 MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Korsfjord will sail to

morrow for Havana with potatoes and 
general cargo. 1

The Heinrich Arp Is due on Friday 
from Macoris, Cuba, with raw sugar for 
the local refinery.

The R. M. S. p. Chignecto will sail 
from Bermuda and West Indies on Fri
day for thia port

The Skoghelm Is due this afternoon 
from Manat! Cuba, wish raw sugar for 
the local refinery.

The Canadian Runner arrived this 
morning from the West In Ides 
sugar for the local refinery, 
dock this afternoon at 
wharf.

Tne Torhsdall will complete discharg
ing fertilizer from Baltimore this after
noon and will shift to the Potato 
wharf to load potatoes and general car
go for1 Havana. I

The Concordia arrived this morning 
from Glasgow with 821 tons of general 
cargo. She will load general cargo and 
a shipment of cattle for the return 
voyage.

The Auranla arrived at Queenstown 
on Sunday from New York.

The Athenla reached Glasgow on Mon
day from New York.

The Berengarta arrived at New York 
on Monday from Cherbourg and South
ampton.

The

Thursday, March 19th.... 1894 1894 1894
....150 94 1 50 94 160 94

‘.".■."."1394 23 94 1 3
21& M

QUOTATIONS EASIER 

IN MONTREAL MART
Quick attention to bronchitis wffl 
usually ward off its serious com
plications. Shiloh reduces inflama
dou in the tubes, eases the dry, 
painful cough and heala the raw 
throat tissues At four druggist. 80c.

58
4248944294

... 71 94 7194 7V.

... 4094 4094 4094
:: 5ft 6ft

4 4 94 4 4 94 4 4 94
. 6494 6494 63
...4$4 494 4 94
. 74 94 7 4 94' 74
. 8894 384 38
14494 144 
12094 121

Prices Are Lower on All 
Leading Issues as Trade 

Starts

Preparations are now being made for our first sale in 13 years. $25,000.00 
worth of high grade standard line Shoes for men, women and children is involved. 
It will be a bargain giving event such as you have read about, but seldom it ever
seen

wltlf raw 
She will 

tie refinery
m* .nd 81.301

a demonstrated. t14494’
12094« Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, March 18.—Stock 
prices rallied briskly at the opening of 
today’s market, which was apparently 
little affected by the passing of the St. 

* Paul Railway into the haffcds of its 
creditors. Leading railroad and indus
trial shares rose 1 to 2 3-4 points, as 
buying orders were spread over the 
list. St. Paul common opened un
changed at 8 and the preferred stock 
declined fractionally to its previous 
low of 1394.

MONTREAL, March 18—The local 
stock market was easier at the opening 
this morning, losses predominating. 
Car common was down one to 48, Bra
zilian 94 to 6894, and Steel of Canada, 
one to 80. Brompton was down a 
94 to 26, and Shawinigan a 94 to 
13694-

114114114
‘AK 419&6494

S3 £
8ft 5ft 5ft

11394 11494 11394 
60 94 6 0 94 6 0 94

Use Celery King
gentle Iaxative“TeaT’ 

relieves sick headaches

Pacific 
ouse • 6*%

41 a ‘ , See Our 2 Page

VBrokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, March 18—Clark Childs: 

—“The main bearish influence has been 
the drastic decline In the grain mar-

Block Maloney:—“High grade stocks 
may be bought right here for they are 
worth more than current prices. There 
ia nothing very disturbing about the 
situation. The St. Paul situation has 
about been discounted so far as St. Paul 
Issues are concerned. The market is 
all the sounder for the set-back.”

Hutton:—“Good rails and oils‘are all

/At your druggist 30c and 60c. Announcement inMONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, March 18. Conquers Bad Breath 

and is Popular Again
Tomorrow’s Times-StarStocks to 12 noon. Cameronla sailed from Glasgow 

on Saturday for New York.
The Welland County sailed from the 

Tyne River on March 11. She "is ep- 
pected to Teach this port about the mid 
die of next week.

The Llsgar County sailed from Rot
terdam on March 14 for Saint John.

The Canadian Trapper sailed late last 
night for London and Antwerp with 
grain and general cargo.

The Brant County will sail early this 
evening for Havre and Hamburg.

High I.ow 
66 66
4494 4494

87
26 2594

Open

44%
66Abitibi Com .........

Asbestos Corp ...
Asbestos Pfd .........
Atlantic Sugar ...
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 
Bell Telephone ..
B C Fish .............
Brazilian ...............
B Empire 2nd Pfd .... 10% 
B Empire 1st Pfd ..30%
Brompton ........
Can Car Com 
Can Cement Com ...103 
Can Cement Pfd ....114 

107%
Can Ind Alcohol .... 17% 
Can S S Pfd .
Cons S & Min 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge •
Dom Textil 
H Smith Pfd .
Mon LH&Pr 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling 
Shawinigan ...
Spanish River 
Steel Canada .
So Can Power 
Twin City 
wabasco C 
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric .. 41% 
Banks:—

Montreal—249.
Nova. Scotia—263. 
Union—111%.

V
87 87
2594 6267 67

::is7 SHj
6*94

5 137 mmm ■■2424
5294 521 right for the pull, but are likely to go 

with the tide In the meantime."
Hornblower:—“The trend of the mar

ket has changed sufficiently 
a change of trading tactlos, no matter 
how strong rallies are made to appear 
or how long a period of time is occupied 
In permitting rallies to run. It may 
sound foolish at the moment to say that 
current liquidation Is making possible 
a series of very strong rallies, starting 
before the end -of the month and run- 
through April, but this is practically 
what is likely to happen even if the 
trading area is confined to between such 
low points as were made yesterday.”

10941094
3094
2694

30 94
2626 Vto warrant48 4848

103 108NEW YORK MARKET. WEST SIDE FIRE.
The West Saint John fire department 

was called out yesterday afternoon 
about 4.30 o’clock in response to an 
alarm from Box 19 for a Are in a house 
at 101 Queen street, occupied by 
Thomas Driscoll and owned by Mar
garet Kelles- Little damage was re
ported.

114114NEW YORK, March 18. 107% 107%Can CottonsStocks to 12 noon. 17%17%High
119%

Low
119%

Open 
.119% 
. 41%

4545 45Atchison .......................
Am WaterwkirCom •
Am H & L Pfd.........
Allied Chem .............
Allls-Cflalmers ........
Am Can .....................
Am Car Fdry ............213%
Atlantic Gulf ....
Atlantic Gulf Pfd ... 40% 
Atlantic Refining ....106% 
Am Locomotive .#...133% 
Am Smelters ....
Anaconda ...........
Balt Ohio .............
Bald Loco ...........
Barnsdall A ................. 24
Beth Steel ................... 42
Cast Iron Pipe ...........200
Cen Leather ............... 16%
Cen Leather Pfd .... 53%
Cuban Cane ................. 13
Cuban Am ............. 30%
Calif Pete ...................  ***&
Cosden Oil .........
congoleum .........
Col Fuel & Iron 
Continental Oil .
Columbia Gas ...
crucible ..............
Davidsbn 6 hem
Erie 1st Pfd ...
EndicOtt John 
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ...
Gen Motors ....
Int'l Tel & Tel ...... 81
Inspiration ................... nrxi/
Int’l Com Engine .. 38%
Inter Nickel ...............24%
Indus Alcohol 
Ind Oil & Gas

25,000 of High Grade 

Shoes for Men, 
Women and Children 

Involved.

676794679441944294 11941194119468686S 8586 8684948U*84948494«bn 6894 .'I6896 6896eSUT.
17396 8787 87 V17294

21394
173 1739417394 17394

58
146
13694

215
52946294 z3194 31943194 1461464094l4oft

13394

x
Morning Stock Letter186941369410694 106106 106133 8080 819494059496 (From McDougall ft Cowane.)

NEW YORK, March 18—'The drive in 
the last hour bore a good many marks 
of the professional attempt to depress 
the market rather than of the real 
liquidating move. We believe stocks 
should rally this morning, possibly after 
some further selling, and rally sharply. 
The St. Paul announcement is now out 
It may have some effect on the market 
In the early trading, but Just as In the 
recent weeks stocks have sold off on 
good news, we expect some covering on 
the bad news being out At the same 
time we believe we- will have no more 
than a rally. Brokerage loans are still 
too high for a sustained advance to como 
at present. Consequently, on any kind 
of a sharp rally, we would advise sale 
of more stocks. While the falls have 
been selling off with the Industrials In 
the market of the last few days, their 
declines have not been nearly as severe. 
Lehigh Valley held well between 7494 and 
75 and Rock Island seemed to find plenty 
of buyers around 50.

* LIVINGSTON ft CO.

72 94 7 2 947294SB GLENWOOD STOVE 
REPAIR PARTS

Are now manufactured at out Plant. 
COURTENAY IRON & BRASS 

FOUNDRY
129 Rothesay Ave-, Rear. M. 4392

18048-8-81

3894 63 63 637894: / 69 59 59129 om129129 “The day 1 started taking Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills," says Mr. John A 
Perry of New York City, “my habitual 
bad breath and had stomach atopped> 
1 strongly recommend them to all those 
afflicted with these nasty troubles. 1 
assure you that my own case -«al a 
bad one, causing me untold embarrass- 
ment, and Carter's helped me high» 
from the start." .

Bad breath cornea from sour stomach 
and can usually be relieved quickly by 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

They are wonderful for constipation, 
tick-headache and indigestion and they 
physie the system in a mild and gentle 
manner, no bad after effects.

Recommended and for sale by all 
drug stores

4848 482424 See Tomorrow’s (Thursday’s) Evening 
Times-Star for Prices and Full 

Particulars of Sale.

41 94 419442 42
200205
16941694

6394 53
1313

1ft 3094
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, March 18.

Open High Low 
....163 163 160
...145 147 143%
...135 138 134%
...135 138 134%
...11}% 119% 118%
...128 123% 121
...121 123% 120%

2896 /27945ft
37

:5ft
. 3696

3694
'To 12 noon. for peine of 

Rheumatism 
Backaches

THIRTEEN YEARS OF CONSCIENTIOUS 
SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF 

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

3696

PïED 
PEPPER g?-

2596 259s2594 May wehat .. 
July wheat .. 
Sept w.heat . 
May corn ... 
May corn ... 
July com ... 
Sept, corn ..

5394 6394. 5394 
7094 vu y. 69 94

3794 V
87943794 4040
6694
9494

40
66946694

9494
/ !94%

."263 That’s the record of this store of YOURS.
Thirteen years of REAL SERVICE to Customers, a record that 

has merited the confidence and good will of the people of Saint 
John—a record that we are mighty proud of, and that we shall 
try to maintain at all costs in the years to come.

.We shall celebrate our

263263

RUB709470967094 Neuritis 
Congestion 

At all drvuists Chest Colds 
Kant gfaint without the name Rotules.

91 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, March 18.

91
249424942494
383896 To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
Oct. wheat . 
May oats • « 
July oats ... 
Oct. oats ...

24% 24%
77% 77% 77% Open High Low 

..166% 167 162

..160 • 163% 159% "After tokln|[ Two Boittes 
ny lift made rapid 
progress back to health"

2194 FREEPORT MAN DIES HERE.
The death of J. Wesley Haines, of 

Freeport, N. S., occurred yesterday at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ernest 
Snow, 48 Adelaide street, in the 77th 
year of his age, after an illness of three 
months. Beside Mrs. Snow he Is sur
vived by Mrs. Melbourne Chapman and 
Mrs. William Prince, of this city and 
Mrs. Frank Prime, and Miss Phoebe 
Haines, daughters, all of Fret-port, and 
one son Frank Haines, of Freeport. A 
funeral service will be held tills eve
ning at 7.30 at the home of Mrs. Snow 
and burial will takg place at Fri 'port 
on Friday.

2322

xift
63

139 135
6196
5» 6294 1

V .5096BAILIFF SALE.
There will be sold by Public Auction 

on Friday, March 20th, at 2.30 p.m., 
at 86 Spring street, dining suite,' stove, 
feeder, kitchen utensils and other goods 
same having been distrained by me for 
rent.

x THIRTEENTH ANNIVERSARYKNOX W. M. S. ADDRESS.
with1 the people, because'we Want to show them our sincere appre
ciation of their continued confidence, for, sentiment and good will 
to us are mighty important considerations.

That tye'have reached such a height in the matter of SERVICE 
has been made possible by our close adherence to the policy set 
by the founder of this great business. ___

Carnot is one of the finest reme
dies ever discovered for use by the 
expectant mother. There is no time 
in a woman’s life when it is so 
vitally necessary to safeguard her 
health. Not only should she protect 
her own health, at a most trying 
period, but she must consider also 
the health of the unborn child. Read 
what Carnol did for Mrs. Perry,— 
“My wife, about two years ago, just 
before our baby was born, was suf
fering from anemia and indigestion. 
She could keep nothing on her sto
mach. We tried a great many so- 
called remedies, phosphates and even 
beef, iron and wine tonics, but to 
no effect. One day I went into one 
of our local drug stores, Crawfords 
by name, and asked him to give me 
a reliable tonic #er my wife. He 
handed me a bottle of Camel, re
commending it highly, and told me 
to give it a fair trial. After taking 
two bottles my wife made rapid pro
gress back to health. - 1The colour 
came back to her cheeks and her 
appetite was completely restored. 
We find Carnol almost invaluable 
for our baby. It serves as a useful 
medicine, especially at teething 
time, and we are never without a 
bottle in the house. It gives me a 
great deal of pleasure to recommend 
the merits of Carnol. As a body
builder, nerve remedy and a won
derful restorative in all run down 
conditions, I don’t think there is any 
medicine anywhere equal to Carnol."’’ 
—Arthur I. Periy, 527-10th Street. 
Brandon, Manitoba. 5-24

The W. M. S. of Knox Presbyteri
an church on Monday night heard an 
instructive address on the religious 
education of the children in the prairie 
provinces, given by Mrs. James F. Rob- 

Home missions formed the

X

Germs In the 
Nose

THOS. X. GIBBONS.
13134-3-20 ertson.

subject of the evening’s programme. 
Mrs. R A. Sewell, president, was in 
the chair and Miss Homer, county vice- 
president of the W. M. S, was present 
in her official capacity.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
LEGISLATION

Pûbllc Notice is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature entitled “An Act Relating to 
Fire Protection in a Portion of the 
Parish of Lancaster,” the object of 
which is to restore the boundaries of 
Fire District Number One in the Parish 
of Lancaster to what they were before 
any extensions were made ; to constitute 
the remainder of the district, as con
stituted by the Municipal Council In 
January last, a new Fire District; to 
empower the Councillors of the Parish 
of Lancaster to make arrangements 
with the titty of Saint John for fire 
protection in such new District, and 
to issue a warrant of assessment upon 
such new District to pay the expense of 
such arrangement; and to cancel the 
assessment ordered by the County 
Council for the present year for- fire 
purposes in so far as it relates to such 
new District.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru
ary. A. D. 1925.

A. N. CARTER,
g Market Square, Saint John, N. B.
on behalf of the Applicants.

Cold- Cause 
that

Head colds are caused by germs in 
the membranes. Combat those germs 
locally. Don’t wait the slow results 
of internal remedies.

Apply Ely’s Cream Balm in the 
nostrils and breathe it. Force the 
antiseptic fumes through the air 
passages. The head is cleared at 
once, the misery is ended. The cold 
soon departs. ,

Don’t suffer another hour from 
that stuffiness. Ask your druggist 
for a bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. 
Your head will be as clear as a bell.

HONESTY — QUALITY — ECONOMY
I

■ •
And having the resources, the power, the prestige and capital, 

it is only to be expected that the merchandise qffered by us at all 
times should be the very latest as to style and best as to quality.

Further; as a consequence of our wide buying power, we 
reap price concessions, many of which are clearly reflected in the 
wonder values offered during this ANNIVERSARY SALE, full 
particulars^»! which you will receive tomorrow.

On this occasion we wish to thank sincerely all those in and 
around Saint John, whose patronage has ever been the sustaining 
power in our efforts for greater business.

To the Manufacturers and the Jobbers and all who by their
sustain the confidence of the Public.

V
a. -J

V
S:

I
«te

irA Quencher 
for Convalescents

4; -
m

m
Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
We here In stock, manufactured ty

Our Fient, ready for immediate de.

8 Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Antedated 
Prices oe Application.

Maritime Construction 
* Co., Ltd.

ftURVILLS, N. a

IO
merchandise have helped us

To our Staff, for their cheerfulness and complete loyalty, for 
their painstaking efforts to make this the greatest merchandising 
centre in Saint John.

To all of you, our heartiest thanks, and a most cordial invita
tion to help us celebrate this Thirteenth stepping-stone on the road 
to Progress.

t
Much of the sting of sickness is 

moved when you have a quart bottle 
of P & B Ginger Ale handy. Nothing 

with the refreshing, cool-

re-

l can compare 
ing comfort it brings. Ask your doc
tor—he’ll advise it because he knows 
how wholesome it is.

13049-3-19

By Order of the Common 
Council of the City of 

Saint John.
Public Notice Is hereby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next sessiog of the Provincial 
Legislature, intituled “An Act to de
clare valid certain Debentures Issued 
by The City of Saint John,” the object 
of which is to set at rest any doubts as 
to the power of The City of Saint John 
to issue $862,000.00 of debentures for 
the acquisition of lands and real and 
personal property, and the erection, 
construction and operating of works 
for the transmission and distribution 
of electric power and energy, and for 
the issue of $64,000.00 of debentures 
for the payment of electric current sup
plied by The New Brunswick Electric 

Company, and to declare such

V W. A. Simonds See Tomorrow’sWoman Lost Faith 
In All Medicine

*V>Wholesale Grocer 
Citv Agent Papers for Full 

Particulars.

ViS
\

(Ptarn A Potton. Props. 
SUSSEX, N.B. Canada

.

J.

But After Many Years Finally Does Find Relief 
From Gas On Stomach s

< V•H- ) AV>TELL YOUR 

FRIENDS
In slight disorders such as occasional“I had taken medicine for years with

out permanent relief, so I had no constipation or gas on the stomach and
fka1 Lvmi have taken only Ue-taff boV- headache (when due to bowel Inaction), 
tie and can eat anything now without a single spoonful of Adlerlka often pro- 
causing gas. Before I could eat nothing duces surprising and gratifying results, 
but bread and milk, everythlng^^e^se ln cageg obstinate constipation or

((Signed) stomach trouble, if Adlerlka does not 
bring relief in 24 to 36 hours the advice 
of a reputable physician should bo 
secured.

0 TELL YOUR 

NEIGHBORS

Power 
iisue valid.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
eleventh day Of February, A. D. 1928. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR,
Common Clerk

v

«
VUS

soured and formed gas. Since 
Adlerlka I enjoy eating.” ('
Mrs. J. B. Manning.

Intestinal Evacuant.
There is now offered to the public â 

liquid preparation which is not only a 
wonderfully effective and QUICK Intest
inal évacuant, but which also seems to 
stimulate the glands of the Intestinal 
tract and to cause expulsion of flatus 
(GAS.) This preparation, known as 
Adlerlka, is a valuable agent for the 
purpose of cleansing the bowels of mat
ter which has been in the system a lotigeffective

2-11 tf

PUBLIC NOTICE Reports from Physicians.
"I congratulât you on the good effect 

from Adlerlka since I prescribed it.” 
(Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

"Adlerlka Is the best in my entire 37 
years’ experience." (Signed) Dr. G.

Public Notice is hereby given that a 
bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,’’ the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
In respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shall have no right to direct the spe
cific application of any amount paid

/byi)ated this twenty-sixth day of Feb

ruary, 1925.
HERBERT K. WARDROPBR, 

g_26 tf Common Clerk.

SALE STARTS 
FRIDAY, 

MARCH 20th 
10 A. M.,

prescribed Adlerlk& with highly sat
isfactory results.” (Signed) D. A. C. C.
(Name given on request.)

“I carvt get along without 
(Signed) Dr. W. H. Bernhart.

J. E. Puckett (a user of Adlerlka) 
writes: “After taking Adlerlka feel bet
ter than for zO years. Haven’t language 
to express the impurities eliminated 
from my system.”

Adlerlka is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bowel and 
stomach medicines because of its REAL 
and QUICK action. Sold by leading
druggists everywhere.

time and which other less 
means have been unable to dislodge, it 
is often astonishing the great amount 
of matter Adlerlka draws from the in
testinal canal—even right after a na
tural movement It sometimes brings out 
unsuspected quantities of additional 
matter. Many times it brings out mugn 
GAS, thus relieving pressure in tne 
abdomen. Adlerim is especially valu
able when PROMn* action is necessary 
or to encourage the elimination of meta
bolic Doieons through ♦ be boweL

Adlerlka.”
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LOTS AT EAST SAINT JQHN
Nine good dry sightly lots near the front. Price $125 and 

$150, former price $375 and $400. Last chance for great bar-

fit, Phone*M ÜITV. K

POOR DOCUMENT
I

TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

for light manufacturing.
FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 

wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main 

2990.
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SAINT JOHN WILL HAVE CLASSY ARRAY OF ROWING TALENT
»»♦»♦♦♦»♦

IILMLïBl^ Was~Narrowh™Avertèdln Smsex-Truro Championship Game
\

NURMI SHATTERS 3 WORLD’S 
RECORDS BUT LOSES TO RITOLA

Seeks Third Tennis Crown PLAYERS CLASHAlong the Sport Trail
•By RAY HANSENIS GUO TIDINGS THE BIG BASKETBALL series between the Rideaus of Ottawa 

and the Trojans of this city is only a few days away and the 
locals will do well to take advantage of every minute at their disposal 
to train faithfully for the encounter. It is already assured that they 

be pitted against a fast and aggressive quintette of basketeers 
effort should be spared to perfect their combination plays. The 

Trojans are undoubtedly one of the greatest teams ever banded together 
Provinces and the “Rough Riders” will find them

IMN
mô L

Has Started Training— 
McCavour Has Spin 

In Harbor

Phantom Finn Eats Meat Before Race and Had 
To Quit—Ray Equals Mile Record

•re to 
so no

V +7
in the Maritime
worthy opponents. The Saint John boys should have no fear of the 

- invaders although, on the other hand, they should not become over 
confident. It will be recalled that two years ago the McGill qûintette,

here to play the Trojans and found

Sussex Loses Title 
Series By One 

Goal Margin

A* his faltering at a critical time in his 
athletic career.

Little Joie Ray awaited the battle 
at a mile, late in the evening, but was 
denied. But a phantom Nurmi must 
have run at the side of the Chicago 
mite, for he broke the tape in time 
that equalled the world record held by 
the Finn, 4 minutes and 12 seconds.

There could be no doubt of Nurmi’s 
illness, as when stricken he had re
tained a lead of 36 to 60 yards for 
several laps and had only four circuits 
to make, an easy task for such as he 
unless the body failed.

New World’s Records,
Before he was forced to withdraw 

from the race, Nurmi had shattered 
three world’s records. They were: 
Distance 
4,000 yards 
4,000 metres 
2V» miles .

These records were held by Ritola.

NEW YORK, March 18.—Paava 
Nurmi ran to three world’s records 
over the protests of the Connecticut 
Association of the Amateur Athletic 
Union and a disordered stomach last 
night, but in the end, the stomach and 
Willie Ritolâ, the light-haired marvel’s 
brother Finlander, were victorious.

Illness, an attack which distorted his 
features, came to Paavo .as he raced 
away from the field in the 5,000 metre 

of the features of the

That Hilton Belyea, former Canadian 
and U. S. National single sciill rowing 
champion, has not retired will be glad 
tidings to local fandom. Since the first 
of the month he has been working on 
liis rowing machine, which he has in
stalled in one of the dressing rooms at 
the Carleton rink, and he is slowly but 
surely getting into condition. Hilton is 
keen oh staging a conaebaek and will 
in all probability represent Saint John 
in the Canadian Henley at St. Cathe
rines, Ont. When it was reported some 
time ago that he had retired general 
regret was expressed for he not only 

signal honors in the greatest 
aquatic classics in the world, but he 
also did much towards advertising the 

His decision to again take up

6.

r champions of the Dominion, came 
great difficulty winning by a small margin of nine points. The Trojans 
did not have some of the star players they have In their line-up today 

both the members of the team ana the fans that

»v.
a,
r. TRURO, N. S., March Ifc—A fight- 

ing spirit carried Truro to the Mari
time amateur hockey championship last 
night after 20 minutes of sensational 
overtime play with Sussex, 1924 cham
pions. The game ended in a tie at 
three all, but Truro won the title on 
the total goal system and this little 
town is wild with joy. The winning 
goal was made in the overtime period. 
A dispute that lasted several minutes 
followed after the goal judge had 
waved his flag, signalling a score. 
Sussex" claimed that the puck did not 
go in and Referee Buzz McLeod of 
Moncton did not stop the play untij 
Captain Vernon Hooper hobbled on to 
the ice with his blood-streamed leg 
which was injured in an earlier period. 
The goal was allowed and the record 
crowd on the side rafters and in every 
corner of the rink went into hysterics. 
It was the tieing goal and the fair- 
haired Gordon Kuhn gets the credit 
^or the tally.

Iff
so this should assure 
they have a good chance to win out against the Rideaus and earn the 
right to go to Edmonton for the flnalî.'

f I***
NEXT? Women from Africa, India, China and Japan are 

seeking entry in the next Olympic games. Judging from accounts 
appearing in London papers the African girls are exceptionally fast 

and stellar marathon performers. While taking part in track

event, one 
Knights of Columbus track meet, the 
last to be held in Old Madison Square 
Garden. Four laps from the end, he 
staggered as he rounded a turn, shook 
his head, and held his left hand to his 
stomach. He struggled on, striving to 
regain his stride, as Ritola, who had 
been 80 yards behind, raced past him. 
Another circuit of the track and the 
Olympic star left the field.

Before the race Nurmi had essayed a 
meal of meat, which had not had time 
to digest properly, and to this is laid

^yHAT
X,

runners
and field events these women wear long robes tied under their arms. 
Those who have seen them claim they are very fast despite the fact 
that they are handicapped by wearing the robes. If they could be in
duced to adopt western garb they would undoubtedly make their 
American and European sisters work hard to retain their laiirels. As 
far as the women from India, China and Japan are concerned the writer 
has no mçans of comparing their achievements with those of our own 

It suffices to say that if they enter the next; Olympic meet their 
performances will .be watched with more than prdinary Interest.

won
I

■ city.
the blades and fight to uphold the 
Loyalist city’s reputation Is welcomeIP Time Former time

10.81 10.415-10
1130 4-5 11.55 8-5 
11.86 1-5 11.40 1-5

news.
Has Spin In Harbor.ÈJ Grenville McCavour, the classy 

of West St. John, isjunior oarsman
determined to make a mark In aquatic 
sports this season and( celebrated St. 
Patrick’s Day by taking a spin In Ids 
shell about the harbor. He has de
veloped Into a strong oarsman and is 
very popular with citizens throughout 
the city.

race.

Shields Making
Good With Cards

t HOCKEY MATCH 
IS THOROUGHLY

of the Hamll-QESPATCHES YESTERDAY said that every member
hockey team will be sold as a result i of their recent action In 

demanding $200 before participating In a play off with the Canadiens. 
This looks as if the magnates are playing right into their hands. With 
New York breaking Into the great winter pastime it would not be 
surprising if they were all bought up by Tex Rickard et al. Sport 
writers In some upper Canadian editions are condoning the action of 
the players on the grounds that the post series was arranged solely 

_to draw down large gates and, Incidentally, large sums of money; that 
the Hamilton Club owners closed the season with an excellent financial 
balance, reputed to be $25,000; and that a play-off with the second and 
third teams is wrong. The writer has already conceded- that the post 
series or play-off Is wrong, but nevertheless the players should have 
taken a stand at the beginning of the season or at-yie time the play-off 
was decided on. If a player is satisfied to sign for a stipulated amount 
It Is none of his bdslness how much the club owners make. If they 

Ipslng they would be expected to put up the wages just the

L
Out on the California courts Miss Helen Wills, national women’s 

tennis champion, Is preparing for the coming season.
And according to reports la playing a better game than ever.

Helen, as you will doubtless recall, has won the title for the past two 
campaigns and this year la out to make It three In a row.

yiNCENT SHIELDS, former 
Fredericton and St Stephen 

hurler, Is named as one of three 
new pitchers with the St. Louis 
Cardinals who are likely to be 
retained by Manager Branch 
Rickey, according to word which 
drifts east from the Cardinals’ 
headquarters at Stockton, Califor
nia. ’

Sporting News, the baseball pub
lication that is published at St. 
Louis, has pictures of new players 
likely to stick with the Cardinals, 
and In the group is Shields, 
'Charley Rhem and Clyde Day, late 
of the Western Association, are 
apparently the first two In the 
group of new pitchers, with Shields 
named as “possibly” one of those 
who “will be heard from often dur
ing the season."

Joe Vila, the New York Sun’s 
«xpert, named Shields as one of the 
Cardinals’ promising recrufts in his 

sise-up of the St, Louis team.

Sensational Game.

North End Boys.
Harry GiggejE (and Wjllie Logan, 

two North End boys, will also be back 
In their shells this year and are ex
pected to start training as soon as con
ditions warrant. Both are clever oars
men and are expected to make good 
this season. The former Is expected to 
participate as a senior this year and 
the latter as a junior.

Newcomer In Ranks.

The game will go down in history as 
the most sensational ever played in the 
province. Plays of many different 
angles were crowded into the night’s 
performance and a near riot was nar
rowly averted. The latter came near 
being a reality when Harold Radcliffe, 
forward of the Sussex team, attacked 
Gordon Kuhn after the latter had trip
ped him. As Kuhn was being escorted 
to “sinners’ avenue” Radcliffe raced 
across the rink and attacked Kuhn 
from behind. Players and spectators 
were into the mixup in a jiffy and 
only the cooler heads pulled the argu
ment up the hitching post. Radcliffe 
was sentenced to the pen for two min
utes. It was his fifth trip to the box 
during the game. Buzz McLeod, inde
pendent player with Moncton, was the 
sole official on the ice.

I

m
TABERSKI IS SURE 
OF BILLIARD TITLE

Weston, who, according to an announ
cement by Frank Dwyer, has taken 
Greenleaf’s place as the representative 
of the Hudson Recreation Academy in 
Philadelphia.

Arthur Woods of Syracuse is making 
a strong finish and as a result of his 
six straight victories over Loud Charles 
Harmon at Krenter’s Academy last 
week, he now is in fifth place and only 
a short distance behind St. Jean, in 
third place, and Allen in fourth place. 
Woods has ten games scheduled this 
week, two against West in Philadelphia 
today, six against Pasquale Natalie in 
Baltimore tomorrow, Wednesday and 
Thursday, and two against Erwin Ru
dolph in Chicago next Saturday.

Weston also will be active. Follow
ing his two games against Woods, he 
will leave for Minneapolis, where he 
will open a six-game series against St. 
Joan on Wednesday. Taberski will be 
idle. He has completed most of his

; !
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Jack Ward of West Saint John plans 
to break into the game this year. He 
is a big husky yoûth and has the ear
marks of a “comer.” He is endeavoring 
to secure a shell and if he is successful 
he will enter junior competition this 
year.

Anthony Belyea Is also talking of 
returning to the rowing game. He is 
developing into a husky youth and has 
had some years of experience In the 
sheik From this it will be seen that 
Saipt John should have a strong rep
resentation in the rowing game this 
year. _______ _________

Saint Johns Vanquish 
Moncton By Score 

Of 2 to 1

Is Leading Nearest Competitor 
by 11 Gam

places Greenleaf.
Weston Re

same.were
The action of the players has left a blotch on professional hockey which 
is regrettable. As a result of this trouble It would be a wise move to 
eliminate this play-off next season and allow the team finishing first 
the right to play for the Stapley cup.

* t • * *

NEW YORK, March 18.—With 
Ralph Greenleaf dropped from the 
league, Frank Taberski, representing 
the Fourteenth Street Academy, is 
assured of the championship as a result 
of the commanding- lead he has taken 
in the national championship pocket 
billiard league race. With a record of 
33 consecutive victories, 12 better than 
the mark held by Greenleaf, Taberski 
now has a lead of 11 games over his 
nearest competitor, Charles (Cowboy) schedule.

Hockey fans were treated to a sen
sational match In the Arena* last eve
ning when the Saint Johns vanquished 
the Mpncton team by a score of .2 to 1.

Kt was wet, but quite hard, and 
although clever stick handling and 
accurate combination playing were al
most out ot the question the work of 
the members of both tegms was all that 
could be desired.

The Saint Johns presented a make
shift line-up, but at that it loomed up 
as one of the best placed on the ice 
this season. Short in centre played a 
stellar game and secured both goals for 
his team In the first period. The 
visitors failed to tally In either the first 
or second period, but in the third drew 
Bidlake out of -the net and shot their 
only score. The game was exception
ally clean until the closing stages, when 
No. 2 defence for the visitors started 
playing the man instead of the puck. 
On four occasions he should have been 
banished, but was allowed to continue 
after a warning to cut out his rough 
tactics.

Only a small number of fans turned 
out to witness the game, and this was 
regrettable, for the entire three periods 
had many thrills and occasional flashes 
of real" hockey. There were many spills, 
but the players took them good natur- 
edly.

The line-ups follow:
Moncton

How Goals Were Scored.The«THEN YOUNG JAKE SCHAEFER, world’s champion 18.2 balkline 
billiard player, meets Roger Conti, European and French cham

pion, in Paris next June, it will be a meeting between two players 
who have performed the most sensational billiards in the history of 
championship tournaments- Schaefer startled the billiard world In the 
recent title tourney when he ran off 400 points from scratch. Conti has 

off 600 points in six innings and frequently finished 600 points In 
three Innings. .He has high runs of 4»7 and 472. The result of this 
match will undoûbtedly be awaited with Interest by billiard players and 
fans throughout America

First period—1, Sussex, Leclair, from 
Lamb, 6.00; 2, Sussex, P. Radcliffe, 
from Leclair, 19.30.

Second period—3, Truro, Smith, from
(Contlnûed on page 15, first column.)

iShots Off King Pm ~rrun

How Fat Actress
Became Slender c 33Results of Candle Pm Boni 

ing on Local 
Alleys.

prr Many stage people now depend en
tirely upon Marmola Prescription Tab
lets for reducing and controlling fat. 
One clever actress tells that she re
duced steadily and easily by using this 
new form of the famous Marmola Per- 
scrtptlon Tablets several times a year, 
she keeps her weight just right. All 
druggists sell Marmola Prescription 
Tablets at one dollar for a box or If 
you prefer you can secure them direct 
from the Marmola Co., General Motors 
Bldg., Detroit. Mich. If you have not 
tried them, do so. They are pleasan, 
to take and effective.

Manager Huggins of Yankees 
Will Play Combe In Centre

it-

100 p.c. Serge 
Made Up at 
Sale, $26

. u-
Match Game.

8In a match game on Blacks’ alleys 
yesterday morning the Mud Hounds 
took all four points from the Dead 
Letters. The scores follow:

While Huggins was making such 
momentous decisions, John McGraw’s 
pitchers allowed the Athletics of the 
American League only two hits, in a 
5 to 0 victory at Sarasota, Artie Nehf 
permitting bojh of them. Sensational 
fielding by Frisch, Groh and Jackson 
kept trouble far away.

The Athletics today will mtet the 
Buffalo International League club, 
which conquered the Dodgers, 11 to 4, 
yesterday, at Palmetto, Proffiltt, Parks 
and Gordy allowing only five hits.

NEW YORK, March 18.—Earl 
Combe will play centrefield for the 
Yankees this year, and Joe Dugan will 
be the lead-off man, unless pltfhs of 
Manager Miller Huggins, formed dur
ing the last few days at St. Petersburg, 
prove faulty. With the new order of 
things, and claiming that they add 25 
per cent, to, the Yankee strength, Hug
gins saw his ' regulars trounce the 
second team yesterday, for the first 
time this season, 12 to 4.

Total. Avg.
79 65 81 225 75
80 96 72 248 82 2-3

O’Neil (Cipt.) 61 74 98 228 76 ,
..............  82 77 87 246 82

Hammond ... 67 71 82 220 781-8

Dead Letters—
Ayton
Lewis IFnet. His good work last evening will 

not soon be forgotten by the fans.
“Old” Brad must be taking a re

juvenation tonic. He is one of the best 
defence men ever developed in these 
parts. Brad is always there using his 
head, so fans must make allowances for 
his bald spot.

Monte was responsible for much of 
the merriment during the game. His 
frantic, futile efforts and attempts at 
back checking were a feature

Boudreau is getting more popular 
every game. He has a large following 
who fully appreciate his classy playing. 
He is fast, as agile as an eel and one of 
the hardest workers in the line-up.

Klley is also developing and is a 
hard worker. He is also game and 
will go to any extreme to secure the 
puck.

In Bidlake the Saint Johns have one 
of the classiest—if not the classiest— 
goalies in the Maritimes. His work 
is of the N. H. L. variety. It would 
be pleasing news to hear that he had 
signed up for next season. There must 
be a good job somewhere in Saint John 
for such a valuable player. Now is^the 
time to land it for him.

Butler

Guaranteed against sun, sea and air, 
the Birthday Sale of the Triple C Tailors 
gets you a first . quality Serge made to 
order for $26. Over 120 other thorobred 
cloths of similar safety at similar savings.

Xt369 383 415 1167 Saint John
Mud Hounds— Total. Avg. 

Chambers .... 84 92 96 272 90 2 3
Coughlan . 89 100 92 281 93 2-3
Murphy (Capt) 84 73 78 285 781-3
Hughes ........... 67 88 65 220 781-3

90 87 99 276 92

Goal
BidlakeC. Wilson1

Defence yr-vY/v'

F M4mmjplSr
B. Gilbert 
.... Short

L. Wilson 
P. Wall .. mWalker To Meet

, Herman For Tide
h: P. E. 1. Legislature

Opened Yesterday
fcJH

Day
ÏL-: m •

.

Forwards First Class Serge can be but fifteen ounces 
in weight. Tailors generally take off their hats 
to Serge of eighteen ounce weight as ideal for 
Strength and comfort. But the Triple Ç Tail
ors’ has a greater safety margin. It weighs 19 
to 20 ounces. Subject it to any test—you can
not get away from the fact that Triple C. Suit
ings overtop all in quality comparisons.

.........Boudreau

............... \ Klley
,.... Rathbum
......... Montieth
........  Mountain

C. Lane ...............
F. Gould .............
N. Cole i ........
R. Dobson .....

.
414 440 430 1284 

Commercial League.
Last night on Black’s alleys in the 

Commercial Leagiie the Electric and 
c. P. R- King street broke even, each 
taking two points. \

lierai mCHARLOTTETOWN, March 17— 
The second session of the fortieth Gen
eral Assembly of Prince Edward Island 
opened today. It was the first time 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Hearts 
officiated and the first session since the 
days of the late Hon. T. Heath Havil, 
at which a Lieutenant-Governor ap
peared wearing state uniform. The 
Speech from the Throne told of the 
proposed expenditure of $100,000 on 
highways and permanent bridges.

LOS ANGELES, Cat, March 18.

—Mickey Walker, world's wel
terweight boxing champion, has 
agreed to meet Willie Harmon, 
New York welterweight, May 26, 
in a 12-round bout for the world’s 
title at Dreamland Park, Newark, 
N. J., it was announced here by 
“Babe” Cullln, matchmaker for the 
New Jersey Arena.
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■BslAfter the Game.
The change In the line-up last eve

ning brought out a few points which 
should not be lost sight of when plans 
are being made for next season. Moun
tain proved an exceptionally clever 
defence player and if given a chance 
should develop into a strong contender 
for a regular berth on the team.

Short may not be the fastest skater 
on the roster, but he is one of the brain
iest and is always up on the opponents’

m
. Electrics.

IlIggÉgTotals Avg.
Cosman ...............  71 87 76 234 78

, Mahoney .............. 86 93 96 274 91 1-3
k Piimple .................  94 82 91 267 89

Brown .................  86 100 91 277 92 1-3
Henderson .......... 96 103 91 290 96 1-3

&
.$5 Deposit m

jfjipiR

1ft
»

Order before Sale stops. Come if only 
with $5. Book ahead at Sale prices. You’ll 
find the Triple C Tailors operate on the small
est expense and profit of any retailer in St. 
John—bar none.

msTotals ..............433 466. 444 1342
C. P. R, King St. Manitoba Colonel 

Expected To Recover m/
Use the Want Ad. WayTotals Avg 

86 88 73 247 82 1 +3
102 92 93 287 95 2-3
117 97 93 289 96 1-3

95 91 83 269 89 2-3
102 81 101 284 94 2-3

Doherty .. 
Iftowers ... 
McLaughlin 
Cleary .... 
Lannen ....

59Em& mmWINNIPEG, March 17—Lieut.-Col. 
A. W. Morley, clerk of the Manitoba 
Legislature, who was found in his 
home yesterday with a bullet wound 
in his chest, is expected to recover, ac
cording to attending physicians.

Colonel Morley was slated on the 
police docket yesterday for hearing on 
the charge of thfft. It Is alleged that 
he converted to his own use, $1,400 en
trusted to his care by a Manitoba 
farmer. » ____________

A *

Tweeds, $24........602 431 443 1376
City League.

Totals

In Good Slickest Herringbone and Mixed Color 
Tweeds tailored to order on strongest found
ations, $24. Some below that even. Come 
and see hdvr much less they will tailor you a 
Suit as good or better than the best you ever 
wore. x— '

In the City League on Imperial al
leys last night the Tigers took four 

/.points from the Wanderers.
Tigers.

CIGARETTES

1
u

1Totals Avg. 
108 106 98 312 104 
93 81 89 263 87 2-3 
95 108 93 296 98 2-3 
97 100 90 287 95 2-3 

103 92 107 302 100 2-3

Lammon 
Akerley .
Yeomans 
Leary ...
Henderson

Totals ............... 496 487 477 1460
Wanderers.

ï
4 B Get a Try-on::

20 ■

a You take no chances with Triple C Tailor
ing. They insist on trying on every Suit before 
finally sewn together. Thus it is bound to be 
right in every respect. They can furnish this 
service because they tailor their clothes on the 
premises. A Saint John enterprise from start 
to finish. One with the largest staff, the largest 
patronage, the lowest percentage of expense 
and the lowest percentage of profit.

Totals Avg.
........ 87 88 96 270 90
........120 92 96 308 102 2-3
........ 94 93 74 .261 87
........101 90 84 *275 91 2-3
........ 77 103 124 304 101 1-3
........479 466 473 1418

Modem League.
Last night in the Modern League 

* en the Y. M. C. A. alleys the Work
men’s Compensation Board won three 
points from the Wool worth Co.

Y. M. C. A.
Woolworth Co.—One Point.

'
Murray ........
Burns ..........
Lowe ............
blmpson • • • 
Flowers ....

Totals ....

13 SiPHIUP MORRIS 6 CQ UNITED =«j
LONDON . w. —

ESTABLISHED WO 60YEARS
FOR mBi

B25<
J < A pmm*4Iwai/!r™$$ mm

tà<r. m,Saint John enterprise and Saint John pat- 
made this possible. Get your share of$;U,, lnuckindna

CIGARETTESV

a s■
■ronage

the benefits. Come tonight.Total Avg. 
63 86 88 237 79
78 70 71 219 73
81 77 83 241 80 1-3
67 68 68 203 67 2*3
93 108 92 293 97 2-3

\

miSS
ïuestls 
togle . 
iulley 
lummy 
lorbett

mTripie O Tailors
N. B. Power Bldg.

à urn■ ■ ©382 409 402 1193
Vorkmeh's Comp. Hoard—Three Points
Obioson .............. 89 84 99 272 90 2-3

. 67 68 68 208 67 2-3

. 78 77 83 238 79 1-3
. 77 72 83 232 77 1-3
. 80 79 94 253 84 1-3

Ao^st
/-ij- K& rump

.axwell
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X
391 380 497 tio®
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Helpful Advice to
Overworked Women
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MRS. C. E. CHAPMAN ■=se^ /
aiSO sua ST.. NSW A LIANT, INI. /

VX AY in and day ont," week in and week out the tired, over-worked 
housewife and mother toils on, sweeping, dusting, cook

ing, cleaning and mending. Is it any wonder that after a time a 
weakness, such ias Mrs. Chapman had, develops and the wife and mother 
pays a toll in physical weakness and pain for her efforts of love, the 
natural result of overwork!
Women who find themselves afflicted with weakness, pain, head- * 
aches, backache, nervousness, irritability and melancholia will be 
interested in Mrs. Chapman’s letter, and should realise that Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, made from roots end herbs, is especially 
adapted to overcome such conditions.

Mrs. Chapman’s Letter Reads as Follows :
New Albany, Ind.—"I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a weakness 

which many women have from over work, and from \phich 1 suffered for quite a while. X 
wasn't fit to do my work and my sister advised me to take this medicine. After the first 
few days the pains were not so severe as they had been and after taking a few bottles I am 
not bothered any more. I am doing my housework every day and highly recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to any woman suffering from female trouble. Only yesterday a friend 
called me on the ’phone and knowing what it did for me wanted to know what to ask for at 
the drug store, as she meant to give it a trial.”—Mrs. C. E. Chapman, 1920 Elm Street, 
New Albany, Indiana.

Another Case of Nervous Breakdown
Maisonneuve,Montreal.—“I was always feeling tired and heavy, with a weakness of the 

hack and pains in my right side, and I had a nervous breakdown. A friend was taking 
Lydia B. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound and she gave me half a bottle to try. It did me so 
much good that I have been taking it ever since whenever I feel the need. I often go a 
month or so without taking it, but when I feel the least headache, or any other bad feeling,
I lust make for that bottle. I recommend it for any female trouble, and very few of my 
friends are without it in their homes."—Mrs. J.Cahtmill, 301 Third Avenu»; Maisonneuve, 
Montreal, Quebec.

V

Thousands of Women owe their Health to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
\fedetable Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MAM.
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JANE NOVAK
iIn the Greatest Histrionic Triumph of Her Entire Career

‘The Lullaby9
Chester Bennett’s Photo-Dramatic Masterpiece.

MOTHERS of the world: Would you—God-chosen 
custodians of innocent little lives—relinquish your babies 
if the Law commanded ? —

Should a mother, imprisoned on circumstantial evidence, 
surrender her babe to the Law or keep it with her behind 
the grim, black bars of a penitentiary cell?

Should the Law ask a Mother to give up her bab 
heart of her heart—life of her life—flesh of her flesh?

See these stunning questions answered in scenes of ter
rific drama—of terrific mbther love—of terrific pathos—of 
terrific suspense in the year’s most stupendous epic of moth
er love, with Jane. Novak as the little peasant mother in 
the greatest emotional role in the crowded annals of the 
cinema !

See!See! See! See!
The beautiful romance of the young Italian bride and her lover hus
band; the evil plotting of the false friend; the terrible tragedy that 
separates the lovers; the heart-touching prison scenes ; the soul-crush
ing agony of the mother when her child is taken from her; the growth 
of the baby in the rich surroundings of its foster parents; lier ro
mance with the boy next door; the return of the mother; and the 
amazing, tremendous climax that will thrill you, entrance you as you 
have never been thrilled or entranced before !

. l" • '*

Queen Square
Final Showing Today

MRS. WALLACE REID
\

“Broken Laws
A Powerful Story of Mother-love and the Law

CHRISTIE COMEDY Price» Aft. 2.30—10c and 20c
Night, 7 and 8.45—35cA FAT CHANCE

This is positively your last chance to see thisNOTE
wonderful picture.
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TONIGHT
Dancing 9 to 12)

X Alec Saturday Afternoon 4 to 8.

i O

Wftèn your child is constipated, bil
ious, has colic, feverish-breath, coated- 
tongtie, or diarrhea, a teaspoonful of 
genuine “California Fig Syrup” sweet
ens the stomach and promptly cleans 
the bowels of poisons, gases, bile, sour
ing food and waste. Never cramps or 
overacts. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. Children love its deli
cious taste.

Ask your druggist for genuine 
fornla Fig Syrup” which has full direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages, plainly printed on bottle. Mother ! 
You must say “California" or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

“WHAT WILL I DO” Also Last of 
“FIGHTING BLOOD” and Comedy.

ÏÏ

UNIQUE - TOMORROW
“Cali-

Fred THOMSON 
And SILVER IÜNG

'Jill\

E INAcid in Stomach 
Soars The Food

\rAifl
B.

fv

6«t-U s,

Sij.Says Excess of Hydrochloric Add Is 
Cause of Indigestion. >7?

■5 kA well-known authority states that 
stomach trouble and Indigestion are 
nearly always due to acidity- 
stomach—and not. as most folks believe, 
from a lack of digestive juices. He 
states that an excess of hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach retards digestion 
and starts food fermentation; then our 
meals sour like garbage in a can, form
ing acrid fluids and gases, which in
flate the stomach like a toy balloon. 
We then get that heavy, lumpy feeling 
in the chest, we eructate sour food, 
belch gas or have heartburn, flatulence, 
water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast, while It is effervescing, 
and furthermore, to continue this for 
one week. While relief often follows 
the first dose, It Is Important to neu
tralize the acidity, remove the gas
making mass, start the liver, stimu
late thfi kidneys and thus promote a 
free flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with llthia and sodium phos
phate. This harmless salts Is used by 
thousands of stomach sufferers with 
excellent results.

"
—acid

r/

I

You’ll be on your toes when Thomson escapes death by a hair’s 
breadth by jumping to an overhanging beam as tons of rocks come 
crushing underneath him; when Silver King unties him in the nick of 
time as he is about to be blown irtto eternity by a can of dynamite; 
when he emerges victorious from a hundred fights in the most dra
matic climax ever seen on the screen.

40th DOOR and COMEDY

Fire Specials
BULLETIN No. 15

Sore?
Crepe and Checked NainsookRub with Red Pepper 

Instant relief STEP-INS
50c

The way to relieve soreness, lame
ness, rheumatic pains, etc., is red 
pepper.

That’s the new-day way, the quick, 
efficient way. No old way compares. 
Nothing else creates such concen
trated, such penetrating heat. And 
a heat that doesn’t hurt you.

You feel that beàt instantly when 
you apply Red Pepper Rub. In three 
minutes It seems to penetrate the 
depths. The circulation is started, 
congestion is relieved. The soreness 
and pain depart.

Think how many hours of pain 
Red Pepper Rub may save you. 
Everybody finds many needs. Have 
It ever ready. Get It now. Then 
when pain starts, or a chest cold, 
turn to this jar for relief. It Is usu
ally but a matter of minutes.

Do this for comfort’s sake.

AMOURS LTD.
IXe store that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B.

y
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composed of H. W. Ketchum, Georgs 
Vaughan, Fred Noble, Barry Smith 
and H. S. Bissett. The prize winners 
were: Ladies, first, Mrs. H. W. Ket
chum; second, Mrs. J. B. Smith. Gen> 
tlemen, first, Milton Estabrooks; see 
ond, W. B. Hicks.

I. O. D. E. yesterday afternoon at St. Francis Xavier High
Woodslde, the residence of Mrs. Wal
ter S. Allison. St. Patrick’s day favogs 
and decorations of green and white
were artistically displayed. The tea FREDERICTON, March 17— St. 
was largely patronised and realised a Francis Xavier High School, of Anti- 
satisfactory sum for the chapter funds. g0n|sh X. S., won the interscholastic 

The prettily appointed tea table was hockey tiHe of the Maritime Provinces 
presided over by Mrs. Hugh Cannell, t0„ight by defeating Fredericton High 
tly regent, Mrs. W. S. Allison and Sohool j to 0. There was little to 
Mrs. A. W. Daniel. The members of c})(>os; between the two teams, 
the tea committee were Mrs. Walter 
Allison, Mrs. J. H. McIntyre, Mrs.
Harold Ellis and Mrs. Paul Blanche!.
Those serving were Miss H. McMuf- An enjoyable bridge of SO tables was
ray and the Misses Audrey and Anne held In the Masonic Hall, West Saint phia, Denver and San Francisco wi* 
Allison, Helen Canned, Helen Blanchet, John last night by the Carleton Union turn out $160,000,000 in new doable 
Muriel Henderson, Frances Robinson, Lodge. The committee In charge wss eagles during the first half of 1981
Margaret Peters, Barbara Miles, Orlo ——— ............
Roach and Barbara Fairweather. Candy 
was sold and the candy boxes were also 
very attractive with shamrock and St.
Patrick’s day decorations. Mrs. Fred 
Roach and Mrs. J. W. Davidson had 
charge of this department.

XI—SK School Team Wins Title

The draft of a resolution favoring 
e establishment of a prison farm 
hieh the W. C. T. U. had been asked 
r the Women’s Council to prepare for 
e Council, has been drawn up and 
rwarded to tile Council, H was re
nted at the meeting of the W. C. T.
. yesterday. Mrs. Hope Thompson,
•esident, was in the chair. Mrs. Ells- 
orth Scott, who represented the W- 

T. U. at the recent meeting of the Day events was a shamrock .tea held 
>cial Service Council, gave a report of by Duke of Rothesay chapter of the

St. Patrick’s Day Favors and 
Decorations Make Pretty 

Effect.

TURNING OUT GOLD COIN 
NEW YORK} March 18.—More thaw 

a million dollars a day of the nation’s 
vast store of gold is undergoing thw 
change from bullion to double eagles* 
says the American Bankers Asseeiar 
tiôn Journal. The mints at Fhiladeb

HAVE BRIDGE PARTY.
One of the delightful St. Patrick’s

Nationals Win Game AN INACTIVE LIVER 
IS THE CAUSE OF

CONSTIPATION
The Nationals defeated the High 

School at hockey on the Arena ice 
last night by a score of 1 to 0, the 
winning goal being made by Ted Bel- 
yea In the last minute of the second 
period. McCready starred for the Inactive your whole health suffers. 
Nationals and Sparling for the High 
School.

I
When your liver gets sluggish and

A canary that sings and then re
plies ventriloquilly, as if the notes 

from far away, is owned by a 
New Zealand man.

Your bowels become constipated; you 
have sick and bilious headaches; your 
tongue coated and# furry ; your breath

Amherst Honors bad; sPecks flo»t before your eyes, and
— _ I often you feel as if you were going to
Governor Dougl&s faint, especially if in a crowded place

wjiere there is little or no ventilation.
When in this condition there is only 

one thing to do, and that is to take

came
m

AMHERST, March IT—Lieutenant- 
Governor J. Robson Douglas, was hon
ored in his Home town this afternoon 
when he was tendered a civic welcome SS | • rj I IQ 141 $
by the Corporation of Amherst and its lwl I !■ ID 11 I v
citizens, it being his first visit here
since his elevation to the gubernator- I mwm'I iliop D g 11C 
ial office in January. S-dACl *—1 *CI rlll9

EMPRESS
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

“THE
MYSTERIOUS

WITNESS”D„i._ They will stimulate the sluggish liver
DOStOn rlOCKey I earn eo that it will regulate the flow of bile

Win* First of Series 10 »ct properly on the bowels, and thus 
* clear away all the poisonous matter

BOSTON, March 18.—The Boston that is responsible for all your liver 
Athletic Association hockey team last troubles, 
night won the first game of the play
off series for the title in the eastern 
division of the United States Amateur 
Hockey Association by defeating the 
Hornets of Pittsburg, 1 to 0.

Doris Kenyon, Percy Marmont and Big CastTHRILLS—ACTION—
ROMANCE—DRAMA

With
AN ALL STAR CAST 

ALSO COMEDY 
USUAL PRICES

Y
IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

A Story That Fits Every City

“IDLE TONGUES”
First National Attraction

RITZTonight «/HEN A WHOLE VILLAGE TURNS ON ONE MAN 
™ once loved, respected. When It tears him from the 
arms of the one woman he loves- When it trends him 
«Thief” and drags his good name In the mod. When loved 
ones doubt and those whp hate fan village anger to white 
heat You’ll want to fight for Doctor Nye, the kind, sac
rificing, loving man whom gossip robbed of everything he 
had in the world.

LLOYD HAMILTONLaugh

BATiNtn-Tu».TnuM-tAT-r.u. rvzxiweza*

THIS I The Most Enjoyable 
WEEK | Comedy of the Year
Audience Howled Till Their Sides 

Ached. Two Laughs a Minute. 
JAMES G. COOTS 

—IN—

S. S. Metagama. Two orchestras. 
Continuous music. Usual prices.

18180-8-19
■

Watch Child's Bowels
Quaint 

Comic
In a Two-Red Whirlwind of Farce Comedy

“HALF A HERO”
Also Aesop’s Animated Fables

“California Fig Syrup” is 
Children's Harmless 

Laxative
“ THE FIRST 

^ YEAR9

/
i

It is real funny to the women, 
to the men, to the old people, and 
to young. Don’t misa it. )u Four ShowsUsual Prices

IV
Next Return of Frank Harrington 
Week —In—

“The Fatal Wedding”

toes cusHi WILLING TO TRADE 
WlfH CANADIANS

Hopper, Wilson; forwards. Smith,
Murdock, Kuhn, Fraser, Ryan.

Following the game the Truro Bear- 
Cats were presented with the Starr 
Shield, emblematic of the Maritime 
championship and the Windsor trophy, 
emblematic of the Nova Scotia cham
pionship. The Sussex team was pre
sented with the Marven trophy, em
blematic of the New Brunswick cham
pionship.

After the game tonight the Truro 
firemen banquetted the members of 
both teams, the# officals of both clubs, 
members of tSe M. A. H. A., who are 
here for the annual meeting tomorrow 
and the members of the Town Council.
Fire Chief Glassey presided and T. W. reports that business In that section of 
Blenkinsop, secretary of the Firemen’s 
Association was toastmaster.

Mexican Merchants Interviewed 
by A. M. A. McLean—Says 

Business Improving.

Allan M. A. McLean, treasurer of 
Connors Brothers, Ltd, who has been
on a trip to. the southern states and 
Mexico, has just returned home and(Continued from page 14.) 

Fraser, 15.00; 4, Truro, Smith, from 
Wilson, 18.80. j

Third period—5, Sussex, P. Rudcliffe 
from Led air, 12.00.

Third overtime—6, Truro.. Smith,

There were many off-sides, caus
ing the play to be frequently stopped 
and penalties were numerous all of 
them, however, for minor offences. 
Leclalr, Sussex goaler, got a cut in 
the face that held up the game sev
eral minutes.

The teams lined up as follows:
Sussex—Goal, Leclalr; defence, 

Percy Radcllffe, J. Lamb; forwards, 
John Leclalr, H. Radcllffe, F. Reed, 
Hunter, Ed. Brooks.

Truro—Goal, Gutnan ; defence,

the continent is improving. In Mexico 
especially he found a spirit of optim
ism and the country being rapidly sta
bilized.

The country is on a gold basis and 
he found the merchants of the country 
quite willing to do business with Can
ada. He was able to make a number 
of very satisfactory connections while 
on the trip and expects to ship quite a 
share of the product of the plant to 
this market. He said that one thing 
which hindered Canadian firms from 
doing business there was the fact that 
Mexico had not been recognized and 
it was therefore necessary to do busi
ness through brokers of other nations.

In Tampico he found things hum
ming and everybody busy except the 
English oil company. In Mexico City 
the big banking concern was the Bank 
of Montreal, about 150 being employed 
in this branch.

ENJOYED IRISH PROGRAMME.

The Epworth League of the Ex
mouth street Methodist church enjoyed 
an Irish night on Monday evening. 
Mjss Nan Cooper presided and the lit
erary committee had charge of the 
programme. Several visitors were wel
comed by Fred Withers, president of 
the league. Among those who took 
part In the programme were Miss 
Mabel Adams, Miss Gladys Styles, 
Miss Kathleen Shepherd, Miss Dorothy 
Carr and Miss Frances Withers.

4XXJ.

i “We Got Exercise 
at the Woodpile” WOULD AMEND ACT 

IN CRUELTY CLAUSE/
Mr. J- W. Russ,

Soda Lake, Alta.
writes:— 

“I suffered from indi
gestion and very bad 
kidneys. Everything 
I ate hurt me so that 
at last I was forced 
to live on bread and 
milk. Two boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills made me 
a strong and able man 
once more, eating 
anything I want and 
enjoying it.”

S. P. C. Here Agrees With Sug
gestion From Ontario—Local 

Horse Questions.

n
Ef

V

In compliance with a suggestion from 
the Ontario affiliated societies for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the 
New Brunswick Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty at its annual meet
ing yesterday afternoon went on rec
ord as desiring an amendment to the 
Section 542 of the Criminal Code by 
adding a clause which would give au
thority for prosecution in cases of neg
ative cruelty. The proposed wording 
of the clause is to this effect “Whoso
ever shall wantonly, cruelly or un
necessarily beat, bind, llltreat, torture 
or abandon In distress, or having cus
tody of them, knowingly fail to provide 
sufficient food, water or shelter for any 
cattle, horse, dogs, domestic animal, or 
bird or any wild animal in captivity so 
as to cause unnecessary suffering to the 
same."

I*

NDIGESTION is the great bug-bear of the modem 
business and professional man.
If we had the old woodpile to tussle with we might keep 

the liver active without using medicine.
But we neglect to take exercise and the best substitute is 
Dr. Chase's Kidtiey-Liver Pills. They arouse the action 
of liver, kidneys and bowels and entirely overcome indiges- 

, tion, constipation, biliousness, backache and similar 
derangements.
You can prove this to your own satisfaction with a single 
box of this popular medicine.

■

Horses on-Ferry.
There was sharp criticism of the 

overloading of horses crossing on the 
ferry, and it was said there should be 
a horse waiting on the floats to help 
the horses up the climb when the tide 
was low. It was said also that boys 
were driving delivery teams and ill- 
treating the houses- The numbering of 
all wagons In the dty was advocated.

The election of officers was deferred 
until an adjourned meeting to be call
ed by the dutin.

Dr.Chase*st4SS;
Kidneq amt Liver CLsS

Pills FIVE ACES LOSE.
The Blue Skies defeated the Five 

Aces 10' to 7 In a fast basketball gaihe 
last evening on the. Y. «M. H. A. fle 
Walter Evans was referee. ’ <

-r -t#- ■yr-’ '£f;
35 cts. a box all dealers or ÎSm^SSOn^Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. I
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PALACE
WED. and THUR.

POOR DOCUMENT

CONCERT AT 8.30
Orchestra musicales, assisted by 
Mrî A. G Lawrence, baritone.

QUEEN SQUARE Thurs. Fri. & Sat
William, ‘Fox pvcscwtr”

fjonfmx,
l - DICK
MUKHN
* t ‘A Ujt* w „ x&BlYSTONe

G Al ET Y
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

MMumm Pox print*!

w/j.oqanw
EDWARDS

prottuc/UU!
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“It Is The Law” Is sheer drama 
with its theme based on one of 
those queer quirks of the law that 
ordains that a man cannot be tried 
for the same crime twice. Besides 
a thousand thrilling moments 
throughout the enactment of the 
drama, it has one of the most 
startling and thrilling dimaxes ever 
written into any story for screen, 
stage or novel.

COMEDY. FOX NEWS.

TONIGHT
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ÎRFflTTY P.HIFF ! Manager of “Beatty” I TO USE MONEY FOR BLfll 11 uniLN- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 GOWNS FOR CHOIR Do Your Indoor Painting NOW !7mm- Scarred floors, soiled, unsanitary walls and 
woodwork; dull, unattractive furniture need 
brightening up after the long winter with a coat 
or two of good paint and varnish.

CHEERFUL OVER 
TOURIST YEAR

$
:;-ft >Proceeds of Fairville Baptist 

Church Supper Are For This 
Purpose.

Millmm

■
&

I i (The world's most noted 
Beauty Specialist is flatter
ed to hear from any £us-

wmmm A supper held in Fairville Baptist 
church hall last evening, under the aus
pices of the Young People’s Society, 
was very successful. The money rais
ed will be used for purchasing gowns 
for the choir. Thatcher Townsend, 
leader of the choir, was principal mov
er in the arrangements. The rooms 
were prettily decorated with green and 
white, shamrocks (touring in the floral 
scheme, with spring flowers. Miss Pearl 
Kierstead was in charge of the tea, 
assisted by Miss Minnie Reed, Miss 
Ethel Brown, Miss Ruth Prime, Mrs. 
Hiram Allabee, Miss Enid Schofield, 
Miss Zena Lahey, Miss Hazel Stevens, 
Miss Mabel Reed, Miss Margaret Ray- 
nes and Miss Ada Raynes., Edward 
Allen had charge of the tickets and 
Grey Townsend made the tea and 
coffee. The Ladies’ Aid members re
plenished. “

HAND AND RING VARNISH 
STAINHAND AND RING PAINTI 4H. A. Peters, Just Appointed 

Manager, Speaks of 
New Hotel

of the Ross DrugI”' ’ It makes forLooks well, wears well, 
economy because it protects your wood
work, thus keeping down repair bills.

Every can is guaranteed to give service.

tomer
Store who seeks personal 

She writes back

Stains and varnishes in one application. 
That is what makes it the ideal stain for all 
uses—that and the fact that anyone can ap
ply it with an assurance of good results.

\ k-A
advice.
herself every time. Many 
ladies prefer to have their 
letters answered to this

I

LMApart from their sheer delicacy of effect, the Arden 
DI preparations spread farther and are quite ah economy. 

D Prominent are:— .«»

WAS RESIDENT OF 
MONÇTON 20 YEARS

HAND AND RING 
VARNISHES

DECOTINTf

A durable, artistic and very economical 
finish for interior walls and ceilings, ready 
for use with the addition of cold water. Will 
not fade or rub off. Supplied in a large 
number of soft pleasing tints and white.

address so they will lose 
no time in carrying out 

recommendations.
n are good varnishes. Easy to put on. You 

can apply them yourself with fine results 
and bring back the freshness of youth to 
many things around the home.

Makes Inspection of Hotel 
and Says He Is Well 

Satisfied 1
any

m
M cAVITY’S Æ ]( THONE 

Main 2540
The official announcement that H. A. H. A. PETERS,

Peters would be the manager of the | Former M-encton man, whb has been 
Admiral Beatty Hotel, following a appointed manager of the Admiral
meeting of the directors yesterday af- Beatty Hotel, here,
ternoon, is greeted on all sides with 
interest in view of the fact that Mr.
Peters is a New Brunswick man, who 
lived 20 years of his life in Moncton.
He comes to take charge of the new 
hostel here, of which much is expected 
in the way of developing the tourist 
traffic, eminently fitted for the post and 
enjoying a wide circle of friends and 
acquaintances from one end of Canada 
to the other as well as the eastern 
United States-

Mystic Nose Shine Cream, Enlarged Pore Cream, Apti- 
wrirtkle Cream, Reducing Soap, Adona Cream for Neck 
Hollows, Skin Tonic, Acne Lotion, Special Astringent for 
Tightening and Smoothing the Neck Skin Muscles, Eye 
Cream for Filling Furrows, Eye Lotion for Cleansing and 
Refreshing the Eyes, Cleansing Cream for Cleansing and 
Closing the Pores, Orange Skin Food for Nourishing a Thin 

I Face, Vefva Cream for Sensitive Skin, Muscle Oil for 
Tightening Sags and Erasing Wrinkles, Lip Paste, Hair 
Tonic, both light and dark.

IMEET FOR SEWING!

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 18
P.M.

6.34 High Tide .... 6.18
A.M.

Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew’s and 
Fairville Churches in 

Session.

High Tide
Low Tide........11.67 Low Tide.......... • •
Sun Rises........6.31 Sun Sets............6. Open Saturday night till 10.Children’s Barber Shop 

Ladies’ Bobber Shop
| Fourth Floor

r /St. Matthew’s Ladies’ Aid met yes
terday afternoon in the church hall, 
Douglas avenue and carried on a busy 
hour with qüilting. Mrs. Charles Kelly, 
president, occupied the chair, while ar
rangements were made for a supper to 
be held in the church hall on March 26 
for the bene/it of the church. Those 
present were Mrs- Kelly, Mrs. Edward 
Scott, Mrs. William McHarg, Mrs. W. 
F. Clifford, Mrs. L. A. Colwell, Mrs. 
William Nickerson, Mrs. J. Brooks, 
Mrs. W. Ackerley and others.

Fairville Meeting.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville 

Methodist church, met last evening at 
the home of Mrs. E. W. Lester for 
their weekly sewing and social meet
ing. Mrs. Samuel A- Worrell, president, 

in the chair. Those who assisted 
the hostess at the supper period were 
Miss Margaret Lester, Miss Marie Les
ter, Miss Edyrs Cheesman and Miss 
Hazel Kelly. Those present were Mrs. 
Worrell, Mrs. J. M. Rice, Mrs. S. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. J. Cheesemftn, Mrs. Perry 
Kelly, Mrs. S. T. Cougle, Mr* William 
Bunnell, Mrs. David Linton, Mrs- 
Frank Arthurs, Mrs. Edward Kirkpat
rick, Mrs. W. E. Golding, Mrs. Arthur 
McCoigan, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Arthur Sweet, Mrs. Dane Crosby, Mrs. 
Alex. Scott, Mrs. George' Morrison, 
Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Mrs. Arthur Long 
and Mrs. Luther Wright. The meeting 

in the form of a ten and realized 
a good sum for the funds pf the society.

In Face Powders, a darker Rachel, Naturelle, Poudre 
de Lilac, Neck Powder. Investigate all the Arden treat
ments they are an education.

MAKES INSPECTION VOLLEY BALL.
The final game in the Business Men’s 

Volley Ball League was to be played 
this afternoon in the Y. M. C. A., 
Team No. 1 against Team No. 3. A 
win for No. 1 would give them the 
championship while if they were de
feated there would be a tie for the sea
son’s honors.

Mr. Peters’ first act following his 
appointment yesterday was a thorough 
inspection of the Admiral Beatty, ac
companied by Dr. G. A. B. Addy, one 
of the directors, and this morning Mr. 
Peters expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the excellent progress 
made to date. He predicted the Ad
miral Beatty would be in operation 
about the first of June. Impressive for
mal ceremonies, he said, would mark 
the opening of tint hotel.

TOURIST OUTLOOK BRIGHT

W ; 1

2 :M ROSS DRUG COLtd. OILCLOTH 
TABLE COVERS 

98c Each

/

ws. 100 King St.ni Always 100 Cut Prices DOMINION LODGE.
A very successful meeting of Do

minion Lodge, No. 141, L. O. L-, was 
held last evening in their hall, Simonds 
street. Six new members were re
ceived, threeTby certificate and three 
by initiation. Five applications were 
received for the blue, and two/or the 
Royal Arch. Final plans were made 
for a big fair which the lodge is to 
hold next week.

REPEATED WITH SUCCESS.
The dramatic performances for the 

Catholic orphans, given by Catholic 
societies on Tuesday night in connec
tion with the observance of St. Pat
rick’s Day, were repeated last evening 
with large audiences present. Another 
feature of the evening was the enjoy
ment of Irish musical programmes re
ceived by1 those who have radio sets. 
Very delightful numbers were given, 
at the various stations and came in to 
Saint John very clearly.

LOSS ADJUSTED.
The loss on the city shed, Anchor 

Line wharf, has been adjusted and a 
total insurance loss allowed. The city’s 
policy was $1,000. The adjustor was 
Edward Bates. Commissioner Bullock 
said this morning that he would look 
over the shed this afternoon with the 
city engineer and decide what would 
have to be done in the way of repairs. 
He expressed the opinion that the in
surance would not fully cover the loss.

JOINT BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A happy joint birthday celebration 

was enjoyed by some 25 guests at a 
very pleasant social event given by 
Mrs. E. D. Starkey at her home, 60 
Duke street, last evening. It was in 
honor of her daughter, Miss Vera, and 
her friend, Miss Pearl Sherwood, whose 
birthdays come in this month. Cards 
and dancing and dainty refreshments 
were enjoyed, and there were congratu
lations and many nice gifts for the 
young ladies honored.

STORES BEING REMOVED.
The work of removing the stores 

from the Marine and Fisheries repair 
rooih in the old Post Office building to 
the marine dock on the west side, is 
progressing steadily and it is expect
ed that the transfer will be complet
ed by tomorrow night. It was said 
today that the stores were not badly 
damaged by the water poured into the 
building during the fire on Sunday 
evening.

m Spring
Hosiery

II Mr. Peters is highly optimistic over 
the outlook from the tourist stand
point this y eat. “In former years,” he 
said, “we could not provide the proper 
accommodation for these tourists but 
with the advent of the Beatty, this will 
be changed. We will be able to show 
them the track is open and, coupled 
with the assistance we can secure from 
the railways and other bodies as, well 
as the weight of our own United 
Hotels Company, I feel confident the 
Beatty will be not only a credit to 
Saint John but a splendid success as 
well. A better site for the hotel could 
not have been chosen, commanding as 
it does an ilnobstructed view for miles 
around. In the Admiral Beatty, I firmly 
believe Saint John will have the finest 
hotel in the Maritimes.”

ARE WELL PLEASED

Special Sale of Dinnersets was

I H $15.00 to $20.00 Per Set 
A splendid opportunity to 

> secure a table service at a 
very low price. These 
sets are short only one or 
two pieces.

§ ft

Wy The most practical table cloth ever in
vented, .especially if there are kiddies in 
the family. The most attractive designs 
you have ever seen. Printed or sten
cilled patterns on finest quality cloth. 
Size 45x51 inches

:
FOR MEN

Whatever your fancy favors in Hose 
for Spring, you will find in wide selec
tion here.

Imported English Cashmere in fancy 
checks, plaids and figures, full fash-

$1J5, $1.50

Fine All Wool Cashmere in plain 
colors, also Silk and Wool mix-

50c. to $1.00

Lisle and Pure Silk Hose in plain 
and fancy check effects. .50c. to $2.00

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-63 PRINCESS ST.

- -__
98c. each

was

Table OilclothPersian Lamb Coat 
Opportunity

ADD 6 TO LODGE ROLL
George H. O’Neill, general manager 

of the Ujilted Hotels, and Vernon G.
managing director of the

ion \45x54 inches, 59c.
Meeting of Fairmount L. O. B. 

A. Held in East Saint John 
Largely Attended.

Cardy,
Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, who 
accompanied Mr. Peters here, expect 
to return to Montreal this afternoon. 
Both gentlemen, who are rated as 
among the foremost hotelmen in Amer
ica, are pleased with the progress at 
the Beatty. Mr. Peters will return to 
Montreal in a few days and will return 
at the beginning of next week to take 
up his duties as manager permanently.

NEW MANAGER’S CAREER.

Méritas Brand Oilcloth, the finest 
grade <?f Oilcloth made. Plain white 
tile pattern or small figured designs, 

and one-half yards long, 45 inches
59c. each

i

Six Coats of next season models. 47 in. long, 
Sable Collar and Cuffs. Beautifully lined.

Spring Price $25008
„ Coats purchased now stored for the summer free 
of charge.

tures
Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A., No. 

598, met in the United church hall, 
East Saint John, last evening, with a 
large attendance. Mrs. Philip MacIn
tyre, worthy mistress, presided. Six 

members were initiated. Visitors 
-present from Roxborough, Do

minion, Cullum and Johnston lodges. 
Addresses were made by Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, of Roxborough lodge, and de
puty mistress of the provincial order; 
Mr. Taylor of the L. 0. L.; Mrs. J. 
Brown and Mrs. H. V. Curry, of Do
minion and Mrs. D. Jewett, worthy 
mistress of Cullüm lodge. Messrs. Rob
ert Magee, William Wood and John 
Chard, of the L. O. L. spoke with high 
appreciation of the work being accom
plished by Fairmount lodge and of the 
businesslike manner in which the wom
en conducted their meetings. Mrs. W. 
R. Pepper and Mrs. W. J. Bevis spoke 
briefly The entertainment committee, 
composed of Mrs. W. G. Woodroffe, 
Mrs- Delbert Lewis, and Mrs. Harris 
Greer, served delicious refreshments 
after the meeting.
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V new
were OAK HALLScovil Bros., Ltd.Mr. Peters has spent practically all 

his life in the hotel business and knows 
it from A to Z. After leaving Monc
ton, he went to the United States and 
for many years was manager of the 
Crawford House, Boston, a hotel very 
well-known to Saint John people. From 
there he went as manager of the Valois 
Motor Inn, Valois, P. Q-, and thence 
to New York in charge of the Metro
polis Club. When the famous Mount 
Royal Hotel opened in Montreal in 
December, 1922, Mr. Peters was offered 
and accepted the post of night man
ager. Later, he became assistant man
ager to Mr. Cardy. He has occupied 
this post until the appointment as man- 

of the Admiral Beatty. Mr. Peters 
is married.

In connection with the hotel It .Is in
teresting to note that the most recent 
Jssue of “Unity” the publicity sheet of 
the United Hotels Company, carries on 
its front page a picture of the Admiral 
Beatty. By being part of this famoûs 
system, the Beatty Is expected to re
ceive a tremendous amount of adver
tising of great value to this city.

King Street
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539 to 545 Main St
Ask for Pony Coupons.
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i %jGuanmteed Moth Proof Pi ager

' This illustrates a genuine Sani-Bilt chair from 
a suite now in our stock, and we have many,, 
others to show you. These goods are fully de-

IDIED IN BANGOR; j
Saint John Man Gets Word of 

Passing Away of Sister," Mrs. 
John Donovan.

scribed on page 3 of this issue, and have at-| 
tained a national reputation for real comfort

■

PRESENTATION MADE.
Rev. Raymond McCarthy of the 

Cathedral was pleasantly surprised 
last evening when a delegation from 
the Knights of Columbus, composed 
of James L. Sugrue, grand knight; 
William Ryan, deputy grand knight, 
and Joseph Kennedy, financial secre
tary,’ waited'on him and made him the 
recipient of a purse of gold. Father 
McCarthy, who is chaplain of the local 
branch of the K. of C., has been trans
ferred to Rexton and will leave on 
Friday to take over his new duties.

.
'
% t SEEM/MASONIC BRIDGE and durability.,

More Chicks and
«

Mrs. John Donovan, sister of John 
E Barry, of 178 Adelaide street, died 
at her home in Bangor, Me., on Mon
day The news of her death was a 
great shock to Mr. Barry as he had 
had a letter from the family a few 
days previous and no mention of illness 
had been made.

Mrs. Donovan was Miss Mary Barry, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Barry of Peters ville, Queen coun
ty. She married John Donovan of the 
saine place 16 years ago and soon after 
they moved to Bangor. Besides her 
husband, she leaves three children, 
Eleanor, Arthur and William; one 
sister, Miss Margaret Barry, of Bangor; 
three’ brothers, James of Portland, Me., 
Herbert of Roxbury, Mass., and John 
E. of Saint John. Mr. Barry left last 
evening to be present at the funeral 
held this morning in Bangor. Mrs. 
Donovan was a woman of sterling char
acter, a loving nature and great kind- 

of heart. She made many friends 
in her adopted city.

wDon’t let anyone persuade you to accept 
something "just as good.”

A■fi Cards Played at 50 Tables at 
Gathering in West Saint 

John.
■

Stronger Chicks At a bridge held In the Masonic Hall, 
West Saint John, last evening, the 
Carleton Union Lodge entertained at 50 
tables. The men served tea and coffee, 
and their wives and lady friends cake 
and sandwiches at the supper period. 
Those winning prizes were Mrs. H. W. 
Ketchum, Mrs. J. B. Smith, Milton 
Estabrooks and W. B. Hicks. The 
ladies who served were Mrs. Fred 
Noble, Mrs. J. Barry Smith, Mrs. Hed- 
ley S. Bissett • and Mrs. Leonard 
Jenkins. The men having the affair in 
charge were H. W. Ketchum, George 
Vaughan, J. Barry Smith and Hedley 
S. Bissett. A good sum was raised for 
the hall fund of the order.

E 0

Hiram on TourThat’s the experience of hundreds of farming folk who 
have transferred their faith from the uncertain hen to the

91 Charlotte Street.
TORONTO, March 

12.—Well, I’m hevin’ 
a great time. It’s 
“Hiram” here—an’ it’s 
“Hiram” there — an’ 
everybody wants to 
interdooce me to some
body else. One feller 
said Suives Fisher told 
him to see me sure an’ 
git me started talkin’ 
about The Settlement.
Well, sir, he got me 
started—but he hed 

The Sewing Circle of Roxborough quite a job to git me 
Lodge, L. O. B. A., met at the home stopped. They’re all 
of Mrs. George Shonaman, Winslow fine fellers up here 
street, West Saint John, last evening but one of ’em told me 
and carried on a busy hour of sewing they hev to take off 
and preparation for a quilting later, their hats to the 
A contest game was won by Mrs. French fellers in Que- 
Merritt Williams. Mrs. W. B. Nice and bee when it comes to 
Miss Helen Nice assisted Mrs. Shona- givin’ a visitor a ginooine welcome. He 
man in serving delicious refreshments, was down on that there bonnie ententy 
Those present were Mrs. Charles Cooey, excursion—an’ he says the way the 
Mrs W Fuller, Mrs. H. Donner, Mrs- French folks looked after ’em made ’em 
C Campbell, Mrs. M. Williams, Mrs. all think they was some punkins in 
V Pitt, Mrs. P. Bosence, Mrs. L. Mel- Quebec. I been worryin’ some myself 
vin Mrs. J. Hersey, Mrs. E. Geary, about what I’d do if all the folks that 
Mrs S Blizzard, Mrs- George Merry- hes been so good to me turned up some 
weather, Mrs J. Cairns, Mrs. W. B. time in The Settlement. I cal’late Han- 
Nice Mrs A. Evans, and Mrs. J. Don- ner ’ud hev to git out all the dishes 

I ner. Mrs. S. Blizzard will entertain the we got an’ borry a lot more from the 
next meeting of the circle on Tu»<W neighbors—yes, sir. 
evening.

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR
E M

which, invariably hatches every hatchable egg, has advantages 
all its own, and is fully guaranteed. The Buckeye Incubator 

in all standard sizes. Ask for the Buckeye Book.

Which also illustrates and explains the STANDARD 
COLONY BROODER.

Caps For Springcomes ness /f

Roxborough Lodge
Circle In Session TO BE RIVER CRAFT \

Most young men today know the importance of looking fit. The young 

who dresses with taste has a decided adv antage.

But—it is surprising -how little thought the average man gives to his CAP. It is a very conspicuous 
4>art of his wearing apparel and should be selected with care

You’ll find the newest things shown in our stock of CAPS for SPRING and may easily select one.
Canada’s Best for $100, $225, $2.50, $2.75

Also—Hats—Shirts—Ties—Socks—Sweaters. We’ll welcome you to see the newest.

man
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W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. Confiscated Motor Cruiser is 
Bought for Montreal Man as 

Pleasure Boat.
as to—STYLE—QUALITY and DURABILITY.

/
\Store Hours :—820 to 6. Close at I on Saturdays

m The successful tenderer for the motor 
cruiser Rosemere, seized here some 
time ago by customs officers, was John 
Flood & Sons, Ltd., according to an
nouncement made by C. B. Lockhart, 
collector of customs. He said that 
there were 11 other tenders received, 
and added that they came from all sec
tions of the province. It was learned 
from the successful bidder that the 
cruiser has been secured for a Mont
real party, who intends to use the boat 

pleasure craft along the Saint

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King St.
Aft; Since 1859>

Buy your Tobacco Supplies, Magazines and L 
Sunday Papers here.

Beautiful Gifts Given Absolutely Free 
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE 

89 Charlotte Street
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HIRAM John River. 1f
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Elizabeth Arden
Prescribes Here
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POOR DOCUMENT

SAVE THE COUPONS
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